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Berlin Admits Reverses For Teu-

ton Arms In Sereth River Dis-

trict and New Commander Is
- Sent To Prevent More Losses

FIGHTING AROUND RIGA

CONTINUES DESPERATE

Von Hindenburg Is Directing Of-

fensive Against Vilna and
Dvinsk, While Conflict In Pripet
Marshes Still Rages With Fury

(Aoeia4 Iwl by rsdsrsl Win1m.)

LONDON, September 14. The
is seething in strife.

Germany alniita severe reverse in
the Sereth River district, according to
Berlin report. The Tagehlatt says
that (he situation has assumed a scri.
ous asect. It 1 believed, a new com-

mander liaa been despatched to that
region to prevent the Ion of further
Austro German position! in Galiria.

While the battle for the possession
of Riga and Friedrichetadt continue
with no abatement in its fury,' accord-
ing to the official report of the Potro-gra- d

war office, the crux of the eaat- -

ern front fighting is west and south-
west of Dvinsk. There the fightinj is
reported to be "dcserate."
Russians Retire Again .

Near Nova Aeeutsiany, northeast of
. Vila, th enemy has cut the railroad,

admit, which .has forced
tb Ttin)iaaf-th- r, troops to tho
vicinity f Podbrodie. fast and west

'of Vilna the situation is said to fc
unchanged. ' . .

General von Hindenburg is directing
the offensive agninst Vilna and Dvinsk,
and is carrying it out from three direc-
tions. The Russiaua are ranking their
stand in the lake district, nnd it is
thought they nay be forced to retire
farther than Podbrodto.
Ms rah righting Terrible

There in a possibility however thnt
their offensive in Galieia may save
them in the Vilna reuion, as the Ger-
mans mny he compelled to send rein-
forcement to Oalicia anil draw tliem
Irom the Vilnn lvinsk territory, thus
weakening their double-edge- drive i;ml
enabling the Russian to resist it more
effectually.

In the I'ripet marshes northwest of the
Hereto River positions and in Russian
territory, conditions are reported to be
"terrible." No further details are ob-

tainable and it cannot be told which
army is gaining control of the situa-
tion, although it was reported several
days ago the Germans were making
progress.

mo iislii:
INDIANS SAVE THRtt

(Associated Prsss Vf rsdtral Wireless.)
TACUMA, September 14. Capsizing

in a row boat off I'l.aluska, of the Aleu
tian Islands, off the ronat of Alaska,
five members of the crew of the United
mates revenue cutter Manning were
thrown into the sea and two drowned,
according to advices received here yes-
terday.

K. Gardner and 'Bugler Lunn failed
to come to the surface, but the other
three seamen reached (.heir boat and
clung to it while Indians on shore, who
saw the accident., run eight miles to
the Manning and started a party to
their rescue.

The three saved are in n serious eon
d it ion as a result of their immersion
in the Icy water for such a long time.

FORMERJAPANESE ENVOY

TO MEXICO IN NEW YORK

(Special Cable to Hawaii Shinpo)
NKW YORK,. September I I.-- Dr. M.

Aduchi, who hits been Jupnnesu uiin
ister to Mexico, after weeks of effort
to get out of that country, hmnlly has
arrived in New York. He will go to
Washington to confer with Ainlnixhu
dor Chiuda.

AT FAIR IS PROTESTED

(Special Cable to Hawaii Shinpo)
HAN PRANCISCO, September li.-A- s

a result of the antl Japanese speei h
of 1'rofessor Yauikiu, the Chinese cdu
rator, Yamuwaki, Japnucso commission
er in chief ' ar the fair, has Entered s
protest with the expositiou authorities.

TURKISH CAPITAL
BECOMES RESTIVE
AS FORTS. WEAKEN

Alien Residents Fear
Wholesale Killing
.Of Christians.

ISLA MS LOSE HOPE

(Asserts! Prsss by rsdsrsl Wireless.)
ATHENS, September 14. A feeling

of deep unrest and pessimism preva.U
in Constantinople, where it is known
that the defense of the Dardanelles is
weakening fast under the steady ham-
mering of the Allies, report recent ar-
rivals from the Turkish capital, who
bring out reports also that it ia feared
among the foreign residents of Con- -
stantlnr.ple that a general massacre of
Christiana will follow the appearance
of the Allies warships in the Sea at
Marmora, t .

The situation in the Turkish army it
most unfavorable. The losses have
been excessive, while the activity of
the British submarines against.,' the
transports in the Sea of Marmora has
affected the morale of the troop, who
also see their supply of ammunition
dwindle daily.

Turkish affairs are controlled br aa
autocratic triumvirate, composed of the
minister or war, the minister of the In
terior and the chief of police, who are
suppressing all internal disturbances
with an iron hand. Christian massacres
are threatened and the prices of fnel
and food stuffs have risen to almost
prohibitive figures, causing great misery
amongst tne poorer classes.

t

TWO MORE RAIDS

MAD E ENGLAND

Germans Again Drop Bombs On

Kentish Coast and(ln ton-V4o- q

District '

4AMeTai rss l 'Wtralass.l
UNDON, September 14.' An official

anaoiinoemeiit-o- f 'another air raid 4n
the Kentish eoast was made last night,
the home office announcing that hos
tile aeroplane bad dropped bomb in a
number of places, injuring lour civi
lians.

This raid followed another Zeppe-
lin attack against the east counties
and the London district early yester
day morning, in which many bombs
were dropped. The number of casual
ties, if any, are not announced.
Great French Air Raid

An official report from Paris tells
a French air raid yesterday, in which
nineteen French machines took part.
The raid was directed against Treves,
in the K hi ne Province, where the sta
tion was vigorously bombarded and the
branch of the Empire Bank reached by
some of the explosive missiles. Return
ing, the aviators dropped bombs on the
railroad stations at Dommary am
Baroneon r.

Another raid, made to the east,
reached Marbach, on the Danube, in
Wurtemherg. Here the railroad station
and bridge were bombarded, resulting
in considerable damage and a delaying
or troop trains.
Bus Hydroplane Fall

A Berlin official despatch reports the
ruilure of a Kussian air attack upon a
Herman cruiser off Wlndau. in tho
Baltic The despatch says:

"Several Russian hydroplanes, on the
morning of September 13, attacked a
small German eruiser off VYindau. The
hydroplanes dropped eight bombs, all
missing their mark. One hydroplane
was shot down by answering fire from
the anti-aircra- gun. It was brought
to Win ii ii and its erew, two Russian
officers, innde prisoner."
British Demand Reprisal

The Brit bih press is demanding that
reprisals be made by the British air-
men aguinst the German cities, in re-

taliation for the raida being made by
the Zeppelins against undefended and
non military British cities and towns.

'

SHIP FLYING RELIEF
FUG REPORTED SUNK

(.iiucitd press by Federal Wlrtlnis.)
IXJNDON, September 14. It is re-

ported that a British steamer flying
flags of the Belgian Relief Commission
has been sunk,

' The story was brought here by the
steamer Pomona and lacks confirmation.
Members of the crew of the Pomona
say they saw the steamer sinking ami
that ten of the crew were saved.

How the ten wete saved is not ex-

plained in the report, which was giv-
en out by the official Press Bureau.

CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY
GETS JAPANESE EXHIBIT

(Speciul Cable to Hawaii Shinpo)
SAN FRANCISCO, September 14.

Officials in charge of the :I0,(H0 Japu-nch- c

goverument educational exhibit
at the Panama Pacific International

decided yesterday they would
i;im' the exhibit to the I'niversity of
( ulifuruiu wliij n the fair has closed.

11 11 '

German Artillery Galloping To Front Through Streets Of Deserted Town In Galicia
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GENERAL URBINA

TAKES OWN LIFE

Announcement of 'Suicide' Fol-- -

lows Villa's Visit to Ranch

of Dead Man

(AsMetat rrMi'kr Talm! Wiralaaa
XL PASO, September !4.--T- day

J ago it. waa announoed that Ifeneral
i!i;jLncei)B6ir,o'Er;.ii!yort..'tUat

he and Generak,JVrr ha.lbeen killed
oh a visit to tb riich of OenersJ Ur
bina.

There aow appears to be some truth
to the' report fruth 'insofar ' aa the
death of v someone 'Js -- concerned only
it was not General ilia and General
Fierro who Were killed. It was Gen
eral Urblna. .

Villa despatches say: General Urbina
is dead by hi own band; that he com
mitted euicide.

The object of the visit of Generals
Villa and Fierro to General Urbina 'i
ranch is not disclosed.

John Lowenbruck, the American cat
tleman who was held for ransom by
General Salaxor but escaped, arrived
here yesterday.

MEXICO IS QUARANTINED
(AaseeUted Prsss by Federal Wireless.)
KAGLK PASS, Texas, September 1.1

An important development today in
the situation along the border is the
imposing of a quarantine against pas-
sage from Mexico except under per-
mission of the United States military
authorities and health official.

The quarantine has been started
and all along the bordor it is being
rigidly enforced. As a result already
complaints are being made.

This new regulation is designed to
aid the military forces, it is said, by
the barring of "undesirables" from the
states.

COMMliLlii

SHIP SAILS SOUTH

(Asaoclatsa Yrsas by Tedsral Wireless.)
SAN FRANCISCO, September 14.

The American steamer Columbia, as a
commercial acout ship, will sail today
for a trip along the east roast of South
America, with a commission aboard to
investigate the trade possibilities of
the South American Pacific coast
countries.

The Columbia carries a a cargo a
geueral (election of articles produced
or manufactured on the Pacific sloe oi
the United States, which are to be
treated a (ample of what the Pacific
slope has to offer South American!

Returuiug, the Columbia will bring a
general cargo of South American pro
duct which seek market iu the United
State. .

--f
ARTILLERY BATTLES

CONTINUE IN WEST

aMtrs4 Prssa by Fsdsral Wlrouns.)
IJC)N!XN, September 14 Heavy ar

tillery battles continue on tho western
front in Belgium ami the Argnune d s
truit. The official report from Paris
declare German attacks on the French
treuches have Leeu repulsed.

)

'ILLAGE of Malborgeth, In
Have Been Directing Some

'
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SINK THREE VESSELS

Two Are Norwegian Steamers
and One a Britisher

(Aisoclatcd Frcaa by Psdsral Wlrslsss.)
1)NIX)X, September 14Two Nor

wegiau stenmerH nnd one British vessel
have been sunk by German submarines.

The motor schoouer Bieu, with Kisg
lish supplies aboard, was one of the
Norwegian ships. It crew was saved.

Tho Presto, the other Norwegian, mny
not huve been sunk, but Router' des-

patches leave little hope that she may
bo afloat.

The despatches say the ship was
shelled by a submarine's disappearing
guns and that "the crew was save
from the steamer." The latter phrase
is construed here as meaning that the
ship was abandouod to the guns of the
commerce raider.

Four of the crew of the British
steamer, the Ashinore, are missing, ac-

cording to a report Issued by Lloyds.
The same source ia authority fur the
report that the vessel was sunk.

MISSION SHIP GIVEN V
UP AS LOST; BY OWNER

v.nH1 Prsss Ky Tedersl Vmlm.)
SKATTI.K, September U. The pow-

er schooner New Jersey, owned by the
Woman's Home Mission, Society of
California, is now definitely given ut
as lont. The schooner sailed a year ago
from her home port with a eargo of
ueneral merchandise for the Point Hope
M issinn stations and ha not since been
heard from.

BULGARS CALLED TO COLORS
(Au-wut- r Prsa by rdrl wrsus.)
ROM K, September 13. Fresh reports

that Bulgaria is preparing for early
entry into the war were aroused todav
when Bulgarian reservist were recall
ed to the cnlorx. Many are taking the
first trains for Sofia,

k
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Tyrolean Alps, Stronghold of Austrian, Against Which Italians
of Their Most Terrific Attacks In Difficult Campaign of Invasion
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ALLIES TO NEGOTIATE

Money Will Be Spent In America
For Materiels

laiiortaud Prsss by Fsdsral Wirslass.)
.i:W YORK, September 14. A bil-

lion instead of half a billion dollars
is to be the total of the loan which
the commission of British and French
financiers here are planning to float,
according to reports which were cOr-re-

iu Wall Street yesterday.
The money is to be used for the pur-

chase of munitions and supplies in the
United States. Collateral, according
to the report, will be British and
French bonds.

In light of the attitude of the gov-
ernment, interference by Washington
on the grounds of neutrality not being
observed in spirit by the financial as
sistance of either side in the war is
not anticipated.

J

FOR JAPAN IS FAVORED

(Speciul Cable to Hawaii Shinpo.)
T KB), September 14 Minister of

the Navy Kato has carried his point
with the members of the National De-

fense Association, who conferred yester-
day with ''ount Okunia, the premier,
and endorsed the building program of
the Japanese navy deartineut.

The association recommended that
the original plans of the navy bureau
be followed and that the administra-
tion secure from the diet the appro-
priation of iiO.ooO.iHHI for the building
program of the coming five year.

The completion of this program,
which includes the capital ship now
ii course of construction, will add to
I) .liipiincHe navy eight superdread-noiilit-

uinl tour dreadnought cruiser.

....
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TALIANS ARE REPULSED

WITH HEAVY CASUALTIES

Lose At Three Points But Renew

Battle Fiercely

(Aaiorlated Prsss, by Fsdsral Wlrelen )
VI K.N N A, Sejiteiiiber 14. The ltal

inns have been repulsed in the vicin
ity of Plitsch, Plezr.o and Tolmino with
heavy losses, according to an oflicini
statement of the Austrian war office.

It is declared that through an error
Italian artillery bombarded its own
infantry with visible effect. Tho but
tie linn h'-o- renewed with Undiminished
viole uce.

NAVAL BATTLE IN ADRIATIC
ROMK, Sotember 14. Another bat

tie has been fought in the Adriatic lie
tween warships of the Italian and Au
siriiin navies, ii is reported ttint an
Austrian torpedo boat was damuiied in
the battle, but what damago was done
and other details have been.... , ... . , . . . . t. siiio.rcmcd.

i
i nc imiiie occurred lass xnursdnyT

GOVERNMENT EXTENDS
TIME OF FORECLOSURE

(Anoclatsd Prsis by rsderal Wlrslsia.)
CUM AGO, September 13. The nt

tempi to raise M0,0U0 interest for the
debenture bonds of the Rock Island
system, which is in grave financial
straits, is meeting with success. The
federal court has granted an extension
of the time allowed in which to raise
the interest money, which will permit
the completion of the plant today.

.

BARON SHIBUSAWA COMING
(Special Cable to Hawaii Shinpo)
T(IKK), September 13 Huron Shi

busuwa, rccounir.cd as the' leader iu
commercial circles in .lupiiu, leaves Yo
kohiimu on October 2"i for Han Pinn
cisco via Honolulu. He sails iu the
Hhinyo Maru.

bElANUST
PAY AND DISAVOW

IN ARABIG CASE;

PRESIDENT SAYS

Ambassador von Bernstorff Is
Told By Lansing Kaiser Must
Make Reparation

Lives and Disclaim Act

DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS

MAY BE ENDED AS RESULT

Teutons Will Not Budge On Sub-

marine Question, It is Be-

lieved, and Consequently. Wil-

son May Take Stern : Action

w ASIIINGTON. September 14.
The United State government

ha taken a new and stronger stand ia
nm Aninr enne. .

Ambassador von Bernstorff wa !, '
rormc.l yesterday by Secretary of State
Lansing, after the latter had held a"'
u"j( ruDirrrnre wiin i resuieni vt ijson,
that the United State would Inaist p .'
on reparation for the lots of live of v
the two American in the Mlnklng of the
Arabic ami disavowal of the act,
PrsnMent Tlnwl nC" . rt.lltrlnv '

These fact were ' brought out ' tail
night. Late in the afternoon the aee '

retary airaouneed - that the Preaideat
mu no buu reacnea no aeciakon relatiye -

Gurmany ' proposal, that the Arabia
,:

siaus xna iqdimi nr mriurrti.H
ja jiigitvf the later auneencemeat;

reached U point where. a refuasd t.-- '
im ana nas aoeued tbat. the
nnrman.iniasia.iA A I K ...1 s J e. ,

ih'ilmhi ana at oace. . r
DiplomaUc BrMk ForMtu . v

('inaiiiMiMr ! 1 .V. e li .

more rertaia than evr that diplomatio
noKotiationi may yet b brokea off with((niinnv. if im n KaKaa.j n
many wijl budge from it position. '

Kvideuce of the officer and erew of
in,- - jiuuH!. wuicu w inn xna liner waa
sunk by a German submarine without
warning, wa given to Ambassador Torn
Bernstorff.

IP1. ! .I.... .. . . . ,
...-.- c m pvwuiiiiT m ii may

evoke a supplementary note from Ger-mui- iv

muking concessions, especially in
view or tne new oemaml lormulated,
lint officials are not optimistic of suck
rcNiilt. , , . ..

Indications in official eirclee are that
the United States and Germany will
nrce that arbitration of the question
or imiemnity tn the Arabie ease ia- -

ulves arbitrating whether or not there
wan justification for the torpedoing of
the ship. .

EARLY PEACE IDEA

(Associated Prsss by rsderal Wlrslsss.)
AM STKRDAM, September 14. Ger.

many has abandoned hope of aa early
pence and foresees a long war, accord-
ing to reports from the Holland bor-de- r.

' ,

There all male between the age
of seventeen and forty-liv- e years seek
ing to )cave Germany are being turned
buck, au order having been issued at
Berlin which prohibit their emigra-
tion during the war.

It is thought here that Germany will
be forced to use every male between
these ages who is physically fit for
service iu the army.

. t -
CONGRESSMAN WANTS

NAVY BASES CLOSED

(AuocisUd Press y rsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
HAN KRANCISCO, September 13.

Arriving from the Orient' today,
Fred A. Britten of Illinois,

inomlicr of the house committee on
ini ill affairs, said that he will intro-
duce a bill to close the porta of Pearl
Harbor, Guam and Manila to foreign
warships. He favor the construction,
of forty submarine and the assignment
of twenty of them to the Pacini) Coast,

JUDGE COOPER AT FAIR
(Special Cable to Hawaii Shinpo.)
HAN KRANU1HCO, September 14.

- ejude Cooper, director general of tho
Mid Pacific Carnival, is canvassing tho
one, at the exposition for carnival
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Petrofirad Despatches Claim

Ruitiahs re On the Offensive
XiWT'Are Making Progress
Against Forces of teutons

BIG DRIVE OF GERMANS

ON VILNA NEAR CLIMAX

Von Kluefle, Commander of De-

feated Sereth River Army, Ous-

ted By Franz Josef No New

Cabinet For Russian Empire

(AisoeUUd Pr mm by Ttima Wireless.)
September 13. The bntLONDON,

th possession of Riga and
the one on the Roumanian frontier
hve not diminished in vigor; if any
thing they are growing fiercer. IVtro

grnd despatches claim the Rnasinns an
on the offensive anil successfully so.

The Rusaiana have retired in the
vicinity of 0 roil no, however, for the
purpose, according to reports, of re
organising their line from it salient
on the Nieraan river. Despatches nay
the Russians are holding la their con
verted position.

Una Offensive Due
The big German offensive Is expected

against Yilna and Dvinsk soon. The
German war office admit what progress
it armies are making in this section
ia alow, but declares thia in due to thr
bad rondition of the roada, which

from the recent raina.
The delay is favoring the Russian

as they are having the opportunity of
bolstering np weak places in their line.
Austrian Commander Ousted

General von Kluege, eontmander of
the Eighth division of the Aostro-Ger-ma-

force, who ia held reiiponaible for
the defeat pj tne Russians on the Be

Biver front, baa been, dismissed
by Emperor Frana Josef, according to
a despatch from Amsterdam. He has
been retired on a pension at hia own
request, the despatch says.

. Reports from Petrograd declare un-

founded rumors published in the Am-ettci- a

press that the Goremykin cabi- -

net has resigned and that a new coali-- '

tien eabioet will be formed.
-- a-

sSSls
Former Will Raise Flag As Comma-

nder-in-Chief of Pa-

cific Fleet

(Associated Prut by rsdsxal Wtrslsss.)
SAN DIECM), September 13. Rear

Admiral Cameron McR. Winslow

here yesterday to relieve Admiral
Tartans B. Howard as commander in
chief of the Pacific fleet, the transfer of
flags to take place today. With the
hauling down of Admiral Howard's
tag from the cruiser Colorado, his flag
Hip, he reverts to the rank of rear-- '
admiral, While Admiral Wlnslow
assumes the rank which the command
f the fleet carries.

Admiral Howard retires with the
highest praise of the navy department.
A letter addressed to lilm by Secretary
Daniels, on the eve of hia retirement
eayi in part:

As commander of the Pa
;' elfl fleet, it is a pleasure for me to

Commend your successful admin is tra
. - tion and the uniform tact aud diplo

: macy with whiuh you met the various
trying situations developing along the
Mexican coast as a result of the revo

.. lutioeary activities there. Your
V handling of these diAiculties has always

been.' in accordance with the highest
traditions of the navy."

ROCKEFELLER DECORATED
" BY KING PETER OF SERBIA

C ;

'Vsoctatsd frsss by Federal Wireless)
; NI811, Serbia, September 13. King

Peter bas conferred the grand cross of
' the Order of St. fcava upon John I)
jSfoekefreller, endower of the Rocke

feler Foundation, which has carried on

the greater part of the relief work in
Serbia and whose medical experts have
stamped out the plague of typhus fever
in thia country.

A-- 14 tklyf L JL f UH
Bishop House
Los Angeles Bank
Kolbier &idd)ed

With Bullets
(Associated Frss by rdral Wirelses )

SAN FRANClStX), Septeml.er
en all night battle with n force

of policemen, who numbered nltop-the-

nearly a hand red. George Nelson, wimt
ed by the, Io Angeles police for Imnk

robbery, waa killei, hi rilillel liodvl
I'elng found on a cot in the room in
which, he bad taken refuge.

An accomplice of Nelson, wlio had'
been previously arrested, offered to
turn state'a evidence againit him and
'ed the police to the rooming house in
Webster atreetWhere Nelson was Iiv
'"IH-La- y

Siege Za Bishop's House
The rtoor te Nelson's room wn lock--

and attempts to force it were met
l y bullets being fired by the Imnk rob-'ic- r

throngU the naaels.
The polire found a room In the rei-- ;

'lenee of iiahop, William t. .Nichols,
th,e windows of whleh eommsnded the
windows of Nelson's room, and while
some police guarded all the roominc
house eilita, to prevent N'elon s es-

cape, others .bnmtarded hi" room
through the windows from the xidinl's
home. More than, one hundred phots
were flred kelson replying thrnugh the
first part of the night.
Body Of Robbet Riddled

Yceterday morning, shootini; lv N'l
'on having stopped, the police broke
into his room, Undine his riddled body
Ivine on his cot. The walls of the j

room were bullet splintered
In the exchange of shots, one notice victory off the Chilean coast last r

was Shot lit the leg nnd proves to be of special inter- -

arm, while a fellow lodger with Nelson'
was "hot in the head, probably a fatal
wound.

Nelson was wanted for rolbin? the
Boyle Heights braheh of the Home Sav-

ings Rank, where he had secured Infill.

SHIP VITH ITALIAN

RESERVISTS IS AFIRE ,

I

(AssoeUUd Prsss by fsdsral Wtrslsss.)
itAi.ir A., isova Meotia, September

13. With 17(H) Italian reservists
aboard, the Want anna of the Fabre

. - i . n . L

- k.

Line, bound for the Mediterranean to reliable information obtained by a
from New York, is on fire in the trans- - Province Alvo von

lane. vensleben, whose activities a,re already
The ahip has sent out 8. O. 8. calls well known throughout the province

by its wireless and they have been re- - and who. it is stated, was later "ere
eeived by vessels in the vicinity. These
vessels are speeding to the rescue as
fast as their engines will drive tham.

In addition to the reservists, the
Santanna also carries a big cargo of
merchandise.

Whether the fire is of incendiary
origin has not been learned.

HOMESTEADERS QUIT

THEIR LAND MAU

WAIU'Kt', September 11. Because
they are uiiatdf to market their pine
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Canadian Report Tells of Plan

Developed Early Last Year For

Admiral von Spee's To

Seize British Columbia Ports

WERE TO BEEN

PORT ON A

Geier Alone Is Left of the Ships

Which Figured In the Alleged

Scheme To Harass Commerce
Of British On the Pacific Coast

Tale of German plot, in which the
gunboat now rusting In idleness
jn the Honolulu harbor, hare
played part, romee to Honolulu from

The plan was for the Ger-
man Pacific of which the Geier

today the sole survivor, to seir.e the
Canadian cities on the outbreak
o' the war, thus giving Germany Pa-

cific base, dryilock and coal supply, a
tremendous advantage in the

of the naval campaign.
The Vancouver Province gives what

it alleges to be the details of the plan,
which laid months before the out-
break of the war. Says the Canadian
paper:

"AdmirRl von Hjee s account his

' at this time to the people or Hnt
iah Columbia, and particularly to the
residents of the coast cities, in of
facts just brought light of plot
months before the declaration of war,

Vancouver on the very day
of the outbreak of hostilities. Had the
nefarious designs of the men, who
called Vancouver their home,
brought to successful termination,
this c.ty, instead of mourning the

of but one of her citizens by the
guns of German Pacific squadron,

F. L. ile Verteuil, whe gal
lant death the deck of the Good
Hope, would in all probability have
suffered worse fate than Hartlepool.
an,l Scarborough, which were shelled
by Germans Inst
Commenced in February

VIo February of year,

ated" governor of British Columbia bv
the Kaiser, was in Germany. From
Berlin he sent advices bv cable and
letter to a Teutonic resident of this
city, claims American citizenship,
BI,d now resides in Seattle, call
nptinir of those whom he could trust.

object of this meeting was to agi-
tate the citizens of Vancouver to ask
he German srpiadron to visit Vancou-re- r

and Victoria during the summer
months, and invite their own destruc-
tion.

"In with the instructions
of Alvensleben, a meeting waa held,
not in the German Club, where gath-
erings of that nature were usually
convened, but in a room in down-
town hotel. There were several mem-
bers of the German club who were

circbsl the world. I'pon the official
being made to this ef-

fect, traitorous residents of Van-
couver, ma n of whom had assumed
the cloak of Canadian citizenship,
were brine every Influence at their
disposal bear to have the citizens
of invite Von Bpee and his
ships partake of the hospitality of
this citv.

Control of
he date set the arrival of the

cities of Vancouver aud and
great coal fields of Vancouver

Island would have been at the mercy
of Huns, the railway ter-
minals here and the almost complet-
ed and terminals at Prince
Kupert would have been easily des-

troyed. trade with the Orient
would have been cut off, the Austra- -

'ia" cables would have been cut, and
place of the coast citie which

many to the tren-
ches Flanders and r'rance aud to

far off Dardanelles, nothing would
hae remained bnt charred ruins.
Started Hindu Trouble'

"Not only did Germans plan the
destruction of Canada's western sea-
ports, t.ut same (lomisiis who
acted agents for the Kaiser in this
, i much to do with the
troubles incident to the Komai'kta
Mam, the hope that would caHse
fn'ttou between great do;

ii mis. ('ana, III and India. At the
icicut riu of the Lahore couspira

apple crops a living price and have, their salt,' and could not be
no other Maple crop with which to earn trusted to plot against the nation and
a livlihooil, the homesteaders in the city which was giving them their dally
Kuialm district are proving up on their breiid. These men were excluded
lands and moving out in large numbers, from the meeting. Private

The population has become so meagre were iven those, who it said
that tlie .Hi' red services conducted could be relic. I upon, ami they were
the Kuiaha xchoul house by Rev. A. sworn secrecy to what transpir-Cral-

How lih have been suspended,' ed behind the closed doors to which
the lint me-ti- ng taking place Sunday, they were admitted after scrutiny.

Comparatively few homestead lots Fleet to Visit Seattle
changed hands, despite the fact! "Several meetings in private were

the homesteaders wly are leaving later held by those vitally interested
their properties now and the fact that in the scheme, and the only informa- -

tliey arc unable to make living tion which leaked out was that it
the tracN. They are holding on hop- - was be announced at later date
ing that better prices may be bad that the Scharnhorst, Oneisenau,
later for pines or that another staple Nurnberg, Leipzig and Geier were to
crop which will llourihh and replace pav a friendly visit to Han Francisco
pines in animal harvest may be and Heattle in return for the visit
discovered. Then they will be able to paid to Germany several years before
realize more profitably on their invent- bv the I'nited States fleet, whicB en- -

meut.

IS

II 11 1. September 11 U Piller
superintendent of the flilo Kailwav KaiT ships was to be, it trans

announces 1h5 has l'ir''H- - "1'out the time that Germany
been subs, nbed bv llilo citizens for prepared to declare war. Then
the proposed , 011st ruction of trail aii'Hwi,h H 8t ln tne sheltered
rest houses in, the slone of Mum, a I.oa waters of the Gulf of Georgia, the

As of whiel
Is working the end the
project Superintendent Killer is en
thusiati,-- i confident the
amount will be is si
sanguine that he and al
ready haw initiated plans for the
piece of ou the trails

is that
Forbes, of puldi works
is actively inter, sted has consent

tn in the construction. It i

an from (e
pertinent may be shortly
to aid the enterprise.
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AERO co:.iPAriY TO

BtiSfATIONED HERE

Fifty Officer and Men With four
Machines te Come From the

k 'Malrtland In April- - '

If the plans of the war department
wort eitt as expected, there Will h
transferred from the mainland te Oahu
next April an aero company constating
or a personnel of nine oftieors and
thirty-nin- e enlisted men of the Signal
Corps, with tour aeroplanes and auto
transportation, for the complete unit..

The organization of the first aero
squadron of the army, under the com
mand of Capt., Benjamin D. Fonlols of
the aviation section of the t tlfnal
Corps, has Just; been completed. . he
two companies of this squadron are at
present at Fort Bill, Oklahoma, engaged
in tactical work in connection with
field artillery. While the organization pf
two Other companies ia about com
pleted at San Diego, California. Satis-
factory progress' is being made

'

in the
development, of young Officers . into
qualified aviators at the school here,
but the matter of personnel and not
equipment has been the cause of the
delay in the formation of the new unit.

It is expected that the company now
farthest progressed towards otganlza
tion will be able te sail for Manila iu
December! the second compsny to Ha
waii In April, as mentioned above, and
a third company to the Canal Zone in
July of next year. By next fall the
second ' company for Philippine duty
will be ready to form the squadron for
that station. '

This will give one squadron of two
companies on the mainland, one of the
same strength in Manila, one company
in Hawaii and one in Panama. After
these units ife organized a second
squadron will be organized for home
duty, but beyond this the plans of the
war department have not been an-
nounced. - ,

BY HORSE HE TEASED

Little Willie Kahoo, while playine in
a vacant, brt bfk of Yamane's a:ore,

near Kamehameha IV
road, on Saturday night, connected
with the hind leg of a horse and is to-
day nursing a battered head.

Willie and some other boys were
having a game with the horse. They
wanted to see if the animal could run.
With this end in view one of the
youngsters threw a rock at the horse,
while Willie stood in the rear and
watched results, which were not long
ia coming; ; ,V '

The rock nit the horse on n tender
spot and the animal lashed out with
his hind legs. Willie dodged deftly
but not in time to escape A blow over
the left eye from a luckily unshod
hoof.

Doctor Aver fixed Willie up at the
police station and read him a lesspn on
painful results likelv to accrue from
teasing dumb animals.

(AisocliUd Prsss by rsdaral Wtrslsss.
NEW YORK, September 13.-- The

Commission of British financiers, here
to arrange for the better financing of
war orders for the Allies, 'and to handle
the preliminaries of a great British
loan, have held a joint meeting with
the chief exporters of grain and other
commodities, before whom the commis-

sioners outlined their proposals for
Credits. It is understood that the plaa
as outlined is a comprehensive one,
which has met with the goneral ap-

proval of the exporters.

Aors in India, an approver, formerly
connected with the seditious Gaddar
paper, published in San Francisco and
circulated throughout this province,
tolcj pn the witness stand of visiting
the German eonsul at a Chinese port
about the time of the Koraakata Mam
troubles. Germans in this eity, who
later escaped to the United States,
were also suspected of having done
much to foment the trouble Which
happily did not terminate seriously
here, owing to the sagacity of Chief
MacLenna, Htiperinteudent of Im-
migration Malcolm R. J. Reid, and
the late Inspector W. C. Hopkinson.

"On the night of the clash between
the F.ast Indian Immigrants and the
police on board of the Bea Lion, a
mysterious gasoline launch, showing
no lights, suddenly appeared . on the
further side of tne Sea Lion and
from its cabin three shots were fired
across the tug's decks at the Hindus
clustered about the rail of the Koma- -

gata Maru. The authorities never
discovered who occupied that launch,
and it is suspected that they were Uer
mans.

"As a matter of fact, the Germans
attempted to carry out an assault on
the British Columbia coast. The Leip
zig was afraid alone to enter the Straits
of Juan ,le Kuca. iruarded by the Kain
bow and two submarines; but a little
later the Nurnberg', evidently furnish
ed with coal and other supplies by
German agents either in Mexican or
Northern Pacific waters, is believed to
have gone as far north as Prnice Ku
pert. The reason she feared to pounce
on that city was the belief that the
British cruiser Newcastle was in the
neighborhood. Fearing a combat, w'.th
that doughtv vessel the Murntierg head
ed away south again and joined the
main sijuudrou of Von tspee.
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BYARMYOFFICER

Backers Await Arrival of Captain,
Who Was Adjutant At

BIGGER THAM PLATTSBURQ,
lNtENtldls OROlti&f ERS

Business Men Warned By E. A.

MdSrHlthfralrtin'o'Wil'

iv i lay -

Though still In embryo, plans for thi
proposed military, training enmp. fo,
Honolulu business and professional met
are progressing iavorhbly,,. Details em
not be perfeeted ontil the arrival Iron
the Coast today or tomorrow, of Capt
Haul Malone, Second 4nfantrv,'- Fori
Shafter. The captain la familiar w tl
the organisation of the eamprnt
Francisco, baring been adjutant there
and can advise the procedure' Jen.

The movement here Ja Jed by three
lawyers, E., A. Mott Smith, Alfred t
Judd and, XI. F. Pronaer. They hai
consulted with Col. Samuel I,- - Johnson
adjutant general of the National Guar.,
of Hawaii, and Ataj.-tte- W. H. Carter ,

commanding, the Hawaiian Departmrn
of the regular army; also With tnan
professional and business men,' and re
port that thus far they hay met. wit),
encouragement on every side. .

As soon , as Captain. Maloae arrive:
he will be called into consultation, aa
the promoter hope to be able to an
noonee details of- - the plan with nofan
degree of deflniteness before the end
of the week. The delay thus far Ihi
been due to the non-arriv- of (."np
tain Malone. .....
Big Plana for Camp

The scope ef the camp, as roneiveo
by the three lawyers, is broader than
that of the . Plattsburg camp. Ihrrr
the business men were given rraiuim
as private and. in the eiemenUry mm)
and field work.

The idea of the Honolulu catnu woul
be, say the promoters, to conduct a
lengthy course of Instruction in tactic
and the technic) tpart of a inilitirj
campaign in addition to the field wirk
giving the recruits at rough fount', ition
on which could be built later, jy pe
cial work, the education necessary to
make officers. , ' i.

The proposal is Wo- - give these oldei
men of the community the mental prep-
aration to fit them as a sort of reserve
officers' corps. , ,

ai me outset, ine promoters n as ten
to point out, thi is' not to be talen
as an indication that they are seekin
to lure recruits by, promises of "soft
snaps" as officers. :i ,

"Just remember,.' said Mr. Mott
Smith yesterday, "that if the business
and profeesional men of this eity were
to become oncers and go into actual
warfare their, would be no sinecure
Remember the facts of the Europe
war; how one ef the senoas shortages'
among the Allies is in trained officers.

They had hardly enongh officer ht
the beginning, and the Australia u
troops in the Dardanelles are so .hd t
of them that the companies have been'
doubled in size. Something like the.
same situation might confront the Unit-- '
ed States in the event of war;"
Will Have Committee of SB .

The plan to date is to obtain a com-
mittee of twenty-fiv- e leading men of
the city, these to act as recruitieg
officers, to stir up individual interest
among their friends in an attempt to
get a force of at least 200. This d..a
may be altered in the course ftf I he
week and Amply an Opeta invitation
issued, railing for volunteers.

The matter hinges on the opinion bf
Captain Malone, The general dea
however, Is to enlist men Of mature
vests, that their etample .'may arouse
larger enthusiasm throughout the com-
munity iu military affair; Brat, 16 un-

dergo textbook instruction under non-
commissioned officers; later, to expand
to a field camp nnder the plan pursued
at Plattsburg.

Before any of these men could be-
come members of the proposed officttra'
reserve' corps they of course would te
compelled to take sever .examinations
to prove fitness physical and mental
and in the general art of modern war-fa- r

tactics.
Women Bias the Trail

It is just a preliminary step tow:rl
national preparedness along the trail
already blazed to a certain extent Ly
twenty of the well-know- women of
Honolulu. These women have takon up
first aid instruction, have already prog-
ressed a long way through the course
and most of them have passed examine-- j
lions wmcn qualify them as first aid
army nnrses.

Possibly this is the real moving spirit
behind the present agitation, for it is
known that some of these women ,re
wives of the men so deeply interested
id the men's training camp.
Advice of th Military

A a bint to the prospective recruits
in the training earhp, the following ex-
cerpt is taken from the Army and
Navy Journal, explaining fcbw it 1 not
possible to create army offi-- I

cers in three weeks' time; I

"There is said to be gTurabling
among officers sad soldiers of the regu-
lar army as well as among members
of the national guard because of prom
ise inane riy wtiom it la not said to
participants iu the Plattsburg encamp-
ment. '

"Men go there, it is alleged, with
the expectation of beiug educated in
three weeks as thoroughgoing army of-
ficers, capable of holding commissions,
Whereas three years or mor is required
for the education of a junior lieutenant
of the national guard and four years
for sn officer of similar grade in the
regular establishment. It is further as- -

' V i:
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Great&UcQcSs
On G aliipoli
Troops of, A Vies

Lu '.C A'f. ;

Thought to Htwe
Crushed, l urks

(AssoeUtod Frses by rsdsral Wlrslsta.)
LONDON, September . JSBreaxJng

the silence Which ha fallen Over thi
Pardaftelle for the. past teveral day,
came rumor last night of decfslte vie
tory for. th Allle hod hinU from' wat
office official that within a Very short
rime the piiblUj 'WoMld have iword of
treat success la th long drawn' out bat-

tle for the fort of the Narrows, tipon
which th fat of Constantinople de
pends,
British Forca Jola Band . .

It ia knewa that the British have
recently landed strong reinforcement!
'or th Australian and New Zealand
era who had fonght k their ' way . from
Salvi Bay to Anafarta.i rafferiag tre
tnendotis losses, thi fore having beet
ble la It advance against Maklos tc

join hands with the British foree oper
tting' in the Ansae sector.

Where the Italian army is, which
s snpposed to have landed on the shore
it the Golf of Enos, close to the Bui
rarian border,, ha remained a mystery
Sea1 of Marmora OloaeA

One of the first landings of the Brit
sh was also in the Gulf of Rnoe, and
t has been taken for granted that thi
"bree las - been hobling the landlnp
dace for a stronger force to follow. ;

British submarien have practically
dosed the fie of Marmora to TuikUh
hip and the Colonials la the Anafar

valley have for th past two week-iel-

a position from which the main
oad to the fonthvrn Tnrkish line were
lubjeet to gunfirei,

STRENGTH OF ENEMIES

Sayt teutonic Allies Are Superior
In All Materie.

(Asseelatsd Press by rsdsral Wiralsss.)
. JLOHDOV, September 13. The Teu
opninllie aaveian 0verwarfaUag o
oertbrity ia 11 foateriel, according te
David Lloyd Gebrge, minister of muni
tiona. ,

.Mr. Lloyd-Georg- e so declared in thi
preface of a bbok he ha issued which
contains the speeches he has made sine
the beginning of the war.

Hi faith in the ultimate victory of
the Entente allle is not weakened by
Hte "untoward Incidents" of the sum
mer, he declares.

sorted that the promise to fit men- - for
officers in three weeks at Plattsburp
discourages enlistment in militia organ
nations.
ifetr Caurp At Chicago

i On, of the Citizens' training campr
recently organised and patterened after
the model of that at Plattaburg, wil
b started September 20 at Fort Sheri
Jan, which is in the outskirts of Chi
eago. The following from the camp s

bnlers may prove of interest to persons'
wh .plan to join the locnl eanip:

"Government equipment Got, two
blankets, tent age, cooking outfit, table
ware, bncket, basin, mattress, pillow
nillow slip, sheets, and the United
State army infantry equipment. Arti
eles of government proerty lost or
broken will have to b paid for.

"Personal equipmentOne pair of
marching shoe one suit of cotton olive
drab , uniform, one . extra pair o'
breeches, one campaign hat, two cotton
or wool olive drab colored shirts, one
pair of leggings, medium weight socks,
fall underwear,

."Take these if you wish One pair
of light shoes, woolen underwear, rain
coat, folding camp chair, and electric
hand lamp. , (
How To Get Articles

The order waa Issued by the adjutant
general of the Central Department. It
ay:
"The uniform article are eimilar tc

those prescribed for the regular army.
If not possessed they must be pur
chased. .They Will cost from 8 to 12
depending upon quality. All the large
olothing firms in Chiaaga should bf
able to furnish them. Civilian cloth
ing, etc., in trunks, will be properly
stored at the post "

As to food during the '

camp the
order ayc; l

"Wholesome, healthful, and ample
meal wUl be furnished at the rate of
60 cents a day, which amount will be
Included ia the deposit t be made by
each approved applicant. This amount
Will Include the payment of cook, as
sistants.' Waiters, etc"
Extensa To sabn Man

A to expense the order say: "The
total cost, which will be borne by the
men attending the camp. Including uni-
form, food, and all incidental expenses,
will b abont 40 per man, during the
'eritjr period of the camp.

"Twenty five dollars must be depos-
ited with the financial ofliner upon ar
rival of each man ia amp to cover
subsistence and eamp-exiieus- "

The Older prescribes that men of ex-

perience,, preferably in tne national
guard, may be usei) as noncommissioned
officers. TKere. is to be no direct physi
cal examination except by a board nt
officers, which will pass upon all appu
caati.

iisi
Secretary Daniels Announces

Personnel, o. Scientists Upon
Whom Will ' Devolve Task bf
Putting Navy On Sound Basis
'; ii I, .'; .'o-

COMMISSION CONSISTS

.
OF RENOWNED EXPERTS

Twenty-tw- o Men Who Are Lead-
ers In Different Fields of Re-

search In United States Give
Their Services To Government

( Assert. u Frees Vy rdaral Wireless.)

WASHINGTON, September
the Navy Daniels

yesterday announced the person-
nel of the naval advisor board, of
which Thomas A. Edison Is chairman.
The board consists of twenty two men
who fcr the leaders of the different
field of selenre in the United States.

The men have been selected by eleven
engineering and scientific societies,
each having nominated their two best
men for membership. ' This method of
forming th board was taken as the re-

sult o' conferences between Secretary
of the Navy Daniels and Mr. Edison
following Mr. Edison's acceptance re-

cently of the chairmanship.
Board Meets In October

Th board Will meet for the first time
October 0 in Washington. Meetings
will be held whenever the occasion de-

mand thereafter. All invention and
plan for strengthening the navy will
be submitted to this board, which w,ll
perfect or discard them as they may
warrant Members of th board will
serve without pay, but their expenses
will be paid.

The following is the membership of
the board:
Personnel of Board

Thome A. Edison (chairman), the
world' greatest inventor.,,,

Hndaon MaJrlm, exphwlve expert.'
Matthew Seller, aeronautical au-

thority.
Howard Coffin, inventor.
Andrew Blkr, inventor.
Dr. Peter Hewitt, aeronautical and

electrical invention.
Thomas Bobbins, mechanical expert.

, W. B. Whitney, director of research
in the electrical field.

Is. H. Baokalan, Belgian chemist.
.Frank Bpragna, who built the first

electrically trained naval gun.
Benjamin Lammo, inventor.

Other Science Bopreaented
Robert Woodward, astronomer, presi-

dent of the Carnegie Institute.
Arthur Webster, professor of physics,

Clark University.
Andrew Hunt, engine expert.
William Baunder, inventor and engi-

neer.
Benjamin Thayar, metallurgist.
Dr. Joseph Richard, professor of

metallurgy, Lehigh University.
Lawrence Addleks, engineer.
William B. Emmet, pioneer promoter

of electric ship propulsion.
Spencer Miller, expert on simplified

coaling of hlp and inventor of the
breeches buoy.

Henry Wise Wood, authority in me-

chanics.
Elmer Bperry, electrical inventor.

Edison Haa New Submarine
One of the "biggest tasks which con-

fronts the board 1 the submarine prob-

lem. Chairman Edison, who is a sub-

marine expert, ha devoted himself al-

most exclusively the last few months
in devising a more perfect submarine,
and With the elaboration of the re-

mainder of the board is expected to
evolve a new type for the navy, along
which lines the big number of sub-

marines in prospect will be built.
' I

ARTILLERY DUELLING
GROWS MORE INTENSE

(Asseelstsd Frsss by rsdaral Wlalsss.)
LONDON, September 13. Artillery

duels on the western front are growing
more intense. Some infantry fighting
is reported, but nothing of a decisivo
nature.

CHAMBERLAIN'S PAIN BALM.
A touch of rheumatism, or a twiiig

of neuralgia, whatever the trouble .ii,
Chamberlain's Pain Halm drives away
the pain at once and cure the com-

plaint quickly. First application pl
relief. When a bottle of it is kent ii
the house the pain of I urns ami s'a'ds '

mav be promptly relieved, ruts an I

bruises quickly healed and swellings
promptly reduced. In fact, for t'"
household ills it is j'ist such an em'r
cation as everv family should be pro.
vlded with. Fur sale bv all deal"r.
Kensoii, Smith i. Co., Ltd., agents lor
Hawaii,

li '';,



schools started,

with More pupils

Tl IAI1 EVER BEFORE

Thirteen Out of - Thirty-Fiv- e . Op

y Oahu Show An Increase
of 563

KINNEY MAKES PLEA FOR .

MORE LOCAL TEACHERS

Wants To See Honolulu Nprmal

School's Enrolment Doubled

This Year

Complete return received by Henry
W. Kinney, superintendent of public
instruction,, and Jamea C. Da via, su-

pervising principal for Honolulu, end
Oahu, from thirteen out of thirty-l- v

government echoola on the island shows
an increase of 563 pupils la attend-
ance yesterday on the opening of the
1915-- 0 school year over the total at
tendance at the same school at the
doe of the 1914-1- school year on June
23, lent. Returns from the other schools
on this island will be received today
and tomorrow. Full returns from Ka-u-

and Maui are expected the middle
of the week and from Hawaii on oat
urday.

One hundred sixty-eigh- t government
schools, with nearly 800 teachers and
approximately- - 30,000 pupils, opened
yesterday throughout the Islands. The
private schools, not previously opened,
also, began bnainesa yesterday, in prac-
tically all eases with a larger enrol-
ment of scholars than ever before.'
Big Increase Expect - - ,v

The government schools eloeed on
June 23 last with total attendance of
28,827 pupils. That more than 30,000
registered at the opening yesterday if
almost certain, figuring on the increase
recorded by the thirteen sehooit whose
opening day 's figures are available.
Only two of these thirteen schools
showed a slight decrease, which will
he overcome, Supervising Principal
Davis believes, in day or- - two.

."There ia a difference between teach
ing school in the mainland an4 in Ha
wail." said Superintendent Kinney yes
tcrday, reverting to the subject of
school teachers, the annual summer
school and the territorial normal school
which is designed to prepare teachers
for local demands.
Locally Trained Teacher Wanted

Pnr this nuoii T helieva that ter
sons who are trained In the Honolulu
normal school finish unusually well .

onalifled for tfce local work. : Hawaii
trained teachers, those trained (or. the
teaching profession in Honolulu and
elsewhere in the Territory, are what
the department of publio- - instruction
needs and wants. For these reasons 1

would like te see the capacity of the
normal school doubled this year."

One hundred forty four men and
women were enrolled in the Normal
School when the public schools closed
on June 28, lent, preparing for the
teaching profession. When the normal
opened yesterday 182 registered, with
probably a considerable number more
to be heard from. Domestic aeieoet
and vocational work will receive more
than the ordinary attention this year
at the Normal. Harlan Boberts, who
was connected with the Lahainaluna
School on Maui the pest ten years, will
have charge of the budding carpenters.
He succeeds B. Allen Creevey, who was
detailed to take up vocational work
on Kauai.
Kitchen to Begums Work

The Normal School kitchen will b
reopened again this year and the ap
Itetir-in- five-ce- lunches will be on

hand as before.
Under Principal Edgar Wood the fol

lowing are enrolled in the teaching
faculty:

NormalMiss Ida M- - Ziegler, Mrs

Mlla G. Marshall, Miss Ida O. Mac

donald. Mies Ruth C. Shaw, Miss Ads
8. Varney, Miss Letita M. Morgan
Miss Marion D. Den,,Jnue M. Otrem

la, Harlan Roberts, Mine Anne van
Hchatck, Mine May T; - Kluegel, Wil
lis in Meinecke. Mrs.. Mary A. Schmidt.
MShs Hedwig B.; Otremba,

Normal Practise Mise Margaret M
Shaw, Miss France M. Otremba, Misi

Irna IL Jarrett,- - MUe Jessie h
leenm, - Mise Glndy Richard, Miss

Charlotte B. Bette, Miss Helen O

prutt, Miss Maude Drake. v ..

Of the thirteen government school!
which turned 'ia Ceir enrolment yes
terday, Kaiulanl School in Falam
shows the greatest dueroase. It closed

last June with 1206 and opened ye

terday with 1301 pupils. Mr. Nina
i n Prumr. nrincwal of thi school.

which is the largest in the Territory
... n',nt nf attendanee. ha a fore
- i.;.i te.chers under her direc
tion. Next in attendance ia the Royal

Emma street, whichSchool on upper
.lnuj.il in June with 8H2 ami opened

yesterday with 1054. Cyril a Smith,
.former principal oi I"'?"'in Kaima. Kauai, is now prin

cipal of the Royal, succeeding n
C. Davis, who was recently promoted
to supervising principal for Honolulu
and Oahu upon the resignation of Mrs.
Msry L. Gunn.

The number of the registered pupils
at the close of the schools on June
2.1, last, the attendance yesterday not
being recorded yet, was as follows for
the balance of the government schools
in Honolulu and the rest of Oahu:

Wailupe 24, Molliili 369, Maemae 171,

Kalihi waena 500, Kalihi-uk- 4S, Wat
hMwu Aiea 887. Pearl City 183,

Wuipahu 478, Ewe 501,. Waianae 18.1,

Wiihiewa 133, Mokuleia 40, Kawalloa
117. Waialua 004. Kahuku 117, Hauula
M, Kaaawa 115. Walahol 98, Kaneohe j

;iri, Kallua 32 and Waimanalo 80.

Private Schools '

Among the private schools Puaahou
reported heavy enrolments yesterday.
At the eud of the past school year thej

'

"i , ,
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Wine and Beer
Put In Discard

By Supervisors
this Is To Say They Are Among

City Horse? Ordered
, Condemned

' Win and'' Beer' have been stricken
from the payroll. . V'."

City Veterinarian Monsarrat reported
to the supervisors last night that the
following itoek In possession-- ef ' the
road department if in (rood condition;

Chief, Dick, Eva. Mabel. Nancy,
Reeky, Ida Mar, Pet No. t. Goose, er
Lucy, Hattie, Baby, Sweeper, Orease,
Meauty,' Feter, David, Gees, Honey,
Tom, Shoo Fly, Barney, Daisy flirL
tracKsoe, Lia, mil and r.na.y -

iaAnlraata condemned for Varlou itreason are: - :

.lack, Tiger, Lady, Ben, Lena, Smoke,
Wine, Maria, Emma No. 2, Bee, Topsy,
ueer, Mm. Km ma Mo. 1, Fat, Patsy
No! t aad Birdie. - . r

Wine and Beer go into the discard.
Another victory for prohibition.

Chamber of Commerce Is Ex
pected To Approve Instru-me- nt

In Chief Feature's 'A''

Approval of the Municipal Research
Club 'a charter nay be given by the a
chamber of commerce.

The county and municipal affairs
commute or tne chamber met yester i

day to consider it, but did not complete
the work, and will meet again at nine
o'clock tbia mornine?. '

The committee desires to ' complete
it work today so its report' can be
made at the regular meeting of the
raamber at two o'clock tomorrow
afternoon.. If the report I not ready
a special meeting of the chamber may
be called to act npon it.

. J. T. Warren, chairman of the com
mitte, said the charter probably woaid
be recommended for approval, aithougn
Veveral recommendation for changes
mte-n- t ne made.

The chief subject of discussion with
in the committee is the power of the
supervisors whether the city manager
should appoint the heads of the vari-
ous department, as provided in the
Municipal Research Club charter, or
-- nether each supervisor should bead a
department.

,. . i .... 1.. in -

CIVIC CON MENroils T

I LEW IE

The civic convention committee of
the chamber of commere will eall pn
members of the chamber Thursday
morning to complete) the list of dele
gate to tb Lihu meeting.

There will be ao difficulty in obtain
ing twenty member te represent the
c.hamoer, Secretary Kaymond t. Brown
said yesterday..

The Lihue Chamber of Commerce will
pay the expanses of the delegates in
"urred there, and will welcome women
as long as, they do pot increase the
apportionment of 100.

CANCELING MACHINE

FOR POSTOFFICE DUE

The automatic canceling machine
which has been ordered for the post
office, may arrive today. If so it will
be set up and put In use an quicajy
'is possible. The machine will do tb
work of about fiv men in stan a te
and canceling letter.

academy eloeed with 809 students and
the preparatory with 450 pupils. Forty-uin-

student applied Saturday to take
the entrance examination at the aca-
demy yesterday. Chapel exercises were
held at both the academy and prepara-
tory. At the academy exercises John
.Waterhouae of the board of trustees
and William T. Rawlins of the alumni
association made addresses yesterday,
while W. W. Chamberlain spoke at the
opening of th preparatory.

The College of Hawaii also opeued
yesterday, the coming year being ex
peeted to eclipse all that have gou:
by in this new- - Institution. Among
the private schools whose doors were
thrown open yesterday for the new
year were Bt. Andrew's Priory, lolani
School, Mills School, Kawaiahao Hem

inary, tb Kamehanieh schools for
boys and girls, the Honolulu School
for Boy, Kaimukl, the Korean Board
ing School pa Punijibowl, which regist-
ered sixty student a against eighty
for the past year, and a Dumber of
other Korean, Japanese and Chinese
school. The Catholic schools, where
more, than 1600 boy and girls are be

--J... t ......J ... Uoi.tanuhar 1.
IMH iiuuwi, vwa V J

Tha following is the registry ef the
thirteen school on thi island wnicn
sent in complete figures to Superin
tendent Kinney i

191 1913

Kauilaui . 1U06 1.101

Boyl . 0S2 1054

Kaahumanu S5f) U41

Central . Grammar 767 838

Kauluwela . 7l 802

Pohukaiua 497 475,

Liliuokalani 'K 450
Normal (training) H 182

Normal (practise) 857 885

Kalihi kai . . 103 216

Maooa . . . 118 147

Pauoa . .. . 128 m
Wik!kl . . 115 urn
Moauulua . :i6 ei

Totals .6432 0005,

f So?-

HAWAIIAN- - GAZETTE. -- t

BANANA GROWERS

FACE HEAVY LOSS

Fruit Will Rot Before They Can
Get It To Coast Market

For Lack of Ships

More evidence of the congestion of
stefcRinhip traffic was presented to the of
chamber of commerce yesterday.

A committee of Chlnete banana grow of
called upon Secretary Raymond C.

Brown anil told him they faced a big
lost through deterioration nf their fruit
because they are unable to ship this
week a large consignment. The Manoa

the only banana carrier sailing and A.
capacity already has been reached.

One grower said lie had- 500 bunches
which should, but cannot be shipped ly
thi week. They will spoil before the
next banana carrier sails. Another
grower said he was unable to get space
for 1600 bunches.

Secretary Rrown told the Chinese he
could give them no assistance, but
would take up the question with Carl
E. Stone, general traffic manager of the
Great Northern Pacific steamship Com-
pany, upon the latter 's arrival today
from Hilo, where he went to see Ki.
lauea.

Mr. Stone is in Honolulu to see
whether 10(H) to 1 "" tons of freight
can be guaranteed to bring the steam
ship Qreat Northern to Honolulu.

r.The growem tolil Mr. Brown they
could Ship 1 "5,1)00 bunches of baaanas

week, but did not say how many
they could give to the Great Northern.
They did say, however, that the Great
Northern's speed would make her a
valuable carrier to them, and 1 M
thought the Great Northern may get

big share of the banana freight un
less contracts between the growers and
Other steamship companies forbid.

Mr. Stone said here last week that
arrangements could be made for carry
ing fresh fruit on the (treat Northern,
th ateamer having a big refrigeration
space.. It Is thought alterations may
be made in the ship if she comes here
whereby the refrigeration space will be
inereaeed to care, for large fruit con
signments.

If. thi is done the problem of the
banana growers may be solved, as the
Great Northern would call every two
weeks, thus relieving the congestion on
the other ships.

FIRE 1 DESTROYED

Fi

(Assoelatsd Prsss. itj Tsearsl Wlrslsss.)
SEATTLE, September 14. Three

million acres of forests in the interior
of Alaska, which are net protected by
rangers, have been destroyed by fire
in the last year, according to Chief
Forester Graves, who has returned from
an Inspection of timber lands in the
northern territory. It is impossible to
estimate the enormous loss In dollars
and. cents, he says. One million acres
have been destroyed yearly by fire
until last year, the chief forester de-

clare.

SHIP CARRYING IALIAN

T

(AuocUtsd Prws by Federal Wlrslsss.)
NEW YORK, Hoptember 13. Late

today the steamer Santanna wirelessed
that she was safe, the fire out, and

ikl. o I

WMim pmceea 10 i. .rw. i. on.
tauua wa bound for Naples from New
York aud carried 1600 Italian reservists,
and the report that she wal afire and
In serious danger 060 milos east bf
Halifax was unconfirmed. It was learn-
ed' today that her sailing date laat week
waa delayed on account of a report
that bembs bad, been hidden In the

i

oftTvery part of the ship but no buais
were found.

IDENT

DIESiCFOLD AGE

Mrs. Sophia Lack, one of the pioneer
resident of Hawaii, died last night
t her home, 1516 Emma street. Mrs.

Lack waa eighty years old.
Mr. Lack had been a resident of

Honolulu since 1858 fifty-seve- years
having come here from Australia and

Tahiti. Her husband opened a store,
and was the first dealer in sewing
machines and guns and ammunition in
the Islands.

Mr. Lack lived through three revo-
lutions and bad the experience of see
isg her husband's gun and ammunition
stock confiscated in each revolution
by the factions in control Reinuneru
tion subsequently was made.

Mrs. Lack is survived by a daughter
Mrs. F. M. Coon; a new nephew, J. .1.

Lecker, and two grandson, C. 11.

Nicoll and A. M. Nicoll. The latter
i a resident or Huo: the others re
side here.

'. "
, .fJuklUI IN CHILDREN

Durlnir the summer month mothers
should watch for any unnatural louse
ness or the child bowels. When given
prompt attention at the time serimis
trouble may be avoided. Chamberlain 's.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Keuiei) I

can always be deneuded upon. For sale
by all dealers. Benson. Smith &

Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

TUESiD AY. SEPTEMBER 14.

1. HEYTON MEETS VARDELL CHARGE Iffenp
OUTDOOR WORKERS OF OPIUM RUNNING

Committee From Women's Circle
Urge Irwin Site For New

Federal Building

Members of the executive committee
the Outdoor Cin-l- n ltcl upon By-

ron R. Newton, firot nistnnt secretary
the treasury, at llm office of Mal-

colm A. Franklin, colic tor of customs,
yesterday morning, to peak for the
Irwin site for the fcl-ni- building.

Members of the'rommittcc are Mrs.
E. Murphy, Mrs. I orrin A. Thurston

and Mr. F. rev. The Outdoor
Circle's 310 members voteil unanimous

in favor of the Irwin Bite nt the last
meeting. One of the point urged Is
that the city plan of .1. Mulford Robin,
son contemplated the locution of the
building on the Irwin Mite as an inte
gral part.

Mrs. Murphy sanl that nnrkins about
the building with rnvl pnlnis, to eon-for-

with that. about the cnpitol and
the judiciary building, would- be pos
sible wore the Irwin site selected, but
that it woald be imxsillc with the
Muhuka site. ' .

After hearing the members of th
committee, Mr. .Newton and Mr. Frank '

lin called upon the officers of the. Uni-
ted Ptstes Coast Guard cutter Thetis,
Capt. James II. Brown commanding.

Mr. Newton will sail for San Fran- -

disco in the ateamer Manoa at four
o'clock this afternoon. He will go
directly to Washington to ioin William
(. MeAdocy secretary of the treasury,
in a tour of, the larger cities of the
States where government buildings are
being erected. He expects to make his Jwif
decision within three weeks. It will he
be announced from Washington. .

"Mr. NewteA " leaves Honolulu a
booster for the Island, ' ' said " Mr.
rranklin yesterday, "and I plan to do
much boosting myself during my stay a
in the States.' Mr. Franklin sails in
the Niagara Thursday to attend the
meeting of collectors in Now York.

GoelilmiNS be

is

Treasury Official Pays High Trib-

ute To Hawaiian Charms

Governor Pinkham was hunt of a din
ner for Hyron R. Newton, first assist-
ant secretary of the treasury, at the
home of Dr. C. B. Cooper last night.
Besides the Governor, Mr. Newton and
Doctor Cooper, the following guests
were present: .hulge Sanford B. Dole,
William F. Youni;, postmaster; John
McCandless, Dr. F. E. Trotter, surgeon

of the public health serv-
ice; Ambrose J. WlrtK, Lorrin A.
Thurston, Attorney General I. M. Stain
hack, Arthur Wall, Judge C. W. Ash-ford- ,

' Delegate .1. K.. Kalaniananle,
Ccn. John P. Winser, Gen. W. H. Car
ter, Malcolm A. Franklin. Collector of
customs; Benntor Charles F. Chilling
worth, Riley H Allen, Territorial Kcc
retary Wade Warren ; Thayer,-'Robe- rt

W. Shingle. Superintendent "of Public
Works ("harles K. Forbes, C, A. Brown,
A .. Ynnnir John K. Haley, "collector
of Internal revenue: Former Governor
Walter F. Knar and 'Admiral C. I

Bough. ' "

After toaxt to the President of the
United State. Mr. Newton responded
to a toHt to h i msolf .

The guentn heard the Islands and
their hoHpitxlitv praised in an extra
nriuiinrv. i: .1 Mr. Newton said- , courtev t.lt
'he had found here, but a deeper heart
felt kindness genuine Hawaiian kind
ness which would stay long in his
memory. He praised the Islands great
ly, and said that he would return some
day. bringing Mrs. Newton, mat mi
. I . .... ............ I
IOO, llllglll 11 Il7 .'. '

. , wo,,, , . ,,,th.iBiasti.
booster always for the Islands.

There was music by a sextette ol

Hawaiian singer.

TOURIST TRAVEL MAY

F.ITorts have been made to increase

the tourist travel oyer one of the auto
mobile scenic- routes of the Island of
Hawnil.

Tho route from Hilo to Kapoho, past
the famous lava trees aud several
Puna craters, including a visit to the
warm spring, thence to the native il

luge of t'olmiki, and I'ahoa, Kaiinu and
Kalapana. thence through a region of
beautiful tropical and. coast
scenery, hereafter may b. made for
$tX.!i. The dintaure is 1211 miles.

Previously the cost ' ha But been
standard. I.. W. de Vis Norton, publi-- j
city agent for tb lslaad ! 61 Hawaii
has succeeded in effecting- - standurdi
y.ntion. he auiiMunced yesterday.

ICE CREAM DEALERS
MAY BE PROSECUTED

Thirty two '' f cream dealers face
arrest on the charge of violating the
territorial pine food law. The law
requires that ice cream Contain 14 per
cent of nutter fat, ami A. W. Hansi
federal romt commissioner, sa,y8 as a
result of an investigation these dealers
have sold ice , ream coutuiniug less
than the required amount. One man
is chart."', I w ith having spld ice n, nm

Co.,1 with only - per cent of butt tut
iu it.

1513. SEMI-WEEKL-

Local Customs Collector Courts
Investigation of 'Honolulu

Smuggling Ring'

SAN FRANCISCAN SAYS

HE GOT EVIDENCE HERE

Despatch Indicates He Will Rec-

ommend Federal Inquiry On

Officials of Islands

There was KurpriMe in Heme. lulu yes-

terday over an Associate. I Press den
patch from San Pram isco which said
that J. 8. Warded, surveyor nf the
port at Ban Francisco, would recom-
mend to the treasury depart ment a
Sweeping federal iuw'tigiitinii of an
opium ring said to lie operating in
Honolulu and the Islands.

Wardell said he believed manv offi
eial and residents nf the Islands were
engagod in the trntlic, and that he
would submit evidence he gathered
while here. He refused to diulgc any
names.

Surprise was felt that Mr. Wardell
should make public charges of this
nature after only a brief stay hero,
and especially after a stay that did
not brinu indictment of K. P. Winters

the steamer Siberia, against whom
came to testify, for opium smug

gling, ami, a stay, in fact, that re
suited in Wardell being sued for slan
der by Farm Cornn, Chinese interpreter
whom he called an "impudent dog,"

"crook an "oinum smuggler and
Other epithets. This suit is fur t.MHM) a.
Franklin Courts Inquiry

Malcolm A. Franklin, collector of a.customs, said the customs office would
pleased to have an investigation

made, should Mr. Wardell take to the
department anvthing he mav have
learned here.

"From the collector to the office
boy, we court an investigation," said
the collector. "Furthermore, if there

anything wrong with tlio otliee, no
one is more anxious to discover it than
the collector himself."

Customs inspectors are continuously
on the watch to prevent opium smug a.

gling. Home is brought in, of course
but the big amount now held liv th
custom office, to be destroyed by burn
ing, is proof that there is a vast quan
titv that does not escape detection

Attempts are made to bring opium
here from Han Francisco, which woul ."

indicate that smugglers flud it easier
to take it into that port than here
bringing it from the Coast because
they think there would be Jess dauge
of detection than if it came from tin
Orient direct.
Inspector Are Thorough

I tmost care is taken bv the ens
toms inspectors to prevent smuggling
Many men are caught at the gang
iila nk before they get ashore, ami al
who might try to smuggle the drug
are searched carefully. " course
there are so many subterfuges tha
might be and probably are adopted
mid so many things to watch, that it
virtually is impossible to prevent smug
gling altogether.

Any one acquainted with the fact
knows, however, that smuggling is at
a minimum, and that more opium ha
been seized during the last year thu
in any previous vear.

This, of course, concerns only th
customs officials. Whether Mr. War
dell referred to them us being ill th
ring is not known.

T

William T. Ifawlins stormed and grew
eloquent yesterdav in Judge Stuart's
court while attempting to have a ease
in which he was interested go over to
a latter date for trial.

"My client, the defendant, is not
in court," Rawlins told the court. "I
don't kno where he is and 1 need him
here."

Hut K.iwliu- - did not need bis client
in court at all, as later events proved

"This case will have to go to trial
now; there will bo no more coiitinu
aiices. Let the case go on," suid the
presiding judge.

The trial did go on. The plaintiff's
side of the ease was heard "nil thi

in suit of Vcli.nc iigainst .1

Fuii was dismissed.
Fuji was not in court, but Haw linn

wnii the case for him without hii-

pi esence.
.

T

DEPART SOON FOR COAST

A Meru it, ihalrn.nn of the Ha
waii I'l oinot ion committee, will leave
ti.i the coast a week from today in the
M a I ia . I le n ill be gone t wo tiiiiut lis.
liiismi'-- s is the principal objiet of the
tin., but win!" on the Coast Mr. Hermit
will I. .ok over the Held to see if con
dilions waiiitnt establishment of a San

'i a iiMice of the I, r,, in,. I inn com
iniltee lifter the ex posit ion. Mr. Heru.lt
al-- o desires tn learn the probable) re
-- nils of the Hawaiian exhibit at the
fair His business will take him from

,1'oitlaud to Los AiikcIcs.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE San
By Merchant' Exchange

Hilo Arrived, September i, n. m
Behr. Annie .lob i i rom Sin I ran
cisco.

Hilo Mailed, September 10, 5 a. m.,
Wtr. Jtiloninn tor au Francisco.

Suva Mailed, September :. St.-- . Nine
ra or Honolulu.

Yokohama Arrived, September 7, 8.
n. JNlpnon Mum hem e August 28.
HAN FHANcism sailed, Septem

ber 12, str. Georgian for Honolulu.
SAN FRANCIS' ) Arrived, Septem

ber 12, 8:(Mi a. in.. I . S. A. T. Sherman
bene September I. ).

8EATTLK Sailed, September 11,
str. liyades for Honolulu.

SAN FHAM isco - Arrived, Sept
ember IS, o l r . m str. Siberia
hence September 7.

YOKOHAMA Sailed, September 12,
str. China for Honolulu (two dav lata.)

II 1 M)- - Sailed, September 12, 5. p. H.
(tr. Enterprise for S.an Francisco.

P0R1 OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED
Str. Shinyo Maru from S.n ';an

clseo 8 a. m.
Obs, schr. Hccia Maru frim Koolau

7:45 p. m.
Str. W. (i. Hall from Kauai, 5:10
at.

Str. Lakelike from Kauai. 3:19 a. m
Str. Mauna Kea from Hawaii, 6:15
m.

U. S. Lighthouse Tender Columbine
from cruise, 1:10 px m

Str. t laudme from Maui, 12:10 a. nt
Str. Mikahala from Molokal, 1:35
m.
Str. Kinau from Kauai, 4:35 a. m
Str. Manoa from Knhului, R a. m.
Str. Yubari Maru from Muroran, 8
m.

Str. Maui from Hawaii, 4 a, m

Str. Asama .Maru from Seattle, 8:30
m.
Str. Chiyo Maru from Yokohama, 12

noon. ,

DEPARTED
Ship Falls of Hyde for Gaviota, 1:4

p. m.
Str. Shinvo Maru for Vokohamv
p. m.
Str. Claudine or Vlaui, o:10 p. n
Str Aztec for liiishnn". V30 u. in
1". S. Lighthouse: Tender Colurubina

for cruise. 9:11) a. m
Str. Mamlasan Maru for Ocean is

land, 1 :!) p. m.
str. Mauna Kea for Hilo, 8:05 p. m

Str. Kentuckian for Port Allen, 5:30
p. m.

str. 1, ikelike for Kauai, 1:20 p. in.
Str. Claudine for Maui, 5 p. m.
str. W. (i. Hall for Kauai, 5:15 p.

"'. t
PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Hy str. Shinyo Mru from San Fran-ciscci- ,

September 10r Mr. and Mrs. W.
II. Hill. Mr. Uioki, C. A; Graham (all
stopovers).

Hv str. Mauna Ka, September 11.

Hilo: II. H. Newton, 8. B. Taylor, F.
I), (lar lner, F. Bilslaud, Mis H- - H

Olivei. Miss P. Campbell, Mis M. Kin-
ney, Miss K. Ayau! Mis M. Branco,
Miss li. Prof. T. A. Jagg'
lr., Mrs Mdyenna and son, W. II.
Ilai linger. Miss S. Ahin, Miss A. Ka
palm, pis. Akina, . Kekoa, C. Hpen-re- ,

Miss It. Krtieiqan, Miss A. Cole
.nan. Master Fincke, O. C!. Darling, K.

Campbell, II. (Allien, K. Spencer,
Master .1. Sanchez, H. Noir, O. DcbN,

Jr., Mi-- s H. I idgatf, Misses Gib (21,
Mrs. Zoring, Mis L. Anderson, Misses
S ares (J), H. Lugi and son, E. Akui,
Miss Ilino, Mis L. Bray, Miss A.
Akui, Master G. Cqleruan, O. Dawson,
i,.-.- . I'Hwson, Miss Nathaniel, .Miss L.

I'aia, Miss U Akoi, C. K. Bertleman,
II. licit leinan. G. Bertleman, J. Vierra
lr., Miss A. Ayres, Master Vierra (z),
Misses Harris 2). Mahukona: Paul ,

.laireit. wile. 2 children and maid;
Master I. W idenian, Mis M. Hewitt
Miss II. Under, Luke Hung, Master G.
Naiiiokueha, Miss A Sheldon, Miss Tai
Kviiu Woiik, Miss Choy Kyau Zane, A.

!ussev. h'.ii Lung Wung, Atkins Wight,
S. Austin, J. C. Troupe, Jaa. Edwards,
Masters May (2), Masters Perry (2),
Miss M. Austin, Master Kepiko ('A).
K,i win line: Masters Ruttman (3), Miss

). KuttniHii, Mrs. W. M. b. Lindsay,
Miss Lindsay, Master Lindsay, Misses
Mnriav i), KulpM King, Mis Moss
mail. Miss A. Kcid, Mis F. Clinton, I

l is. U.o and sou, Master 11. sucluin,
Miss V. Knuaholani, n. Yamamotn, T.

Se.lewlck, Mis Westcott, Master
s :,.vle, .las. Wooiaway, K. Chilling
sorth. YY. Chillingworth, Master W.
I'avne, Ceo. F. Wright, wife and son;
Miss s. I, ii, an, II. Akraa and wife, a
M Kanakauui, wife and son; Miss Aiu,
Musics Leers (2), Masters Kaiiualon
(it i, Miss A. Allen, Masters Spencer
( .' i. T. okamoto, Ah Kiam Akioka,
Man sin;.'. U. II. Akana. IiahaiHit: Miss
I Ma. I'onald, K. 0. Stevens, W. Hen

ine, K I'rie.lcnhurjr, wife and 2 chil
.lien. l K. Domes Jr., Miss Treadvay,
Mm M Akana, Mis K. .SI ev cuson,
Mis. M Aim., Miss L. Choi, Miss Akini,

i'Mrs Martinseii, Misses Martinson (3),
III. llai.lv. Misa C. Yilliers, C. U
IN,, l.,p, ( has. Maekie, Rev. C. II. Vil

lie

Itv -- tr. Kinau Seiiteinber -. From
ea C. .lacolieeu, Miss J. Jacob

sen. Mi-- s 1. M'ulania, S. Kaiwi, ). Li
hau. Mrs. Charineu, Miss I.. Kilnnno,
II I'liLliard. From Kleele: Miss P.
l Nan M .ss H. Nam, Miss Sunichia,
Mi-- - M You, Hans Hansen, From Ko

Honolulu Stock Exchanga
Monday, September II, 1915
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v

At meeting bf the ittrector of Ha-
waiian Commercial A Sugar Co., a eld '

nn th 8tb inst, an extra dividend of
50c. per share was deelared, payable

' ; .'

loa: B. Icbimoee, Mise A. Kaulill, W.
A. Orth, Y. Kuboki, Mis L. Vindha,
Miss F. Gonsalvee, Mie M. KauliU,
Miss T. Ichiaose. From NawiliwUi;
Miss D. Balbprn, Mrs. P. M. Castro,
Miss C. Paulo, Mie K. Kaiwi, ML IL
Kaiwi, Mi C Kaiwi, A. Kaiwi, Mis
Kllis, Mis E. Kalaweola, Mia J. Hud-d- y,

Miss A. Kapuniai, Mis E. Brandt,
Miss a Kimura, Mise A. Y. Nim, Mis.
A. Bousa, Mia B. MlaUnich, Mis H.
Bowlaud, Mis V. Mabikoa, Mia P.
Charmen, Sol Kaiawe, Mis A. Paaeal,
Robt. Kola, Mr. Eggerking,. Mia. D.
Kggerking, Mis M.. Kruse, ' August '

Kruse, P. Contra lies, Mis M. Contra-lie- s,

A. Richardson, E. K. Crowell, M'
B Hee Fat, Mis M. He Fat, Mis O.
lice Ft, Master Hee Fat, MasUr Bee
Fat, Mrs. Hee Fat, O. K. Peng, P. K,
Lee, J. I. Punl, Mis V. Hoe, Mrs.
Annie Hattie, Mia C Maluao, C. Bat-tig-

a K. Park, Lucy Lee, Dora Lee,
Y. C. Lee, F. L Zoller, W. Akaoa,
Achong J J. P. Kamanuwai, Mis L.
Naea, Mis A. Mahikea, Mis M.

Miss B. Mshikoa, . Y. Chan,
K. Wataee, Y. Nishimura, W. Bhiebec,
B. Anahu, H. Aaahu, E. LovelL Mis
L. Kamaka, Chang Lura, Mis M. Ha- -

tie, J. K. Burgee, W. H. Bamaon, & Ka-iala-

Miss 8. Kaialau, Mia 8, Kaia-lau- ,

Miss Alexander, 8. Weiner, alia
Chspin, R. M. Purvis, i. P. Albora,
C. Baldwin, Paul Baldwin, Mrs.. Do-

nald, Msster Lyman, Master P. Angus,
Master O. Robinson, W. Aarona, Mas-
ter J. Kealoha. J. M. Lydgate, J. M.
l.yugate jr., j. n.. ivponmai, r- -

kana, A. Robinson, a Robinson, B. A.
Robinson, A. F. Robinson, A. Horner,
Miaa L. Bordero, Master J. Bordero,
Master V. Bordero and maid, Mrs. J.
M. Benore and maid, Mis T. Brandt.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED y
By str. Claudine for Maui, Sept 10.
Misa L. Hart, M. F. Catton, Cha.

Copp, Martha Wilber, Mia Emily Wil-kin-

Clement Keakakawa, Mi M.
Yau, Morris Alana, Mine Mry cten- -

(ior Mr. W. 11. Field, Mis H. Collin
Mrs. field, Miss K. Held, MISS M..
Kiel, I, Mis M. Nope Mise K. MHy,
W. L. BergsUoni, Kleie Goblstone, Ber-nic- e

GobUtone, Mies K. Wohg . Ksnff,
H. A. Stewart, Mr. U. Tripp, Master
J allies Tripp. . .. "

By str. tieinyo Maru for YOKotam,
Sept. 10. Mr. Asahi, F. A. Catron, B.
I). 'avin, P. R. Do Jrdlea, B. H.
George,; L. W. Ory, N. W. I Hart, F.
H. Kpith. Mr, i. U. Keith. J5.

R. N. MeConijell, K. NUM.
mura, H. M. Bioharles, J. Byaa, U.
Rudolph, Mr, 8oga n.l J'hild, Mr.
Hog, D. Wiedemann. Trof. C. W.
Wright, J. E. Cole.:,

WOULD INCLUDE SCENIC

ROUTE TN TOURIST TOUR

Arrangements are being made for in-

clusion in the three-da- trip of tourist
to Kilauea of a rifle over the llama-ku- a

extension Unc ut a cost ot prob-
ably not more than 2 extra. L. W.
de Vis Norton, publicity agent fur th
Island of Hawaii haa the matter, in
hand.
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The. Value of Chilian
A uxiHqry Support

pirii'V'tfivflian Trinin' 'Canips." which we

have recently lecii hearing so much of in the
mainland press, are among the most hopeful signs

of t be times.
They indicate not only that the people of these

United States are waking up to the fact that in a

republic it is the people themselves who must pro-

tect themselves; hut they indicate that the newly
awakened settle of the necessity of maintaining
peace, ' :vcn though we have to fight for it," is
no "dash in the pan."

They negative, also, the oft reiterated taunt that
the pillars of society-an- d the weli-to-d- o are willing
enough to sen l the working men to mutilation and
death at the latt!c front, while they talk patriotism
and remain at home in safety themselves.

The outstanding feature of the pioneer Civilian
Training (am that of New York State is that
it was not composed of men too young to realize
the seriousness of war, carried a.vay with the

of youth; but of mature men leaders;
in business, professional and political life.

It means that a new spirit is pervading the land
when the Mayor of New York, an
to f'.urope, a leader in the world of letters am1

the managers of great business corporations volun
tarily submit themselves to the discipline and
manual labor of camp life as private soldiers, witl
the avowed object of acquainting themselves witl.
the elementary principles of military defense, 84.

that they themselves will be in a position to take
the field in self-defens- e, in case of necessity.

Here in Hawaii where, owing to the fewness o!
our numbers, a man counts for more than he doe
on the mainland, where he is only one among mil
lions, it is of all the greater importance that.tfu
responsible men of the community the propertj
owners the "bosses" should say "come on boys,'
and not "go ahead boys," when it comes to provid
ing "men behind the guns."

The movement to organize a civilian auxiliary
to support the Regular Army and the Nationa'
Guard, from among Honolulu's business and pro
fessional leaders is a sign of sound Americanisrr
that warms the cockles of one's heart.

The Mother of Crime
Wl LU AM N. GEM MILL, judge of the muni-

cipal court of Chicago, in a recent issue ol
the Chicago Herald contributes this indicyuejU
of the drink evil :

"Dooze is the Mother of.CrinKV It gives life am
sustenance to slums, dives, brothels, gambling den
and 'pav-o- ll joints.' It nerves to his deed tht
homicide, the stick-u- p man, the burglar, the thie
and the thug. It fires the brain of the prostitute
and the pandcrcr. It feeds and inflames the pas
sions of the weak-minde- d and the degenerate.

"I have tried an army of 50,000 human derelicts
most of whom were Ixxize-soake- d. With faces re
and bloated, with eyes dull and languid, wit'
bodies weak and wasted, with clothing foul an
ragged, this vast army is forever marching witl
unsteady step to the graves of the drunkard am
the pauper or to the prison and work-hous- e.

"I have looked into the tear-stain- faces of
rtill larger army of fathers and mothers, brothei
and sisters, wives and husbands as they havi
pleaded for the miserable wrecks that booe

I have seen with this army ten thousam
pale-face- In illnw-cheeke- ragged, hungry an
starving children, cursed by booze.

"Lioo.e has caused 200,000 divorces in the I'm
ted States in the last twenty years and adds
more to tliis number every year. It divides mop
homes, fills more jails and empties more churchc
than all other inllnences combined.

"Roore never built a park, a playground, a schoi
or a church, but is the enemy of them all.

"War may be hell, but where it slays its thou
sands, booze destroys its tens of thousands."

:

A Natural Consequence
roast which the sugar men of Hawaii havTill7, from the Marine Journal, which

euses them of striving to get free trade in shippiiu
for the benefit of their products, is a natural thing
The shipping men of Hawaii have industrioiisl
attempted to create the impression that the major
ity of people in Hawaii, who favor the temporary
suspension of the passenger provisions ot th
Coastwise I .a w , are laboring for the interest s n

foreign shipping and the detriment of the Amer
jean merchant marine. Captain Matson, in a re

cent Coast interview, talked to the effect that un
der the amendments favored in Hawaii his ships

' would have to compete with the Japanese ships
.. when nothing of the kind was intended ami noth

,. ing of the kind could ever happen with Hawaii'
consent. Persistently the campaign has been t

represent the "suspensionists"' attitude as unpa
triotic. The consequence is a boomerang, such a

the Marine Journal has just thrown, and whic
others will duplicate. It would have been nuu
better to have stuck closer to the facts and lc
to, the flag-flappin- g. Then Hawaii's real position
would not' be subject to mainland misunderstand

: Russia's present joy is not that the Russians are
winning very many battles but because they are
not being licked quite so much.

from the navy editor New York to Henry , guns, appears to be oniy question oi wringing
' ' batter it to bits: ,tothere is to be on page two . guns ; ,

his in On the otfter hand, R eld works along a, ttettsana
at the academv as result of the recent in- - By

cstigation of the
again the
that some:

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE.

GAZETTE

The Annapolis Scandal

stirs :iand sharine of such with his' as tne lintish in me jana ngnung
scandal when it was discovered anJ Mr. Ford has become a

of the had inside and ad- - henational When,
ance as to the of one of . . . nd -- aval Dreoara

the tc papers in the final Just ,- - , . . uine of war mate- -
what scandal was is in the article ,1, natjons, brands as

written for The one who .. in ...ch and sale.
had an inside with the whole affair,
from start to finish. He writes:

hverv c.ollcgti has a review niOHth before the final
examination-!- . Iuring this Miriod, a KB"orB' freshrn-in-

up ik i ii. t it Iff'' I A profemnr myn ipcrinl em- -

phiU'iK on iiMlniii point tlie iliNtritnite
momoriiiiiluni on npprovcit methoilii for solving im-

portant pmlilemti- - u Iretiirn i given on thi or hnt
mibject. TIk-k- jwiint may loniplly he areeptdl
the mo- -t iinort:int nmtter In the suhjort, ul are
therefore like v examination quewtion. At the
Arailemy tlic tip aro rollertei! ami pametl aloiiK

amoii( th- - Mi il.shipnien anil labelleil iloe," Home

tulentH arc "(foo'l l"e artiat," in that they nn
Kit the r.il.;il.ic an inplnictor may alxn

have the f.n-nlt- of pieking, out the most important
points, aii'l his "loe" berotnea more
valunlile. A point here, before only one
or two instrm tor ever ee the lpers and they are
then retriete. in their dinrnndioo of the coming teat.
"Iope" then in a eolleetion of aiibjeet on whieh a

gamble pure mi l flimple may be niaile. A
Vol me Hint nmr he hail "boneil gooil (loie" all night,
ami then h:nl "Ixisteil" on the examination when Inn

tip turne.l out to le "bum cloj. "
The present at the arailemy in due to thin

do nvsteiii. A rouple. of reeeived ty'-writte-

sheet of the examination in modern liinunea
through the nmil from unknown aourees. By a lip,
nereral others beenme aware of their existence, anil
thene refused to the information to themselves
on the ground that to do so would give them an un-

fair advantage over their elassmateii. Finally, a a
ornproniine, the dope waa given out to all

men," its soureo being g'ven an an instructor in
modern language who was known as a "good dope
artist."

Before tn all hands had the "good dopr," or
could have had it if they wished. Some studied it,
other decided that it waa "bum dope," because
waa too iliflii'ult for an examination. The next morn
in? when the battalion marched to the academic
building, many carried tne sheets of scratch paper
they had " boned' over n'.ght, with the view of taking
one "lnt crack" at them before entering the build-
ing. On entering the examination room these
were discarded.

The "doK" was good. Thosir'Who had honed it
we-- e happy, those who had slipped, jt up bewailed their
misfortune. As result the marks as an average were
high. Then the unfortunate occurred, the scratch paper
"gouges" were found an. I an of gong
inw immediately convened. t a result of the

all those who fiti'seen the original papers
were recoiniiicn led for 4Hinissal.

Now it was the of Jhc navy's turn. The
Ytttcal frew1ire brought to bear resulted in a new
court, more niuded publicity. Kxpert, and shrewd
"onncel attempted to defend clients by degrading
the regiment of thoir stand-nrd- s

of honor, and accusing the body of endets of dis-

honor as rank a that of the5 accused.
It worked: For weeks the1 witnesses,

mnn'v, and frank, were used as tools
in the hands of experienced lawyers. Far ami wide
the fair name of the Academy was soiled, her tradi-
tion scorned, and her sons shafoili -- Then a member
of the class of 1015's honor committee picked up a
clue. It was followed and led to the onlv disclosures
of dishonesty made before the court. A very few were
implicated, and at last the honor of the service, and
of the was cleared in the best and moat
proper way, by their own action.

I have seen these urns of Uncle 8am on the stand
ijivinir their testimony, frankly and honestly ready
to implicate themselves in the serious knowledge of
what the consequences might be; regretting when they
were forced to stain tlieir classmates. I hnvc seen
them at heads up. eves to the front, work ng with
that precision of milit:irv which ill
to any future trn nj!re-s,- r nirainst the Stars and Stripes.
I have seen them in l'h ludelphia. Hushed with victory
over the leys"; in New York, heads bowed in
defeat; in the "blink linlcs" of our sh'ps, feeling
nr ring 'urnnces; on the ball room leading their part-
ners with the chivalrous attention typical of naval
n;cers. Yes I hne known them in many places, and

alwavn they have been the men of honor; well di-- l

iplined. stroir:, iiikI licalihv entlrmen that we have a
igi't to expert our ' ' mi l lies ' ' to be.
.'(, the Naval Academv has nut yet gone to the

'"V-s-. In the re:imei!t uf iiluiiilua has
Innl of men in whom he may well be proud, and

who ;n the hour of need will ell stand the tost of
uuvul oflicers in action.

The that the -- upcr an
!:tte inn 'i is nne that no citizen

ill v i I ovei. If there one vehicle
his city needs it is an in which injured
ersoiis be in comparative comfort to
ie and in which (he police surgeon may
ive his first-ai- d outlit fur the treatment of acci-n- t

cases on the spot. Mure than one person
i had complicated by having
i wait until the is reached before any-liti- g

is done and by being hurried to the
i the present The treatment

injured in Honolulu tmlav is almost
'

Minister Keiiisch stales that his of
the matter is that the

tne Denerit oi .mencan export trade without any
of the by

laws.

to with an epi-

demic of There are many more than the
average "number of hcing The one

way to guard yourself and family against this
disease is to be careful of your water,
l or present, at least, ;, water
le boiled. When the are so it
- worse foolish t,, chances.
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Aiamhe-'Wolf- : tini Bris;t-Xito- tf' :i:fXf. fjm I

Hamstrinaina the Lamb 4 ' T,!?(a?1H
tVM

a i&'ziv
a clean cut, but analysis rcn?5e,; just year aftcf the fall of
the of national "preparedness" as and Maulierg; supposedly to

against ,Mnon-rcVistanc- as a mean's of preventing, shows that little reliance can be placed in

war and thf aggression of nations concrete and stone when opposed to tne modern
a ones. The com-- J by the and

mends its readers, to the open letter by Lyman The capture of a fortress, depending upon its own.
announcement department Abbott, of the Outlook, a up

THE a complete reorganization lord,rcprtnted herewith. ..sufficient

naval a revolutionary methods manufacturing

'gouging'' incident,
1 his

spectacular' are encountering
provoked cu,tomeri m'p0ves,

character. indiscrimi--
information questions niiijtarv

e!onnoseatn e
that explained rja, to and hypo-followin- g,

Advertiser by mnoiaJ, manufacture
acquaintance

leprtment

examination,

aeeonlingly
exaininationa

miil.shipmen

miilshipmen

keep

it

sheets

investigation
in-

vestigation,

secretary

and
their.

midshipman,, condemning

midshipmen
straight-forwar-

midshipmen,

drill,

"grey

proposal purchase
ambulance

gasoline
ambulance,

may taken
hospital

injuries
hospital

hospital
amluilame-patrol.- .

barbarous.

impression
proposed China-Americ- a

disadvantages imposed American ship-
ping

Honolulu threatened
typhoid,

reported.

drinking
drinking

precautions

TUESDAY,

rher
FOR vigorous, courteous coming Liege,"

doctrine Antwerp impregnable

belligerent
against peaceable Advertiser artillery evolved Austrians. Germans,

marketing' autbmobiles; astonishing prbfits miles today defy assault and such natural defenses
profits

midshipmen therefore,

examinations.

appears

o r. o
his words are desp rving of attention. .

Doctor Abbott informs Mr. Ford, through his
open letter,. that at a date when the latter was but
ecently out of short pants years before the first

Hague conference was called the former was en-

gaged with other earnest reformers in seeking to
solve the problem of how to prevent war,' the plan
to create a "Supreme Court of Nations," to settle
all international controversies, being evolved as
a consequence. .''"'

The attention of Mr. Ford is also drawn to the
historical fact that, the passive, non-resista- nt at-

titude has never disarmed an aggressor nation. ! Ie
cites the Incas of Peru, who were exterminated by
Spain; the Jews in Russia and the Armenians in
Turk-ey- , whose has resulted in
w holesale massacre. ,

Further attention is drawn to the most vital fact
of all, that if a belligerent is' not to be permitted
to buy war material from neutral, 't-Wil- l put a
premium on militarism," by permitting a truculent
nation which wants "war'ty accumulate an immense

Lstock of guns and' ammunition,, thereby compell- -
r t . ' f . r ' t .1 i v t . iing its pcaceauiy inciineu neignuors to no in same,
or be caught barehanded in case of trouble with
the prepared natiorj. '.' ,..,;" .'.''. V , '

Doctor Abbott quotes with approval the maxim
that the success of the propaganda to. prohibit the
sale of war material to belligerents by neutrals,
would be to "aid the wolf and hamstring the lamb."
Rut to appreciate Doctor Abbott's keen logic the
letter should be read as a whole.

,. t -

Dumha And Bems torff
AustriaM' 'ambassador, Doctor Dumba,THE been caueht in such a way that noth

ing was left for him but to make complete ac-

knowledgement : f ; his diplomatic guilt, adds
weight to the recent allegations made ;by the New
York World against the German ambassador,
Count von Benjsjkririt, which include about every- -

thing. which ArnfttSitidofl pttmba has been doing.
Leslift Wkhi,nlitiuVre.tsUe, summarizes
the Worlds expose as follows :

"A nation-wid- e sensation was created recently
by the publication in the New York World of a
scries of articles concerning pro-Germ- an activities
in the United States. .The articles were based on
correspondence which fell into the hands of the
World and which indicated that representatives
of the German government were promoting a
variety of scheme tn this country to injure the
cause of the Allies. Among those implicated in
the affair, the World says, were Herr von

chancellor of the German Empire;
Count von BernstorfT, German ambassador at
Washington; Capt. Franz von Papen, military at-

tache of the German embassy; Dr. Herman F.
Albert, chief financial agent of the German gov-

ernment in America ; Hugo Schmidt, Western rep-

resentative of the Deutches Bank of Berlin; Hugo
Schweitzer, a ( lerman-Americ- an chemist; S. Sulz-

berger, a banker of Frankfort, Germany ; Herr
Waetzoldt, trade representative of the German
government in the United States, and agents of
the German secret service.

"These men, it is claimed, sought to influence
and control the Ameican press, to establish news-
papers and news services, to finance lecturers and
moving picture shows, and to publish book;; all
with the object of stirring up discord among the
American people to Gernjany's advantage. It is
averred that the pro-Germ- an paper Fatherland,
published in New York, has received monthly pay-

ments from the German treasury. It is alsc de-

duced from the correspondence that the German
government is buirdiriga large, munitions plant at
Bridgeport, Connecticut; ''which has contracted to

the British and Russian governments with WW

its products, as "a Windf'.aud without intention to I

deliver the goods', 'except to Germany through an
l adjoining neutral coun,try.

Moreover, the correspondence reveals that Ijcr-ma- n

agents have been1 striving to foment strikes
in establishments manufacturing munitions of war
for the Allies. Among the asserted steps taken to
shut oil war upplie& from. Great Britain and
France Were the securing by Hugo Schweitzer of

transpacific steamship company will run its ships tjie transfer to himself of a contract between a
under the American Hag All the information company in Newark, New Jersey, and Thomas A.
winch has reached Hawaii regarding this line is lidi,,, for $1,100,000 worth of carbolic acid; an
just the contrary. The ships will fly almost any attempt to tic up two plants producing liquid
nag except the Mais ami Stripes, thus reaping all chlorine, which has been used for asphyxiating

,t- -

cases
best

the should
simple,

than

assault,

heavy.

;.

in oi ui
trol of the Wright Airship Company of Dayton,
Ohio; the holding up. of shipments of dyestuffs
from Germany in order to Intensify American in-

dignation at the British blockade policy; and the
organization of movements in favor of imposing
an embargo on munitions of war. The names of
a nurrer of well-know- n Americans, men and
women, are incntioned-inth-e documents in con-

nection with the embargo project.

on the Gallipoli peninsula and as the Italians are
attempting to pierce in their invasion of Austria,
appear to be defended With more case, njw than
in olden days,. before the advent of the high pow-

ered rifVahd the machine, gun.
The great fortress of Novo-Georgievs- k, a huge

entrenched camp, was designed and . garrisoned to
hold back the, German progress forn. indefinite
period. ,lt fell after an assault. of a comparatively,
few days. Then followed the fall of Brest-Litovs- kr

the strongest Russian fortress, believed to be uiv
conquerable' by any field army.. It was designed
to be the central point for both the defense and
the offense of the Russian armly, and around it
were to be regrouped the Slav army corps for the
final defense and the eventual offense against thei
invading Teutons.

,A description of the Brest-Litovs- k fortress is

given in a recent historic sketch issued by the Na-

tional. Geographic Society, which says :

"Brest-Litavs- a powerful fortified Russian
stronghold, js one of ..the oldest important for-

tresses In Northern Europe, and its history has
been a changeful and stirring one.'

"It is first. mentioned on the occasion of its cap-

ture by Boleslav the Brave, of Foland, in 1020.

Next, Casiinlr the Just, of Poland, built a tight
castle here, in country where the outposts of sev-

eral nations met. Princes of Galicia, Volhynia,
Lithuania', grand masters of the Teutonic knights,
Tartar chieftains 'and kings' of Poland held and
stormed the city in turn, and from its fortifications
ravaged the region around.' r

.Tartars swept over the 'place like, a plague in
1241, moving most' of the town into its muddy
river. The Teutonic knights devastated its sub-

urbs in ' 1397; and Mengly Ghyrey,' Kahn of the
Crimea, burned the city with conscientious atten-
tion to detail, his visitation coming in' the latter
part of the fifteenth century. Polish diets were
held here. It was out ol: the deliberations of a

cotficil of bishops from Western) Russia,. held at
Brtt in 1594, that the Uniat rite was born. The
Swedes gave the city its last thorough pillaging in
1706. A the second partition of Poland, it was
incorpbrVed in Russia, and patience, technique and
money, have been lavished upon it by the great
nothcn&m'h;e to make it as near impregnable as
possible.

"Brest-Litovs- k is situated at the junction of the
navigable rivers, Bug and' Mukhovets.and at the
point o'f"cb.iifluence stands the city fortress. It
lies upon, the right bank of the Bug, here sharply
cut, wherethe river turns from north to northeast.
Railways.from Odessa, Kiev, Moscow, Warsaw,
Vi!na,.aiid East Prussia intersect here. Further it
liea'tifJOn the inland waterway from the Baltic to
the'idack Sea the course of which is connected up
by canal behind Brest, between the upper Muk-Jiove- ts

River and the Pripet River. Thus, the city
is served by a well nigh perfect system of com-

munications, reaching to the north, the east, the
south and to points in the interior between, and ex-

panding again from Brest toward the northeast,
the west and southwest.

"Brest lies in the government of Grodno, 131

miles south of the city of Grodno. It has a popu-
lation of about 45,000, more than half of which is

Jewish. The synagogue at Brest during the Six-

teenth centu'-- was regarded as the first in Europe.
Probably.due. to its large Jewish population, Brest-Litovs- k

has neyef ! developed an industry, but
father a. thriving commerce.

"Grains, hides, sap; wheat and timber are the
staples of its traded; The lumber in which it deals
was floated in great rafts down to Danzig before
the war. Flax and hemp are extensively grown in
the country around, and also form important arti-

cles of its trade.
"The older fortifications lie about one mile east

of Brest, and have a circumference of four miles.
The field works have been kept up to date, ami
everything possible has been done by Russia to
make them unconquerable. Brest-Litovs- k was rc- -

Igardcd in Russia as the most powerful individual
rC. U . . t .1 .' iK. jkvtit-- "IIUIU ill IIIC IMipiJV.

A series of slanderous statements regarding Ha
waii and a number of wholly insulting remarks
addressed to. the' local Potuguese appeared yes-

terday as an advertisement in a local publication.-I- t

is deplorable 'that jhlatenlehts such as were con- -'

tained in this pa'ge display, statements wholly un-

warranted by the facts, should be sent abroad with
the tacit endorsement of the publication accepting
and publishing the libels. Slanders such as these
against Hawaii are calculated to do much harm,
both at home and abroad, and no one should have
money enough to secure publication of an adver-
tisement of this nature. We doubt if the responsi- -

t , i ., i.i : ..
purposes the trencnes; a move to acquire con-- 1 me owner me pumicaiion m iicuou mc

editor of it were ever consulted prior to the ap
pearance pf the advertisemnt, for which both are
now being criticized.!.,

Judging by the silence, we take it that Roosevelt
is strangling over what he wants to say.

furthering these undertakings. Doctor Albert is-

sued a statement declaring that a false construe- -

"The World calculates that $2,000,000 per week ' tion had been placed on the acts of himself and
of German government money has been spent in his associates."
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Pontoons That Raised
Suumarina Will Float It Td

v--
; 'r Pearl" Harbor1,1 '

At tlly'4 frooek; W"f.fciV iftimaon
tho Juterlalmi.l' ilryilot-k,- ' ia unkamt'
tho Bubmariiia F 4 waa hold by the
pontoons that rained her from the mm. ;

Wie remained afloat In tho dock laaf
until t, and, at seven oVIoek thil morn
ing, aha will tie towed put, to be moor-
ed, in the harbor, probably at Quaran-
tine, until there ia a aea ainooth enough
td permit her to be towed to Pearl'
lutrboa aafeljr. Leaving her afloat dur-
ing ttie nl(lit would tent out the pon-
toon thoroughly. The F-- 4 entered the
dork Monday evonir.g Angunt 30.

board of inveattbjttion',eoindoaclt.,
of Admiral C. J. Boiwh, liout.-C'oind-

J. A. Furer and Lieut. Kirby H. Crit
tenden, held a meeting yesterday. It
will be iteveral dayi before the report
la completed.

Fuller mail advtrea from the ttoat
have been received n' to tha. report of
the former bo:ird ':. of inveatiiration,
hendoxl by Coindr. Humner K. W. Kit-tell- e

of the eruinor Maryland, which
win apiointeil by--. Admiral V. H. 1.
Moore.- - The Wanning ton despatch
renilai

"Herloua weaknewee common to all
four of the novy'a T typo of anbmar- -

inea are liointed out In the report or
the board of Inquiry which made an
invontiiration immediately after the
loss of the F 4 with her ercw of twenty-on- e

hint March.
So far a could be determined be- -

foro the boat waa raiaed, the board
found that evory poxaible precaution
had been taken within the limitations
of leij!n. and the report pave tribute
to the clhcienry and courage or the
men who loet their live and who were
aware of defeeta In the boat.

"Although the ilrat board reported
that It could draw no conclusion, the
iioaaibility that the crew might have
beta killed by ch lor' tie gaa la indi-

cated In the finding that:
"'Sea water has at times seeped

into the cells of the storage batter-
ies of the boats of the F class, caus-
ing the evolution of chlorine gaa,
which is quickly destructive of life.

" 'A comparatively small amount of
sea water can cause the liberation of
suflicicnt rhlorino gas to asphyxiate
t.lio crew of a submarine, while In a
submerged condition.

" 'A small quantity of sea water,'
the report observes, 'socped into three
of the cells of tho forward storage
battery in tho F-l- , dumaging the eella
and liberating quantities of chlorine
gas. No fntalities or injtiriea to per
Honnel followed as the boat was moored
to the dock.'

"Referring to the lotteries of F
boats, it is pointed out that faulty
coiiHtruct'on permits the generation
nf hvdroten,. and that a hydrogen ex-

plosion in the F-- on March 6, 1915,

damagod tho vessel."

HAWAII CHAIRMAN

GETS ULT1AI1

High Sheriff Muct Appoint the
Guards, Or Volcano Prisoner-cr- s

Will Be Withdrawn

"From the looks of things it is qu.te
likely that the territorial prisoners, may
be withdrawn from the Volcano road
prbon on Hawaii," said Attorney-(Minera- l

Htaiuback yesterday. "We
came to no agreement with Chairman
Kaithiim- - in regard to the appointment
of guards uml l"as for the priwiners,
but lie promised to write us and we
iihv hour from him tomorrow morning

in the Mniina Kca' mail.
"The whole troublo is that the high

nhriT appoints tho jailer and the Ha-wu-

County ntllciala select tha guards
and liinas. Theno will not obey the
onlerH of Jailer MacAulton; hence the
liitih.

"Tho situation has resolved itself
into this: If tho prisoners ara to re-

main and work on the Volcano road
tho hlnh nherifT must appoint the guards
and limns, so that e will be no con
diet of authority."
Jarrett Waits For Letter

High Klieriu Jarrett, when seen yes-erdu-

was not disposed to say any-
thing' ii regard to th,e affair. He
agreed, ill the main, with the attorney-general- .

.

"I exjioct to heur from Chairman
Kauhane tomorrow morning and I

would rather wait to get his letter and
what the final word is to be before

committing myself."
Colli officials are agreed that Kau-haii-

ha too many personal friends
wfcn; he wnnts to "place" in aaUr ed
positions. The Uig Islaud ofllclal does

nit look with favor on the jroposi ion
that the Ku"r,ls and lunas at the
prise., sha.l be appointed by the high
sharih. Hhotild Kauhane turn down the
suggestion the prisonors will be with-

drawn.
Kauhane Gets Ultimatum

"That was our ultimatum to him,"
Mr. Htair.back said yesterday.

The two territorial otlicials stopned
over on Maui and visited the priton-cr- f

who are doing the work on the
MakHwiio roads. They found every-
thing ill Jpnod order.

"There is surh a difference batweeu
Muni and Hawaii," remarked che

g''iiural, referring to the situa-
tion on Iluwaii against that existing
on Maui.

"Maui people want more prisoners if
we can spare them," Mr. Ktainbtc.k
rontiiuied. "They have a lot of work
I'or them to do on the, roads and they
need them. Hhotild the Hawaii prison-
ers be withdrawn they will likely be
divided between Maui and Honolulu.
We, tuo, need them here."

Si



IMPMRICAIPREM WITH TEUTONICS IS IMMINENT AUSTfilil s MASSES

a w i

UT1T1ID i

Washington Ready To Hand Passports To German and Austrian Ambassadors i

IVIlESADEMiD Efforts of DumbdToHurt COUNT JOIIANN
Recall

VON
President

BERNSTORFF,
Wilson May

German
Demand of Berlin Officials At Capital Are DRIVE OB SLAVS f

Legitimate Trade and Almost Without Hope
f NT Arabic Arouse Ire of An Adjustment IN smTH:EIST-'-r

Rejects Pan-Americ- an Plan For
Conference of Rival Chief To
Pick Compromise President
For Mexico In Face of Threats

SUGGESTS DIPLOMATS

MEET HIM ON BORDER

"Firer Chiefs' Attitude Puts dues-tio- n

of Stem Action By Coun-

tries of Two Continents Square-
ly Up To Body of Diplomats

(AesocUted Press by Federal Wireless.)

I FKRA CRUZ, September 1 1. Oen

T eral ( nrrmirji haa answorcd th"
ultimatum of the dip

lomatirts. 1 in answer ia a refusal to

in their plan for the pact
Oration of Mexico.

Instead of complying with the sng
gestion that the rival Mexican loader
hold conference and settle on com
promise man for President, General
Carranr.a proposes that the

'diplomatic meet him on the bor
der and discus the situation solely
from a international Standpoint.

General Carranza ia his reply de-

mand that he be Tecognixed by the
'nitcd states and tho other n

nations a the only leader in Mex-

ico able to pacify by force all the
clement.

STERN ACTION
BE EXPECTED

WASHINGTON, Scptomlier 11. The
reply of General Carranza was not

with surprise here, as it has
been hinted frequeLtly that he would
demand recognition.

In the last fortnight hope that Car
ranra would acquiesce in the l'au Am

crican demands ha gone glimnmrln.
through his continued attitude of

What step the cud
ferees will take, no one here will ven
ture to fay. It is lielicved, howtv r
that they will get together and dis
cuss the "first chief's" answer, t

they' may then recommend join'
action for the relief of Mexico, which
may mean armed intervention.

Joint action is the covert threat cor
tained in the ultimatum sent to
Mexico u leaders, and represent thi
new policy adopted by the Preaiilt.tit
after "watchful waiting" for two

tears failed to bring any amelioration
of the Mexican str'.fe.

Tho reply of General Carranza it

coiiHidered here ax the last diplomatic
effort, that may be made to pacify
Mexico, and puti the question of stern
nct.ion squarely before the I'au-Anie- r

ienn body.
T

DYNAMITE CASES

SET FOR HEARING

Last Trials Growing Out of Los
Angeles Times Outrage

A . " Are Set

wcltd Prats by Federal WlrsUss.)
I,OH ANOKLKM, September 11. The

third trinl to grow out of the dynamit-
ing of the 1os Angeles Time build-ini- ;

will be'in on October 4, when
Schmidt, tl'c itllcgcd accomplice of the
VcN'amara I rotliers, is placed on trial
here.

The trial of Morris Caplun, the other
und laxt of the alleged dynamiters
will be held as soon as Schmidt' trial
ix over, an agreement to thi effect

iiiif been reHche l here yesterday by
Pistrict Attorney Woolwine and For-i-e- r

Judge Fairall, chief of counsel for
I I'd dofoudui't. !

lames W. Noel, who was an assist-- '
ant district attorney at ludianapuli
v lien the second dynamite trial w.is
held, and who helped prosecute thn j

cane agiiMist the accused labor union
oilicials there, will be the special prose
cutor lu the trial of Schmidt ami
Cuplan. .

SAFE, SUEE, ALWAYS CURES.
lo not siid'er from cramp, colic or

i.iin in the stomach when 'hamier-i- '
in V i olic, Cholera mid Diarrhoea

Itcinidv goes to the right spot ami
j'ivcH immcdinte relief. You cannot
:.M'i,r l to lie without it If you are ub-irc- t

t nt tucks of this kind. For sale
hv till dialers. Ilertson, Smith & Co.,
1 td., iii'iita for Hawaii.

HAWAIIAN' GAZETTE, SEPTEMBER

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)

WASHINGTON September 11 The
the United States and Ger

many and Austro-Hunga-ry arc nearer the break
ing point today than at any time
of the war. j Only a trifle more friction is required

induce the administration to hand the uerman
and Austrian1 Embassadors their -- passports and
break off diplomatic relations. '

The complete exposure made of the efforts
Ambassador Dumba to cripple the carrying on of
the legitimate trade of the United States, follow-
ing the heels of accusations made of a German
conspiracy with the tame object, centering in the
German embassy, partly precipitated the crisis.

WHOLLY UNSATISFACTORY
it and bringing the administration

to a realization of real Teuton intention is the
official note regarding the torpedoing of
the Arabic, in which two American citizens were
killed. The formal note is regarded as wholly un-

satisfactory and is especially disappointing in that
t is almost exactly contrary to the informal

made to the state department by Count
vOn Bernstorff.

' The representations of von Bernstorff , were to
the effect that Germany would be found prepared
to offer the United States full satisfaction in the
event that it be found that the Arabic had been
sunk by a German submarine. The formal

that a German submarine attacked
the passenger liner without any warning, but that
the circumstances of the affairs, with the German
commander acting under the' belief that he was
the object of an attack, relieves the German gov-
ernment of any obligation to indemnify anyone for
the death of the two Americans.

OPEN TALK OF A BREAK
There is open talk in official circles of the ad-

visability of an immediate breaking off of diplo-
matic relations with both Germany and Austria

Allies Send Financial
Commission

(AasoetaUd Frasa by rsdaral Wlnlcss.)
NEW YORK, September 10. An iin it

ortant commission of British an.l
French financier arrived today with of
the avowed purpose of adjusting the
present troublesome and fluctuating
rate of foreign exchange. They will on
alro represent Russia in their proposals.

They plaa also meeting of Ameri-ca-

and Canadian banker at which a
proposal will be made to negotiate a
loan of 4ialf a billion dollars at five
per rent interest.

The commission sailed secretly from
England and were convoyed by two
cruiser to guard them against poasiblc
submarine attack.'

The financial commissioners were met
by New York- financier connected with
the Morgan interest and are being en
tertained by them. The roinmi!ioii
ers will take several day to look

around and examine condition as tln'y
And them before entering into any ac-

tual negotiations. They will meet tho
American financier and in an in f urinal
way familiarize themselves with the
situaton.

Jt is probable that they will take up
financial negotiation for all the Towers
represented in the Entente.

The commission 1 headed by Sir
Felix Schuster, head of the London and
Kniith's Bank, and Sir Edward Holden,
chairman of the London County und
Midland Bank, , of

TO PRESENTALLIES STATUS
A recent despatch from London said is

that the financial commissioner on the
financial mission to the United S ates
are in a position to correct some mis
apprehensions which are believed to
exist in thi country, concerning British,
French and Russian ' dependence on
America. One of the best informed
authorities Raid in thi connection:

The idea seems to prevail in New
York .that we are on our knees and i

begging America to come to our assist-
ance. The situation ia exactly the re-
verse. America want to sell Kurope
it good, and if Americans hope to
continue these sale they must find a
means of giving the usual credits and
tdblizing exchange."

The s are fullv
conversant with the attitude of their
government, which doe not regard thu
present situation a alarming. On tho
contrary, the government view is de-

cidedly hopeful and serene, as the re-

cent success in floating the gigantic
war loan has given it confidence that
the largest financial problem ran be
readly surmounted.
Two Classes of Credit

The commission is said to be in a
position to point out that two distinct
classes of credit are being incurred
in America. The first results from pur-
chases of supplies and munitions by the
allied governments; the second from
fir.liiuirv niirchnscs and sales between
private traders. to

Concerning the British
rUrtiinir, wh nm niin imv iih puimi nm

iH'tfii ruined regarding the unbouuiUd

TUESDAY, 14. 1915.

in the history

to

of

on

Completing

German

repre-
sentations

government

and it is known that some high in optimism over the out- -
of the administra- - look.

tion are urging that this be done. PRACTICALLY ULTIMATUM
It is unofficially stated that Unless tuch second note is

is to send a received, says the sarnie
supplementary note, taking rad- - authority, reply of the United
ically different etand from that as- - States will be made within week,
sumed in the note delivered on 'in which the American position

'.Thursday, and
'the only basis

To America
'' -; 1J" 4 ..iiv....

reeoarce off ihe, goTomrnent permitting
to make payment as . fas', a re

quired. TKls is likely, it is pointed'
out, ta be'tKei'proposi'inn and intent

the British;', authorities to pay in
American gold raclos if any question
oxists regarding the rate of exchange

the British pound sterling, that is,
that the American, ,yujt of value prob-
ably would be heli) to bo acceptable if
sny question nrowt ''concerning tho
fluctuation of the British unit.

As to ordinary sales bct.woen pri-
vate parties, this is not considered a
matter pertaining to tho government.
but one which buyer and seller should
adjust. However, the British govern-- '
incut li interested in seeing this pri
vste adjustment satisfactorily arcom-i.lirhe-

so as to preserve normal and
healthy financial conditions.
Able to Moot Credits

Therefore the commissioners are
likely to explain the ability and will-
ingness of the government to meet all
credits for governmental supplies by
I'old payment in the American unit, or
American eavles, if desired, whl'e a
plan for dealing with credits growing
inu out of private sale probably will
wwnit conferences betwcen the British
und French delegates and American I

hiriii'Mers.
Indications, however, are that ever

hires will be expected from, the Ameri
can side, as the view prevails in thn
highest quarters here that if America
wants to sell it must provide the means i

credit. As showing that this is the
real condition, it is pointed out that
America's great wheat crop now being
harvested will normally be taken by
Kurope at good prices if a credit system

provided by the American sellers.
Otherwise, it is stated, report reach-

ing the British government concerning
the wheat yield in India, Australia and
Canada are such as to indicate that
Great Britain and her Allies Would he
permitted for the first time to buy
their wheat in the countries name. I

instead of in America, a India, Aus-
tralia and Canada will give the neces- -

credit facilities.

COLONEL GOODIER FACES

L

(Aoclc4 Pres by Federal Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, September 10. Col

Lewis K. Ooodior, attached to depart-
ment headipiarters at San Francisco,
has been ordered court martialod under
charges of conduct prejudicial to the
discipline of tho service. The charges
are based on his alleged action in ia
terfering with the administration of the
aviation school at San DiegtS? His son.
Capt. Lewis K. (Joodier Jr., was
centlv injured in a flight at S..n Dieg'i
This is said to have caused the father

start a movement against the inau-th-,,,. 0f military aviation iu

struction camp.
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this expectation is will be stated
for any such unmistakeable language that

V.; .,."r;4?'v -
Two Huge Forts Are To

' Be Added To American
Navy

(Auodated Press bj Fw!tr vir!e.)
WASHINGTON, September 11 Sec-

retary Daniels yesterday signed the
plans for the two lar.est and most
powerful warships eer designed for
tho t'nited States navy. The;fo ships
are part of the new niival program o

the administration. Whilo the naval
program is no secret, details of the
craft never l.ccu announced be
fore.

Kneh vessel will have four main bat
teries of fourteen inch guns, but what
is regarded hv maiiv experts as the
strongest feature are tho torpedo safe
guards with which they will be equip
pcd. Anti-aircraf- t irons are included
'" the plans, also i.nd 'nch vessel will
have four torpedo tin.es.

Displacement of each bhlp will be
"5,000 tons. They will be fi.'l feet
lo"K ni1 ninety seven and three-qua- r

ters feet in width.
The cost of each ship, exclusive of

armor and armament, will be $7,8(10,0(10.

Bids will be opcifVd iu
on November 17.

, , .

IN COAST HOP FIELDS

Migratory Pickers Said ,To Be

Burning Crops For Reverigq

iAanril ?r TVr! WtreUm )

SAN KHANCISI (), September II.
Fires which have broken out from time
to time of late in the hop fields of
Sonoma county and v. :.ich have a'rculv
occasioned a loss of "i0,00t) to tho hop
growers of that section, are now as- -

crihed to the activities of an in '

ring, composed of migratory hop pick-
ers, who are nursin.' a grudge ajjainst
the Sonoma hop men

As a result of trouble twSwPen 'the
growers and the pickers in
resulted in the seiious 1. W. W. riots
lit Wheatland, i'o' and Solir, ti of
Ihe rioters sr.' till serving prison
terinx, and it is believed that the ac-

tivities of the ai. in ring are being
conducted in u spirit of reveuK.

Word came from Salem, Oregon,
last night, that four II in the near-b-

lion fields tlo'i c. hi h broke nut
yesterday, (ire also put down, to the
credit of inceii linrits. The loss nt
Salem yesterday is cMiiuatod at

if she so
ultimatum.

Officials here are
factory of the American-Germa- n situa-
tion. The status of Germany's warfare
is to have reverted to exactly what it was
when the liner

In official circles yesterday it was that
the Dumba disclosures point to a expo
iure of alleged
hnc. It waa a bo
unon Vienna to
likely to lead to

von Bcrnstorff, Capt. von the
German attache, and von the
German consul

APPROVES PRESIDENT'S
TA'COMA, September 11. Former

in a statement last night regarding the dis

and his

clotures of the
and the requert
trian government
envoy, endorsed
administration

"In my judgement.
advisers have
them in the care

ACTIONS
CHICAGO,

Wilson
of the

in Chicago,
half the population

the actions
characterized as
diplomatic propriety."

The signers pf
by the'

so briefly and in loyalty .to America

further
the confidence

Germany expected unofficial
the

existing garldhs:"

Floating

have

W'ash'ugtou

Germany,

submarine

activities

Berlin
Count Franz

military Nymber,

ACTION

Taft,

President

Washington
throughout.

President

President

adopted

OFvDUMBA

last niht, signed by the repre-
sentatives Austro-Hun-garia-ns

declares that more than
of and Hungary

of Ambassador which ia
"a of every recognized

the telegram the course
President and assure him. of the

the .Chicago Austro-Hun- -

Bulgaria arid Serbia
- Again Are Deadlocked

(Assoelttsd Prts by Federal Wireless.)
LONDON, Septomber 11 Accorlling

to tho best obtainable information from
the Balkan the negotiations
between Serbia and Bulgaria ' huvo
reached a deadlock. The Serbian cap- - j

ital reports that it has offersnf the max-- '
imuiii in fuinilment of '("Bulgarian
lesircs for Macedonian whilo)
Bulgariu is insistent that it desires .

be met in their entirety.- ;

Ihe repeated from Berlin
that Turkey ha agreed to cede to '

Bulgaria sufficient of her torritory to
Lrincj the lines of the Dedehagath rail
road wholly within Bulgarian sovc-igiit-

are dscreditcil in tho latest
reports from Sofia, however.

Serbia has offered to cede to Bul-

garia practically one-hal- the Ma.edo
n an territory by the Serbs
in the of Bucharest, extending
the Bulgarian boundary to the west to

ANOTHER CUNARDER

IS SUNK BY RAIDER
i

Small Steamer Alexandra Torpe-

doed In Mediterranean Sea

( AanocUted Press Vf reaeral Wireless.)
PARIS, September 11. The small

Cunard steamer Alexandra was
and sunk by a submarine in

the Mediterranean on Thursjay night,!
"whether by a (iorman or an AuHtrnn
rnderwater lighter is not known. Tho
attack was made off the Cape of Paloh,
o.'i the coast of Spain.

News of the presence of the bii I ma-

rine iu Spanish waters was brought to
V ani ru. Spain, last night by twenty-cirh- l

snr ivors of the Alexandra crew,
who made the port ill one of the Al X

au'lra's small bonis. The fate of the
o:l'Oi numbers of the crew it unknown

The Alexandra was of 2181 tons and
whs bin. in I for her home port on thu
T' lie IU. in Barcelona.

.

CRUISER ASAMA IN VICTORIA
(S .e. ial Cable to Hawaii Hlenpo)

K'l'lilil A, British Columbia, Sep
teniber II. The Japanese cruiser Asa
ma, which miis sahiiged from Turtle
Bav, Lower where she went
aground, will be iu port here two
inoiillin for repairs.

DIET SOON CONVENE
(Special Cable to Hawaii Sliinpol
TDK Id. Sei.tcinber 12.- - It is nil

noun. el by the Olli.ial ()a.ette tluit
the tlnitv seventh imperlul diet will
OJ.en by IK'cember 1.

chooses, may regard it as an

almost without hope of a satis
outcome

believed

WILL

Lusitania was attacked and sunk
stated

probable

Treaty

German along the same
stated that the demands made

recall Ambassador Dumba are
a request upon to recall

general in New York.

Papen,

TAFT

President

activities of Ambassador Dumba
from Wilson to the Aus

for the immediate recall of the
the attitude of the

Wilson
pursued the only course open to

of Ambassador Dumba," he said,

CONDEMNED
September 11. A telegram sent to

twelve thousand
one- -'

Austria con-
demn Dumba,

violation

praise

of

capitals,

territory,

statements

acquired

tor-
pedoed

California,

the Vardar ftivcr. Thoj Bulgarian de
mauls are that Serbia cede to King
Ferdinnnd all of MaVedonia up to tin
Albanian boundary, thus interposing a

ll,t'"rii"1 '"edge betwee Serbia and
(irr,,,''- - This Serbia declines to do
,'i"B l,a, kl "l in hejr refusal by
Cir,,0,'e- - j

O ?cie, according to sUtements mad.
Unoff ially, offereil to cello to- - Bulgaria
tl. rich Kavnlu districts including th
city of Ilavnla, a well as the Kcrer

section up to the Strum!' River. Bulga
ria on her part renouncing any further
claim to Sal. .in. a, Vodiqa and I'sknb
As a part of the agreement to be con
eluded. Bulgaria was to: declare wai
against Turkcv, aided by funds fron.
the allies of the Kntente. .

All negotiations are at a atandst i I'

now, however, with Serbia and Buln
ria tin .blc to reach any mutually satis
fHctorv ni;i ccineut.

ARRIVE IN "AMERICA

Srnta Glaus Will Visit Children
With Limited Pack

(AeaocUted Tress kf Federal Wireless.)
M W Yol.'K, September 11 There

will lie a Santu Clans for American
bo and pirls this year juet aa there
has been eery year liefore. ,

lie in in l.e an unfortunate Santa
Clans, unable, because of hi rhmm
(ism, to about and gather up toys
us umiul, but his pack will not be en-

tirely ply, for yesterday the first
hipiiniii of tovs from Oermany since

(i'ent I i i I ii decreed it blockade of
(Ic inaii poits Inst spring, arrived here.

The loy shipment wit held up at
Koitei.l.im for a long time, but finally
vns .. i in it led to leave port, and was
brought lo ie in the Holland American
iteaini r ee11bcr4en. -

GRAND REV'EWS IN JAPAN
(Special able to Hawaii Shinpo )

TOKIo. Se . 'ember 12. - The erand
ar'ny v iil be held in Tol.lo f.i.iu
Dei en.bi r J I, .. Th ee divisions will
be in the line. Th" erniid ii:imi re iew
wiM I e I, in To!. in hurl or ut the
same

purs cuRro n to 4 days.
I '.'.;'.( ) (HVrMKNT is guaranteed

viu .my r:..se of itching Blind,
Hleediiii' ..r Pmtriiiliiig Piles i;i 6 to
14 ibii; ir money refuinioj- .- Made by
PAR'S Ml UI' IXi: CO..Saiut Lotiis
U. 0 .V.

Offensive Against Russians - In

Bessarabia and Middle Dncis-t- cr

Region Is Believed To Be
Object of Gathering Teutons

CZAR REORGANIZING

CABINET OF EMPIRE

Recent Successes Against Ger
mans and Satisfactory Situa-
tion At Riga Give Hopy That
With Better Guns Russ Will Win

(AssKlsted Flees bi Tedersl WlreleM.
September U.PKTUOORAD,

forces are being
concentrated on the Hungarian Human
ian border, which officials here take to
mean the attempt Jo carry out' plan
"or a general Austrian offensive against
'he Russian positions .n Bessarabia and
the Middle Dneister regions.

A drastic change in the governmental
management of the campaign against
the Germans and Austrian ia expected
to be the outcome of conference now
being held between the czar and high
administrative oflicials. . .

New Cabinet For Russia
The change in the field for the (tet

ter has served to sieed the effort of
the government heads that a new 'Cab
inet may be formed which will make
up for deficiencies of the past and o
plan the campaign that Russia may
regain its former advantage.

One of the question before the hew
or reorganized war office wilt he im
provement of the artillery division. --

Better Artillery Needed
Inferior ty of the .Russian artillery

is declared to have --prevented the Rus
sians from following up their victories
in the Tarnopol and Sercth River, dis-

tricts, where thousands of prisoner
were taken in the last seven day, '

NO CHANGE IN SITUATION,
LONDON, September 11. No change

'ins been reported on the Eastern front.
Not for some time have development
ri!c.l to arise every twenty-fou- r hour
n th s zone, and military critics say

this fact confirms their predictions that
he (icrmans have reached the height

of their invasion and have been stop-
ped by the Russian! .

e- -f r

EASTERN FRONI
SEETHES AGAIN

Following German Drj.ve In Ar-gon- nc

Desperate Offensive '

Is Expected In Vosges

Press by Federal Wlrelees.)
LONDON, September 11. Close on

the heels of the big drive of Crown
Prime f'riedrich in the Argonne lia-tii.

t, a desperate offensive is anti
now in the Vosgoa. There the

Hermans hurled, big forces yeterlay
against the French in au attempt to
pierce their lino.

Acording to an official report from
the Berlin war office, French tiem-he-s

at Schral.iuann and Ilurtmanss Weil-erkop- f

have been captured. The
report of the French war o1l'e

admits the capture of French tranche
at llartmasa Weilerkopf, but decln-e- t
they were rocaptured. The French y
the enemy used gas and liquid fire
in their attack.

In the Argonne distiict bitter fight-
ing is expected the next two wee' s.
Both sides have prepared for attack
and the artillery duels which alwiiy

' precede assaults in force are iu pio-- J

ress.

JAPANESE SEARCH FOR
j GERMAN NAVY OFFICERS

(Soc ial Cable to Hawaii Shinpo)
YOKOHAMA, September 12. Tn

Pacific Mail steamer China arrived
fioin Manila via Hongkong yesterday.
There is a suspicion that several Qer- -

11. :ui nnval officers are in the shlpU'W
,l,'r ficticious names an.i the Japan
,,""",.ri.,i,, ''" the ship anrl
evaui'ninu the passenger rigorously.
' ,e (',mih is behind her schedule, H
will sail for Honolulu tomorrow.

TITLE OF NOGI REVIVED
' s ial to Hawaii Bhinpo)

TOKIO, September II). The brother
of Viscount Mori, at tho wUh of ths

of lapiin and by the common ile- -

siie of the .lapniiese people, will
the an me and titlt) of the lata

Count Nogi.

i i.
-- I

'



Many Believe That Temporizing Again Would

Encourage The Teutons In Inhumane

Excesses Against Liners

PERHAPS SECOND LUSITANIA

Others Want to Secure Authoritative Ruling

From The Hague Berlin Has No

Report In Hesperian Case

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)

WASHINGTON, September 12. A wide xlifference of opinion
treatment to be accorded the German note on

the Arabic incident is manifesting itself In official circles and the
acute situation which threatened to dwelope when it wa learned
that the formal note was in every way in conflict with the informal
presentations made by tie German ambassador is now less evident.

There are many officials who are plainly disappointed that the
German note contains pot the slightest reference .to the announced
decision of Germany to issue orders to the submarine commanders
not to attack passenger liners without giving the liners' commanders
an opportunity to surrender. : .;"

BERNSTORFF HAD PROMISED SUCH

That such would be Germany's reply was stated by Count von
Bernstorff and was also announced in a formal message to the
ican people by the German Imperial Chancellor, von Bethmann- -

llollweg, but the matter is left unmentioned in the formal note, while
the demands made upon Germany in the second Lusitania note are
still unanswered.

The situation now, say many, is that Germany is free to go
ahead with an unlimited use of her submarines against any ship in
any way that suit the commanders of the submarines or the Ger-

man admiralty. Under such circumstances, if the American admin-
istration' accepts without an immediate and a vigorous protest the
Germain attitude outlined in the Arabic note, it is certain ihat there
will be repetitions of the Lusitania and Arabic affairs, with recurring
disputes. '

Would Let The Hague Decide

Other officials take the position that inasmuch as Germany has
offered to submit the matter of responsibility for the deaths of the
two Americans resulting from the submarine attack upon the Arabic
to The Hague, for an authoritative decision, it is only, in justice to
Germany that Ehis proposal be accepted and acted upon. '.

It is thought that The Hague tribunal should be given the op-

portunity of passing upon the facts in the case, to decide whether
the Arabic was attempting to resist capture or was attempting to
c cape, and, if so, whether the submarine commander was or was not
ju.-titi- under internationallaw jjn pursuing the course he did.

Orduna Note. Not Made Public

The German note delivered yesterday, which was thought to be
a communication supplemental to the note upon the sinking of the
Arabic, has proved to be a note dealing with the attempt to torpedo
the Cunanl liner ( Irduna several weeks ago. The contents of the
note were not made public.

The Orduna, which was on its way t the States and which
carried twenty-tw- o Americans, was chased by German submarine
and shelled hy its disappearing guns on July 9. According to the
story told those aboard the Orduna, a torpedo fired by the sub-

marine narrowly missed the steamer, which was then pursued by
the under .ea diver and shelled. .'

No Information Regarding Hesperian

Despatches from Berlin yesterday state that the foreign office
ha been informed by the admiralty that it has no information bs
to the recent sinking of the Allan liner Hesperian, alleged to have
been attacked by a German submarine. Berlin is inclined to the
belief that the Hesperian struck a floating mine and was not at-

tacked in the manner described in the London despatches. iThe cap-

tain of the Hesperian states, however, that the torpedo which sunk
his ship was seen before it struck.

The Berlin despatches state that the belief in the German capi-

tal is that the German response to the American note of inquiry into
the affair will depend upon whether or nof there were Americans
killed on the Hesperian. If it is shown that no Americans lost their

the American inquiry will be ignored.

White Star Line Issues Statement
A .statement was issued at the office of the White Star line in

London yesterday, in which it is declared that the Arabic made no

attempt whatever to ram the submarine and that no changes in the
course of the liner were made that were not necessitated by her
effort to approach the sinking steamer Dunley to rescue the crew

ol that vessel.
The contention raised in the German note that the submarine

which sunk the Arabic acted in self-defen- se are ridiculed in London,
the pres there comparing the Arabic defense, raised three weeks
after the event, to the German detense of the invasion of Belgium,
wMch is alsc, now declared to have been forced upon Germany in

self-defens- e.

SWISS INCREASE THEIR
GUARDS ALONG NORTH

..-, UlJ ,T rdral Wlrli.)
PAKKI., 1S iterlsnd, Het tember II.
Further concent rat ion of belligereut

tn o th" Hivi-- lioim taries threat
eus to ueecf.-iitii- t the calling of addi
tiunal trociph to the colors to preere
neutrality.

Amer-v-j

NO MORE GOODS OF
'MADE IN GERMANY' KIND

f AmocUMS Prsss by )dJ Wiraln..
M KI.UOI'KNK, Australia, Heptember

II The entire house 'of - represent
ative of the feilnral pnrliumont has
passed a resolution of pledge per inn
nentlv n:i:iit ptireluisliig any more
(jermau goods.

HAWAIIAN rGAZETTEr

VILLA SORE AT
REPORT THAT HE
HAD BEEN KILLED

(AhmIiUI PftM by rtdml Wlrsls.)
KL PAHO,' Heptember 12. In re-

sponse t a report from t'hihitehu Mint
he And General Ficrro had been killed
during visit to the ranch of General
Urbina, General Villa sent an indignant
telegram to nil representatives here,
stating that the roport must be widely
contradicted. Neither he nor General
Fierro have been Injured in the least.
Villa 'a telegram wan dated from Tor-won- .

;
-- A roport from Nogalc say that the

Carrnnza cavalry, ded by General Calles,
now Inventing Nogalcs, Honora.

MEXICANS DRIVEN FROM
HOME BY RAIDING BANDITS

BROWNSVILLE, September 11.
Two thousand Mexican
have abandoned their farms and
homes and left their crops nn garnered,
to coma to the American aide, fearing
aid from the bandita.

FUNSTON IN CONTROL
OF BORDER SITUATION

WA8HTNGTONT"8epteniber 11

leneral Funston, in eommand of tho
border force, wired today to the war .

department that the troops are fully j

ible to control the situation.
4--

RUSSIAN REPORTS

AGAIN OPTIMISTIC I

Holding Germans In North and In

South Defeating Them, Says
Petrograd Despatch

(Associated Press hy Federal WlrsUss.)
lAjtiUOti, ttepteuiber lz. Meports

from all the Kussiaa irontti slate mut
the Slavs are once agaiu auopiiug
strong ottensive tactica and are more
than holding their own, although Ber-
lin reports mat von H.ndeubur, alter
seveial days of fierce fibtiu, ha
seized Bkidul. This claim is uut con-

tradicted in the oliiciai Kusiii
which tell ot heavy hghtiug

a,tnng the rront where vuu iiuiuuuuig
is operatinvvf

Tue iirfiaus are crowding closer to
Vilna,' JiOrts Petrograd, but axe meet-
ing with increasing opposition ami are
losing oat of proportions to their gains
in their attempt to reach the Vuna-Hovn-

railway, which ia their main
objective and which they must reach
in .order to establish thenrtelVe before
the fall rains set iu in earnest .

Third Victory in OsikU ,
Between tne Sereth Eiver and the

Bessarabian border, in Galicia, wbere
thc Sussians are crowding an Austro-(ierma- n

army, the Blava have scored
their third successive Victory for the
weeai and have now tukeu in the oper
ationa of the past s.x day a total
of twunty-tw- o thoutand prmouers aud
many gun.

Houtu oc Kiga toe itussiana are on
the aggresauv and the uerraan prog
res there has been brought to a com
plete standstill.
Teutons' Limit Beached

It is confidently believed now that
the Teutons have reached the high tide;
in their invasion ami that tin invaders
will find it dillicult from now on to
preserve their gains.

The Austrian oHiciaT reports admit
the recent defeats south of Tarnopol,
in Galicia. v

Turks Beaten Again
An oflicial report from Petrograd on

the Caucusus operations states that the
Turks have been repulsed with heavy i

Iophs in a recent attempt to cross the
Ariihavc Hiver fur the purpose of at
tacking the Kussian .positions. aUiug
the base of the Maharada,Bb mountain.
The Russian cuvalry also attacked the
Turkish ravalry south of ', Belasguert,
Iri vlriK the Turks from the village of
llomiaii.

' .... -

OF GERMAN EMBASSY

I'AKIH, August 3'). (Correspondence
of The Associated Tree).-- ? Notwith
standing that Germany is at war with
France, the empire is not vnrepresent-"-

in I'aris. When the secret service
men escorted "Baron von Behoen from
'he embassy, 7N rue de Lille, August
3, It) 4, they left there on parole, as
luanliuii of the building and premises
the gardner Fritz, s Prussian employed
there since 1W9. The Winds r closed
and the niagnificeat mansion is dark
and lifeles, but the garden thrives the
inure in that the gardner is obliged to
slick closely to it.

"I adored I'aris," he says, rogret
fully, "but all I see of It now is a lit
lie corner of the blue sky.1'

Fritz gets no new from Germany, but
ho learns nomethlni of what is going on
across the Rhine from the French pa
tiers, lie know that potatoes are grow
nu iii many of the flower gardens in

llerlin and he has fallen in with the
movement. The superb flower beds of
the embassy gardens were all ilug up
this spring ami planted with potatoes,
tiing beans aud cabbages,

WHILE EVERY DAY IS

JUNE IN FAIR HAWAII

Prass by Ftdoral Wlrlss.)
WAHIIIN(IT(N, Heptember '11. --

' 'mi ntry-wid- reports to the weather
bureau show a remarkable diversity of
Heather recorded today in various
states. ,

There is snow in Montana, Wyoming
and the Dflkutas, while simultaneously
the hottest Heptember ever recorded Is
marked up fur (UnrtMa, and there a re
heavy rains in the Urcut Luke regious.

TUESDAY,1- - SEPTEMBER - 14, - 191 5.' --SEMI VV EEK t.V,; ; rt vi

iESTIGSTI

OF ILL-FAT- ED

F--4 IS EHOED a

of
Board of inquiry Will Now Review

Its Finding and Formulate the
Report - of Disaster For the
Officials of Navy Department

TWISTED HULL TO GO TO
'

'1

' PEARL HARBOR TUESDAY

What Will Be Done With the Cof- -.

fin Ship Has Not Yet Been De-

termined Craft Will Hurry
Repairs For Practise Work

Work oil' the xiil marine F-- was fin

ished yesterday nfternoon. Tho dry- -

,lotl' ,waa clraueii of the debris that
accumulated when the excavations in
the interior ot the submarine, were in
progra, add this rt;u-- e was plureu'
on a scow.- - There Kill he no wuik to
uay, und tomorrow tne board ot in
vesiigation will meet. This meeting
will! see the bcii lining o. ia forma
tic a ot the reporl to i he u.. vy depart-uien- t

at Washmtcu on the loss ol the
shiD. '

ii. is the plan to sink the dock to-

morrow eveuing, and to take the sub
marine off Tuesday morning. It there
is good weather, she will be towed
to Pearl Ilarlur Tuesday; and, if
weather ia bad, she will be held here
until the seas are smooth enough for
the voyage to be made without dif-
ficulty. The nix pontoons that raised
her still lie neurliv, and the chains re-

main under" the hull, so that there ia
little to do before she will bo in shape
to be floated once more.
Disposition Of Coffin Bfclp

Decision on t be disposition of the
ship is with the navy department,
which Will be ui led largely, it is he i

lieved, by the report 0f the board
named to invextiifato that Phase.
ter being taken to I it arbor, she
will be kept there until orders com '

from Waahinxtou.
The bow ap of the sul marine,

which covers the torpedo tubes, was
Removed yesterday morning, and placed
on a barge. I lie removal exposed the
four torpedo tubes. It was explained
by Lieut. Kirby B. Crittenilen, coin

u. fA ,,,,r,ww- -. r t...iortiAn
Besides this.- - 1,ieutenunt (,'ritt;ndfn
said, testing of the ballast tanks of
the F 4 was c'hmplrtod.
Only Agreement Necessary

Moinlay's iriceting ol the board of in
vestiitation may not be the last one,
ns others mav be requirm! to whip the
report into shape, bnt all the in for ma
tion needed has t een obtained by thm
board. The rcj-or- t will not be mailed
to Washington1 before a week or two.i
at least, and then will be 'made public '

by the navy department at the capital
so that Honolulu hardly will know tV'
cause of tho dimister for three weeks
or more.

WIk-i- i the P ) conies oft" the dock,
Inter Maud ships will go on. Tliere
are four or five of them, and rlian
iiii; and repairing , them will take a
week r so; besides, the schooner Alic"
I'noke ill (io on for painting. All
this will delay repairs to the K-- and
the I' :i, ami, after they are through,
the K I. more seriously damaged b
the Supple a week Bgo tndnv, will be
plaied on tln dock for re"airs winch
will r'piir.' about ten days.
Pra'' Iro Work Prlayed

It uill push tho fioti'lu to finish its
iraetise l.v lieceniber 31. Kvervthina
rrmiiins to le drum, including the en

inceriim 'competitions, which, wi h

i I her le ts, wero delayed bv the
salviuu of Jhu F-4- , For tl is r "gum,
officer-- , of the flotilla are very anxiou"-t-

yet the boats repaired and to begin
the year's work at once.

After the F-- and F 3 come off the
dock, the H" I will go on to receive
her semi annual overhauling as wl

be repaired.

JAPAN WILL FOLLOW

GOODEXAMPLE SET

(Special to Nlppii Jiji.)
P A 1, A I.TH, September II. At. the

War ii ml Peace Conference, Professor
Iehihaski of Stanford stated that so
'on us the western powers iusisted
ipon enl ing their f rent armaments,
?Hii:in v u lil have to follow suit, but
hut the moment they disarm bhe would

'ollow the yood example.
- rr

I w. W. AGITATORS ARE

WARNED TO BE GOOD

A..n,.d pra bjr. ysdaral Wireless.)
NAi ItAMfcXTO, September 11.

'!o eriM.r lohnsun today gave out a
formal M :i in which he dcrtlured
Mint In. will uever consider the cases
of I'o'd and Nuhr, the two uien erv-n- .

pii-- terms for complicity in the
'lopfl.'i.l. riots of 1913 so long as the
MCM'l.l .. udiarisiu threats ami injury

. i. I'niitimies. ltecent fires in
Sonoma Oniity hopfiold are ascribed
to the iictiviiitts of an "arson ring."

.e r
80METHINO DEPENDABLE.

Kiarrliiiea is alwavs more or l"si
prealiii dining this weather. H'
prepnn d for it. Phsmberl Mn ' Cili'1

hole' a and Diarrhoea Kemedv i

prompt and elfeetuul. It can alwuvs
le depi nilcl niion. For sale by a)1

I den I, iis M..i-'iii- - Hmitli o; l'o., I. til.,
agent I Hawaii.

FRENCH TO RAISE
COLONIAL ARMY

OF 700,000 MEN

Aaociu hM rl federal Wtrt.r
LONDON, September ljTfcer) waa
bcavy bombardment' of the extreme

western hoc t ion of the 'Allies lias yes-
terday, with the German gamaers con-

centrating their Ar upon the village
Ramscapelle. It I estimated that

during the day a total of fifteen hun-
dred shells fell in , and around thia

(

village, despite which the British posl;
tion remain la tart and undamaged.

The Berlin report continue to claim
that the Germans hold the trenchee in
Alsace, captured on September It, which
the r reuch claim to have ' reoecupied.

here baa been s contlauoua and heavy
artillery duel in this sertioa of . the
front, being especially violent along the
Mcitse and Lorraine Rectors,

From Paria tt la announced that the
French government hai ' completed ' a
plan for the raising of fresh recrultl
iir the French, colon lea and a bill has
been prepared for submission to the
leputies authorizing this, i As soon a
the measure has been sanctioned re-

cruiting will commence in the French
po tsemioos in ' China and Africa, by
which meana it is expected to have a I

rorce ot 71HJ,(HMJ reinforcements for the
French army in the' spring.

I

T ICALHOUR FOR
1

OKIA CABINETII '

Fate Rests- - Upon Outcome of

Session, Today of National j

Defense Association

(Special Cable to Hawaii Shimpo)
TOKIO, September is

to be critical .day for the recently
organized Oknma ministry, as the fate
of the cabinet rests in the results ;gf'
the consultation to be held tomorrow
between Count Okuma, the premier,'
and the members of the National De
fense Association. This association la

official body, rarely convoked, hut
having large powers in an advisory

i. .. . I 1 , M" is maue up oi tae soiei oi

tain cabinet aiinUters.
At tomorrow's 'sessioa will be pres-

ent. tb i reinief . TJouat Okuma; Taka-tnm- i,

the minister Of 'finance, Kato, the
minister of the nnvy, Shimamura, naval
chief of staff, and Hasagowa,

.

army
chief of staflf. ,

The diet, in psfsiny'pn the budget,
cut the appropriation J fam the naval

of the vear dowp; tp j,wnj,oxiu,
one-tent- h of the amount asked - lor.
Minister Kato ia insisting - that 'the
cabinet force A reconsideration and de
mand the carrying nut pf,,tb$ u" orig- -

irel naval program. .,--

tTnal le to secure a, canine agree
ment. the Premier has called the meet
ing af tomorrow. Hhonld no agreement
he reavhel. Kato will probably resign
nnd curry with hi til from the cabinet
the other members favorable to the
cause of the navy,.

, -

BOY MAY DIE ROM

MOTOR ACCIDENT

J. Campbell's Car Runs Over
Norman Bannister, Who Is

Severely Injured

Ah a rexult of being knocked down
lv aii automobile driven by A. 4
Campbell, yesterday afternoon, Norman
Pnnn stiT, twotvs-year-ol- boy, is lyinir
in Fort (Shaffer hospital, suffering, it
is believed, from internal injuries.

About hnlf past one o'clock.
Campbell, driving automobile No. 473,
with J. T. MctlwM-soi- i "i'
l eterKon, as passengers, was driving in-

to town fcloug King street. ,i mil
traversing Kalibi a cart boing pushed
l.y two 1'ortuguose bovs and soldier '

and going iu the direction of town,
vmis met, the 'car, at the time beiug

j I'liout four feet from the uiakal curb
('niiii! up the hill, in the same direc-- i

tion an. I ut the same time, waa a street
cur.

dust as the automobile was in the
net of passing the push-car- t and) was
about level with the rear end ef th?
street ear, the boy ran from the niaukn
curb, back of the street car, and was

I struck by the front left fender of the
automob le, g rear wheel passing over
his body. '' '

Hurried Boy to Hospital
The . automobile stopped within flf

t,.pn reet or wnere tne ncciuent pc- -

curred and the driver, turning round.
picked the injured lad up andUook him
to the' operating room at Port Bhaftor
hospital, where he was received in an
unconscious condition.

A phone message was sent to the
police station and Motorcycle Officer
Ferrv was soon at the scene of the
accident, from whence he went to the
hospital.

The occupants of the automobile, and
Kerry, proceeded to the end of the car
line end made an attempt to And out
who the boy was, but without success.
They then picked up Mounter ratroi
man Smith, thinking that peruana he
might know who the boy wa; and re-

turned to the hospital.
Just arrived at the ward,

the injured Ind recovered consciousness
ami stated that his name was Norinsn
Bannister, that his father Andrew T.
Bannister worked at the fertiliser
work, and that hi home was at Ksv
lihi, l'k of the Thomas pineapple
cannery.

Mr. ftaniiiNter was at once notiheit
bv Oitleer Ferrv of the accident to his'
sou was placed iu a taxi and driven

I to the hospital. (

IIOHO CAIIADIA1I :

RAILROADER DEAD

sV If .!' v

Sir William van Horns, Builder of
' . ' ' a

Canadian Pacific, Ends An

Honorable Career
v

(AmmUUS.Ptm by federal Wlrslees.)
MONTREAL, Quebec, 8epteraher 12,

Sir .William Yn Utome, pioneer rail
road , iaaa of .Canada, build t of the.

Canadian Pacn trsnaeentiscntal ays
tern fend one of the great developers of
the Canadian aorthweet, died' at his
home here last night, aged seventy-tw-
years. . .i t '" tr. i o. !J

Hir William Van Ilorne roe from the
foot of the ladder to wealth and fame
as one .of the empire hnilder
of "Although he vat born in
the United States in Will Const, III
inola, February 3, 1843, and ga'ned
railway ezperieaca through many yesrj
eonneetion .irth railroads in the tntril Western- - United States, it waa af
te his moving to Canada and fcecom

rna? geaeral- - saaaagnr of the Canadian
Pacifle Bailway la 188S that he achiev

1 nis most noiaoie xnnmpn oy pusn- -

ing-t- ae railway to completion across
the continent. ;

'All the' rest Of his active life' h
was one of tha heads of the Canadian
Paeifle, bting from 188--

te president from 1888 to 899,

and 'ehairmeil of the board of diroe-tor- f

from 1PB9 to 1919.
Started Work rly

8ir William was the son of Oorne'ln
Covenhoven Van Horne, who wa a law-ve- r

at .Toilet. niinoU. The death of
Ms father left young Vsn Horne tp
fight the battle of life when he was
only thirteen years of age. It nppenrf

e was fascinated from the first with
the life of a railway man, for his st

Job was in ;tha railroad yards. H"
soon afUrwardj became t leg-n- h

onerator for the Illinois Central, and
hi strides ahead In Tnrlous caoaeities
with the Michigan Central Railway and
the rhtcsgo nnd Ala bronoht hiss v

in first Importnnt Weutive pes'
tion at general annerintendent of the
fit. LouiC Kansas Citv and Northern in

l7t.. Jteforo foiag to Canada he ala?
erved as nenaral . manager of the

Honthern Minnenrta Railwav and gen
erat superintendent of, the Chicago anil
Alton and the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul .v.rr"' ,.'v
0na41aa BUI ind Harrlman

He annerintended the extension of
tan Canadian' Pacifle to the Western
coast, and was present at the drivin"
o thai last tmlHt on Novemcer 7, -o

The total mlleare which later cam
under his eontrot was over 35m. H
we M be the ,4Hill nd Harri-man- "

of Canada.
Aside from hi fame as a

bniWeAi'Sir WilHaisJ enme a maste
of . llaanee) and was-- , nrten poip"! out
as oae ef the score of men who rormen
the foundation of Canadian tnonev
He was interested n n officer or di
ieetor of a lera number of corpora
tiens in Canada, the Unite t mates ami
(tube. In tho 1atc plane h forme-- '

the Cnbn Btiilwav Company with a eap
Hl of .ncm,Hi. .

Honored "By Vl'torU
V.Fe vss kn'ghteil by On-e- n Vi-to- rl'

ft Mir. I9n4 in eecnvnittnn of hi r- -
we rkrb's work in P"da, which- - dn
eb-de- d not onlv his aad in 'u
trial interest, but semi public service

a tm'T"OT of MeOill TTn'vPrsttv, th
rWa' Vlctfwi Hospital Sd nnmernn-- ?

othr Jnatiti'ition. a''' notable cantr
betlon ' tp the Canadian store of ar(
treasnres. Th" wh'ch fl'leM hi
mansion ia Montre!. IncbuW Hin
in v many ef the rld masters and
ollectl"" ef Japanese at or.tect
which altnirether represent a fortune.

During the J voce" v i" ' of XI"

liMToeUv betwen the United State- -

and Canada Mr. Van Horn" w co"
Tiemus a ene of rlose;who opnsd

the i1m. One of the illostrat'nns wit"
which he drove home bis point wa
this:

"Our trade is 7 per capi'a; tha
of che 1'nited Htst" ia 31. 'n o'he
words the water in our mill pon-- t

stands at ninety-seven- , theirs st
nnd hoy want ua to ta

way the dam,"

NOW IT IS TURKEY , .

WHO BUYS BULGARIA

fAaanslsKS Praia b fsdaval Wlrslaaa.l
SOFIA, Bulgaria, September. 1J. The

Turko-uuigana- Dounuary negouaiioos
have been adjusted. Turkey bus eeueii
to Bulgaria the territory in dispute
(long the Dedeaghatch railroad.

All Tired Out
Hundreds More in Honolulu In the

Same Plight

' Tired all the time; - i

. Weary and worn out nigbt and day
Baek aches; bead aekee. v

Voar kidney are .probably weakeued
Ton ikould help them at their work
Lt one who knows tall you bow.
Mrs. John D. Whitaker, 405 N. East

St-- Madison, Ind., says "I suffered
from pains scroes ruv , back, together
wttn nn .occasional neaiincne, and
grew, steadily worse. Circles appeared
beneath my eyes,, ray. ankles were swoi
len.'and I was crioriled On with paiu
My ,back; ached constantly, and I was
nervous aim an worn out. i wa ua
eou raged, as doctors couldn't help me
Finally I took Doau's' Backache Kid
nev Pill, and they worked wonders
The' pains end 'ache were relieved and
my health

'
Improved. It Is my duty to

tell of my experience for the benefit
of other kidney sufferer. My former
endorsement still bold good. ,

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at SO esnta per box' (six boxes I2.A0),
or will be mailed on receipt of price
by the tloiilHter nntg iioooium,
whnJesalH fgunt for (he Iswallao
Islands.

Remember the name. Doan's ind te
no subatitut.

Easy To Understand Why He Did

What He Did Jn View of 'pne-ide- d'

Aid Being Given Tq Aus-

tria's Enemies By Americans

BRYAN SEES DANGER

IN AMERICAN LOANS

Financial Interest In Success of

Either Side In the War Will

Make, Ineffective President's
Plea For Neutrality of Mation

(Aocltc1 Frs ay rdral Wlrl.)
BAKLlN, September 12.

admitting that he has
acted undiplomatically, and that
his recall has been necessitated )y.

is actions, the German press
finds excuses tor the attempts ,of
poctor Dumba, the Austrian atn- -

bassador to the United State, to
prevent the exportation of arms
and munitions to the Allies.

The Berliner Zeitung is one of
the leading publications to, com
ment on the - Dumba incident.,
which prefaces , its remarks by
stating that if the Austro-Hung- a-

riau ambassador intended to do
anything to start strikes in Amer
ican manufacturing plants he did
not strictly observe the limits of

tplomatic personality.
"But," says the Zeitung, "is t

not easy to understand how the
representative of one country,
who sees the resources of another
land used in a one-side- d way to
help the enemies of his own land,
hould feel tempted to do some

thing to counteract this, as Am
bassador Dumba did?

BRYAN FEARS AMERICA
NOT BE NEUTRAL

MINNEAPOLIS, '"September
2, VVtlliam Jennings1 Bryan, ad

dressing the Swedish Evangelical
Covenant yesterday, referred at
some length to the Dumba affair
and to' the general question of
American neutrality.

It is impossible that Ambassa
dor Dumba can be allowed to re-

main as the envoy of his govern
ment," he said. "He no longer
enjoys the confidence of this gov
ernment, which confidence he
must necessarily have if he is to
discharge his ambassadorial du
ties."

Referring to the general ques
tion of neutrality, Mr. Bryan said :

"At the very beginning of the
war, the American government
disapproved of the taking up of
any of the war loans by the finan
cial interests of this country. The
loans winch the belligerent coun-
tries are floating are so large that
they can only be taken up through
the cooperation of a large num-

ber. The combination of so many
Americans for such a purpose
raises the question wl) ether it does not
effect tho neutrality of this nation.

"The appeal issued-b- President .Wil-

son to the nation that strict neutrality
be observed will Uava little effoet if
we become interested financially with
the success of either one side or the
other iu the great struggle."

HOPES WILSONLONDONSTAND FIRM
LONDON, Heptember 11. Wide ia

terest is shown in Kngluiul over the
new from the United Stutes that the
recall of Dr. Oonstantin Dumba, the
Austrian ambassador, has been re-

quested.
The press comment on the Pumba in-

cident indicate a bel.ef that the unit-
ed (States has reached the limit of for
bearuncn with the tactic of the diplo-

matic representatives and agents of
the Qorinatiiu nations. The British
newsnapers express the hope that future
retribution will be swift aud peremp-
tory.

The l.ondon Times believe that the
President's afttruiutioo that munitions
furnish legitimate export trade fore,
shadow a presidential veto iu case
congress should pass a bl)l placing un
embargo on the shipment of munitions
from American porta.

SUBMARINES STRIKE
THREE MORE SHIPS

(Anonlst. i Prts by rdrl Wlrlta.)
LONDON, Heptemtier 11. The Brit

ish steam or Cornsbia aud the fishing
vessel Bognerie have been sunk. In
both case the crew wore saved.

An Algiers despatch, say that the
ateainer Villo Deiiiostagncn has been
sunk bv a submarine. Hixtenn members
f the crew were saved.



HAWAII SPENDING
' Mffli1IFf)UliS?PWWVH

IWMWUKIti
Forbes Thus Estimates Cost of

" Improvements Undc Way
' ; Or To Be Mide

FOUR ISLANDS BENEFIT
BY BUILDINGS AND ROADS

Many M6n Will Receive Employ-

ment On Various territorial
Jobs In Short Time

According t jfgo'f'es furnished yea
terday by. .Charles R. Forbes, superin
tendent of public work 'aad chairman
of tha harbor tommittioh, public
Works now Wilder war and toon to fee
Undertaken by the Territory call for a
total expenditure of approximately,

1,150,000.
This Wbrk Is "now being dona or;

will b under way shortly on the four
principal, inland of the Territory
Oahn, Hawaii, Maui and Kauai. The
division, of thia. expenditure ia prae,
tieally aa follows: Oabu including
Honolulu), $680,000; Hawaii, 25,000j
Maui, 120 000, and Kanai $55,000,

" The work , underway and to be be-

gun1 aoon it aa followi: ,

Work Ob Oabu
llng of the Capitol,

inetallation of an electric ele-
vator, 40,000. . Thia Work will bo fin-iea-

ia a month, or two. New terri-
torial penitentiary in Kalihi-kat- , ex-
pected to 'be finished by the first of
the year, $160,000. Bids for the plumb-
ing work on the administration build
ing 1b . the prison compound are how
being called -- or. Thii will entail a
further expenditure pf. approximately

Work has begun on the new' terri
torial marketing division buildinir, for
which an appropriation of $10,120 ia
available. The Paclfle Engineering
Company baa thia contract. Plana and
specifications for the balance of the
new roada in the Anwaiolimu section
of Honolulu are ready and the work it
only awaiting the placing ia position
Of the street curbing by the property t
owners in the district. The total ap-
propriation for this work is $41,000.
Bids have been asked for steel furni-
ture for the Capitol, judiciary build-
ing and the publio archives, for which
there is available an appropriation of
$12,000.
Marketing Building

'.
' Plana aire now-read- for the new

building at the boys' industrial school
in .Waialee, this Island. At a coat of
$4100, awards bave been made to a
number of local .firms for furnishing
building and c'her material for the
work. The worn will be done to 4
great extent by. the boys of the instl,
tution.

The work on the Makiki ftoundtop
road is progressing satisfactorily, pris,
on labor being used. Plans and specifi-
cation! are being prepared for interior
additlbnt and alterations to the arm-- ,

ory qf the National Guard of Hawaii
at Hotel and Miller street For thia
work there is Available an appropria-
tion of $20,000.

'r Wharves, $400,000
Heoonetruetion of Piers It, 14 and

in on Honolulu i waterfront will en
tail an expenditure of $46,600 aad the
construction of the new reinforced
concrete ..piers at .the foot of Fort
street, which will be known as Pieri
8, - and 10, will account for the furth-
er expenditure of $350,000. At a cost
of $3500 the marine railway has been
removed;

Hawaii Reonstruction work on the
Kuhlo wharf in Hilo it being done
at a coat of $15,000. This is really
work which is, designed to remedy
fanlta and defect in the early n

of the, structure. In connec-
tion with this wharf the following
work it being done; wharf thed, $47,-00-

wharf paving, $16,000; electrical
machinery, $12,000, and road approach
from WaUkeay $43,000.
West Hawaii Improvsifaent

Plant and ' tpeclflentlona are ready
for the Dew wharf at Kailua, the main
port in West Hawaii, for which there
it available an appropriation of $18,-50- 0.

The how wharf at NapoopoO, also
in Rona, will cost $10,000. The work
on this structure la awaiting the secur-
ing of title to the land required for it.

Of the $600,000 appropriation under
the loan fund of 1911 for the Big
Island belt road there Is still avail-
able a balance of $87,000, which will
bo used as rapidly .at the work can
be eeeomniiHhed. For the Chan Chuck
road, which runt throng the Hakalau-- .

Ui homestead roada in South Hilo,
i.'.ouu is to be spent shortly. The

roads through the Mokaoku residence
homesteads in Waiakea, Hilo, call for
an expenditure of $15,000. A number
of slort homestead roads have been
built recently, are how under way and
will be built soon in several parte of
East and West Hawaii, at a total cost
of about $85,000.

In connection with the several nn- -

dertnkings oh the Big Island, Superin-
tendent Forbes ia4 yesterday that a
maintenance party will. leave- - for Hilo
nejt week. to begin, the necessary' re-
pair on the aeveral wharvet and land
ingt in both Fast and West Hawaii.
Valley Island Items

Maul-VTh-e biggest undertaking on
the Valley Island It the building o( the
Oliflda reservoir on the Ilaleakala
slopes. Thii work will entail a total
expenditure of $50,000. Other Maui
public worka for which territorial .ap-
propriations are available are as fol-
lows: Wailuku waterworks, $19,000;
Kula aanatarium, $10,000; Makawao
district homestead roads, $15,000, ami
ether homestead roads on the bland,

Attorney General "Give1 N6 Sign
; About tWotoaliTlny Judges '

' For Territory

By fcBB8t O. WAXKBR
(Mail Special to Tha Adviser)
WASHINGTON, Aogat

affair at tho fliBltal ara largely
$t i standstill and promise to remain
thus for. weeks to come. Assistant!
Secretary of the Treasury Byroa i
Newton, at thii writing en route to
Honoiaiu u inspect poJU building!
titet, mar kring back some definite.
opinions to that the treasury depart j
ment will begin aomtlie on that iOng
talked ,of atruetare for the goVern
tnent 't largest postoffice in the yhiil--

ia would hefp to ret at Teatt
one thing tartL

The postoflice depirtmcni at
told la a rablegtam to The

bat mtde grrhngemehta for
more frequent service 6t oho tit the
Oceanic steamers plying between tain.
Francisco and Sydney,.. New .Sooth;
waiee, xae poettnaster general ia in
happy mood over, thia arrangement bnt
viewt, it .largely. from th dvnUges.
which will acerno from better eomrovui- -'

osoiga jtau our . aavai sta-
tion. .But If on of the Oceaaie atearh-er- t

saiu) from Sao Franeiece .every, throe
weeks, Instead of every four .weeks,
and touchesi coins: and jomlnxr at iio
nolulu, it. is fisvred at the bostoOtce
department thia will help oat the steuM-- J

snip uviuivmisi mi Aonjoiuin somewnar.
. It is ttseumei here that. Honolulu's

request for, suspension of .epattwise laws
from, application, to .the Islamlt . wih,
be given sriooj emsidoration by eon-gros- a

whe,it geU lh seesLoa, but lh
cembeT.it ttill a .long way , off. Pr
tically ao eongreatmon .aro ia town nbw
aatt. there la a ttllitfst what the trend.
of. oentiment bo.. ..One bean it-tai-

.
now svod 4beh . that . Admuilstra-- .

'A.1 11 ,).hob iiiuonun awe more ajiposed ,to
have the duttee retained on snoar for
a while. It all depends ok the. Pretl

.utmt uui, i mm swhsii siana ,now, -- it
would be no surprise.il the Presidentw Bwnw cyuinuv .ao....sogai
uuiiea ana aiso ine war taxes.

There ia no, further Word about the
two remaining fudges for Hawaii. Ak
Attorney General UregorJ it away 6u
a vacation aad will not return for at
least a fortnight,, ther4 j no. prospee
that these two. Judges wiH be selected
oeiore no returns .(to. biaf office. Nd
particular , reason is .ascribed for re-
nominating two and leaving, the. other
two vacancies untuied. It is suspected,
however, that the department is try
ing to ascertain whether there may hot
be some Democrat. in concealment in
Hawaii whotould oualjfy lor. the bench.
If was stated at. the .deuartmeht toUy
that, it pnt, agaiaat' the grain, under
mis, aarrunvitrauon, to nominate , He
pubticana .for desirable offices.

POISON AND SOON DIES

Oriental Well fthovvrt In Kalihi
Commits Suicide

R. Mlyate, a nrlddla aired Jata nf.se.
I (aid ta be well knowa and well to do,
eommmea taitde last night by drink-
ing ant poison.

Early In the evoain lkivhte called
on a friend of hit, I. Kodaina, who
keeps a store In Watplloeilo road at
Kalihi and, it U said, atkad him to
accompany him to town. Kodama re
fu"d- -

About ten o'clock Mlyate ttagerpd
Into hit home back of the Kalilii pel
factory and asked hit wife to give
him water. The latter, seeing that he
was In a bad way, telephoned or Doc-
tor Mitamura, who was aeon at thj
house. v - -

The doctor tried to get Miyate to
take aome medicine but the Utter re-

fused and died shortly , after. He is
said to have btra, ailing for some tlnm.

. The body .was allowed to remain at
the house, where an Inquest will be
hold today. ,

Miyate ia said to have been a storo
keeper in the Kalihi district, and to
have owned eereral ebttagea.

bnilt already or to be eonstruted, about
23,000. . ,

Kauai On thia' island the biggest
undertaking contemplated is the new
wharf at Walmea, which, including
shed, warehouse end other necessary
adjuncts, will cost in the neighbor-
hood of $30,000.. The Waimen River
embankment, bow in ' course of con-
struction, calls for an axpenditure of
$10,000.. For the KawillwiH wharf ex-

tension, $4000 will b spent. The new
warehouse ia connection with the
Hanalet wharf calls . for an expendi
tura of , 12000. The Aaaaola irriga-
tion iliteh U now being built at a eost
of $1300) and homestead roads already
completed and to be Completed call for
$5000 niort.,
Work Tor Hundreds Of lien

''The publio. worka department and
the harbor commission have all the
work on their hand that they can at
tend to for some tlmt to come," Mr.
Forbet said at h footed up several
columns of figures which represented
the more than a million dollars of
public money which la being spent and
will be tpent shortly In the various
works.

"All this means the employment of
hundreds of mechanics and laborers
At under the law ail tucb work must
he doue by eltixent or those eligible to
become inch, there should be Industrial
contentment in the lalauds, as far as
territorial work is concerned, for some
time to come."

Monarchy
Minister Reinsch
Declares People
Want Republic

PAT'L S. RKlNHCir, United States
to Chinn, in an inter-

view with The Advertiser, yenterday,
discounted the possibility of a mon
arnay being established there by Presi-
dent Yuan Shi kai.

Beports that a monarchy is about
to be established are perennial in Pek
ing," the minister said. "We hear
them so, orten they carry no weight
with the majority of the foreign popu-
lation Of the Chinese capital.

"The mass of people in China are
satisfied with a republic and I believe
wonld resent any out anil out move-
ment to make President Yuan a mon
arch. " .

ranttanerlt Presidency Scouted
Mr, .Reinsch was asked his opinion

oh .the- - report that the presidency
would, be made permanent and the of- -

hereditary as a compromise betweenEi republicans and monarchists.
"I attach no more importance to

this than to the current reports that
a monarchy it to be established," ho
replied.
' 'The tiekt ten vears will see a nerlofl
of great development for China, in tho
opinion. Of the minister. He daclHrftl
tho waf had not adversely affected) the
commerce of China: had in fact stimo
lated it to some extent.
Chinese Trade Increases

."There has been an increased
for Chinese goods," Mr. Relnscn

said, ''and there haa been no disloca-
tion tit business because of the wnr.
Of course, the fall in silver has affect-
ed foreign business, but not severely

'TherO are some great posslbliitio
la the Chinese market for American
concerns, and American business la
growing there."

Mr. , Beintch brought to Honolulu
confirmation Of the information that
American capitalists are at work on it

steamahip proposition to fill the vacan-
cy created bv the discontinuance of
the Pacific Mall line.

"Capitalists in the East are investi-
gating the field with a view to estab-
lishing a fleet of liners between the
mainland and transpacific potts," he
said.

The Pacific Mail's discontinuance or
service hat been a severe blow to the
steamship service, Mr. Relnnch said.
Freight Is Congested

When he sailed At San Francisco in
the Shinvo Maru many tons of, freight
wer left peh,ind because there' wat no
space, for it on the vessel, and many
persons Were unable to obtain passage.

Mr. Reinsch said he believed the
Seairian"t Act would be satisfactory
with sOme modifications and would im-

pose little, if any, additional burdens
on American shipping.

The minister was asked to discuss
thO Japanese-Chines- e situation, but de-

clined on the ground of diplomatic
ethic. ' HO Is returning to his poet af-
ter three months' stay on the main-
land, where he went to attend to pri-
vate business.

Russia Is Building
DdubU-Trac- k Line

ToEkalerinaPost

According to the New York Herald,
by October 1 Russia hopes to have a
double-trac- railway in operation direct
from Petrograd through Petrozavodsk
to Kola and the Arctic Ocean. This
new line will parallel the - present
single-trac- road, which connects Arch-

angel with Vologda, but will lie more

than two hundred miles to the west-

ward. On the completion of the new
road Russia will have an r oan
connection with the western teas, and
this open communication will be main-

tained through Kkaterina, at the head
of the Oulf of Kola.

The distance between Kola and Eka-terin- a

is about thirty-fiv- miles. In th
winter time the ice prevents vessols
pproachihg Kola closer than ten and a
alf miles. In the harbor of Kkaterina

ice is seldom seen-exce- for. a short
period around the last of February or
early in March, and then only during
winters of unusual severity.
Near Oulf Stream

Ekateriua enjoys the advantage of
heiuf near to the gulf stream. That
streajn On crossing the we tern ocean
passes close to the North Cape and
back lahhea, as it were, to the eastward
along the Murman coast, which latter
uame is the one given to the Arctic
shore of the province of Kola, The ef-
fect of the gulf stream is felt as far
eastward as Ekuteriua, but no fur-
ther, and iu consequence whije Eka-
teriua is an open port the year round,
Archangel, iu the White Sea, Is closed
to navigation early iu October and is
seldom open until some time in May.

During lust winter Russia made
greut efforts to keep Archangel open by
means of vessels of the Kr
mack class, but without more than pur-tia- l

suceess. For a number of mouths
of the winter of 1914-1- Archangel was
closed to all navigation. There never
wat a time when Russia felt more
keenly than the present the necessity
of having direct and sure coinmunica
tiou with the western teas outside tliu
Baltic.

It is expected that with the inaugura-
tion of the new service communication
can be hud between Kkaterina it ml
Petrograd in tweuty-fou- r hours' time.
The distance is about 000 miles.
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ELEC1 0 SPARK

CAUfcKBUOT

Forbes SO Finds In Case of Fatal
Explosion 'At Standard

Oil Works

Plant Officials Accept it and
Promise They Will Accept

Recommendations

An electric spark cause,! the exnlo- -

sion of the, thftk of dintillste at the f,',n include submarine protectors,
Standard pit Works in Iwilei, in which "Td tubes and four bntteries of
three men Anton Sehieber, Ralph B. Inch guns.
Ilarruh and G. Elrirh lost their lives, '' .

present, the Navy Depart-accordin-

to the finding of Superin- - ."ent ,
Will not divulge the details of

tendent of Public Works t'nrhos. This lh "w vessels,-bu- it is known that
agrees with the cause suggested the th h,ef , nfacteristi, s, in general,
morning after the explosion by The those of the Nevada and
Advertiser. I Oklahoma, now building and near- -

Superintendent Forbes ma.le his re- - ompletion.
port to Governor Pink ham vesterday.' P8! tn most Important change
Standard Oil nfllclsls nre-e- nt m,l- - oV arlier battleships will be an
criticism of It, and it was .le. Inred cor- -

(

.One recommendation wan made In the'
report. It was for the erection of an

:

iron or concrete stairway to be ' ' "

trilntail mm Ik, HtBtill..,., TU.
had agreed to do this, it " 7'ylM '

announced ""iwbwh.the fire largest guns
frorbes could be controlled. While the seen- -Inside IWoaioa, Says

p,,"The eondition of .the tank,"
. ...Mr. TJJ TL JTof our navy T

, L!2?L. ft. V ,' l' - understood that it is thought
"eI.Pu,0A,t'APL"fe 'MM,,w.tb.e wise to increase the angle of fire In
uini inr RApiusiun mm ruiiHeu oy me
ignition of the gag in

.
the tank. .1I

from the plant in the posteesion
? ",Tr'"t,nj,'t ,f P".1'! 0 WOrk'
it

.
ik. indiefttd . that., eWtncity is ri: '

nil i rol t nriOMtas Inti at tit.s ! iU.' -- ri v.,
fonm tower T.v(the apparatus which was
being installed by the three men who
iomi ineir lives j.

,,,.n ,,rr-- ,u. lne sur- -
race of the liquid In the tank and the
short duration of the Are (which fol-- .

lowed the exjiloiioa) indicate that the
foam system waa in Working order." ,

Force of Explosion Cited
Then the report gives a technical de- -

seription of the electrical port of the
system smi continues at follows in part:

"Mr. FTarrub was found fortv-si- x

feet from the hatch. To throw a man,
thit distance would require considerable

I force and to receive this force he would
have to be directly over the hatch.

"The fact that his clothing was
burned almost from him within a very
few minutes, indicates that he was in
very close proximity to the explosion,
hence, presumably, directly over the
hatch.

"The clothing of Eirich being burned
from the waist up would indicate that
lift VP fl u 1 nn n i n it nvnr Ika V. 1 I. , .K.
time of the explosion, ,

'.'The clothes of Sehieber not being
burned would indicate that he was
not near enough to the hatch at the
time of the explosidn for the Are that
followed

-i

to reach him, and he may
i, i

Cause of The Explosion
"In some way or another aa electrl

cal contact between two plates was
completed, and the completion of the
circuit immediately set in operation
the 'foam system.' When the contact
between the plate, w.. broken a .park
was the result, consequently the ga.
was ignited, causing the exploaion andgre

"Two pieces of wire were found,
which evidently were used for connect-
ing up to a battery, and there can be
no other conclusion but that this was
the cause of the explosion:.

The foreman electrician for the
Hawaiian Electric Company also states
that the manhole wus taken .off the
tank, and had the same not been tight-
ly closed there is no question but that
there was an escape of gas and any at-
tempt to test out the circuit at that
time and on top of the tank, would, In
my mind, result in an explosion,

"The department of public works
has an inspector of explosives at work,
and it is my intention to Compel deal-
ers and handlers of such explosives to
comply with the law.

"in addition to the precautionary
measure, taken by the oil companies,
I will direct that each tank be plainly
marked with good sized letters desig-
nating its contents." .

MAYOR'S LUAU MATTER

PASSES INTO rllSlY

8herlff Rose said yesterday that two
weeks ago he replied to Maj.-Oe- W.
H. Carter's letter dealing with the
luau incident of May 4, and in which
he asked the tariff to explain why
soldiers of the Hawaiian Department
were barred from the enclosure at Kap-iolan- i

Park on the night of tne luau
in honor of the Congressional party by
Mayor John C, Lane. ,,

Oeneral Carter said on Saturday that
he did not consider it best to make
public the sheriff's reply to. his com-
munication. He suid that the commu-
nication wki of a very courteous na-
ture and that it set forth the sheriff's
side of the case.

Sheriff Rose said that he did not feel
at liberty to disclose the contents of
his letter to (leneml Carter, in view of
tho fiict thut the latter bad not seen
Ht to do ho.

And so the famous incident passes
into historv.

JAPANESE ENTITLED
TO BECOME CITIZENS

(Special Cubic to Hawaii Shinpo)
HA.V FRANCISCO, September 11.

lnvid Starr Jordan at the peace con
ference at l.clainl Stanford Jr. Univer-hity- ,

yesterday demanded, that .lapa
uese be granted rights to eitixenship.
He denounced the theory of the infe

of the Jupuuese.

14, 19iS. SEMt.wpm"

fourteen

company

riority

temnij
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Fire Anrjffj Raised War Proves
Hits May Be Scored At

Very Long Range

A few further detail sre given here
of tho, two new hattleshipi, the plans
of which Secretary of the '.Navy Dan
tela signed Saturday. As stated in th
Advertiser of Snturiiav morning, these
monster wsr vessels Hre to cost np- -

proximately $ ,80(l,iniii Mch and the

', th "' of of the
guns, . in response to a demand for

ger-rang- e gun,. There is a repor
th Ja' "" between Rritish.
and wnrshfrtft litta hiv, hanii
made t ranges that up to this time

11; ,unlViLliTn gun will be adhered t o
, thB .. gnipB; There is not moot
difference in power' between our 14La ...w . Iua inIll' a waaTT

- . atntn- aiii...i hp K'ui.

of the British battleship. It is clalu
th- -t t1l! mwle velnclti and otb"r

f.,tltrea of onr guns abonl onset the
JISr...n. la .U. t.x. n.l It,.
Rriti,h guns. Aside from tire,
m..- ,iio.an t,iitrii.ti.in nt
th latest of our battleships ive. more,
opjiortiinity for hits than ..the two gun
turret of the Rritish ships. .With the
Increase in the angle of Are, it is
claimed that the range of our 14 inch
navy iruhs can he ihcreated to the lim't
of vision on my sea and under any

!.' f--

FUNSTON CHIDES; LAX

PENALTY F

Maj.-Oen- . Frederick Funston, eo

I sanding the Southern dejArtment, with
headquarters at Fort Sam 'Houston,
Texas, has called the attention of his
command W thO laxity observed In

.
ome instances in t,,e trial of soldiers

accused of larceny and. the like. He
says: .

' "The examination of records of trials
by special courts martial

:
at these

headquarter, discld.es , oeovlet.on, by
T,rt of 0rn',.e wth

"T. mr r V or. "imiiar ln-- ,

, I"' ? 1T!L t?J'.7 P?" ff "'t X ' K

""T" ."'ta f dishonesty to
an inferior court, which is statutorily
wimour jurisuu'.uon 10 imiione a sen- -

fence including dishonorable .discharge
is dec rued inappropriate, does not re
ceive the sanction of the department
commander, is in conflict with the well
settled policy of tho war department
folding the enlistment or retention

the propriety of giving general ex-

pression to the view, to be properly
entertained aa to such offenders.

"It is believed that no encourage-
ment should be iriveu at any time to
a policy that will iuduct into or hold
in the service a thief, association with
whom would thus be forced upon a self,
respecting enlisted personnel.. Every
opportunity should be grasped to aerve
notice not only to the public in gen-
eral, but to the enlisted personnel, that
the standard expected of those in the
military service shall not be lowered
by permitting the presence among
them of known criminals. This ron,ld
seem to lie especially important at thii
time when special efforts are being
made to work back men into the serv-
ice who have been guilty of purely mil-

itary offenses not involving moral tur-
pitude. "

HEALTHIER THEY GET

In connection with the attention that
ii being given by the navy medical of-

ficers to the effect of tropical climate
upon the naval personnel, some inter,
estin statistics have been Compiled
'elutive'to those on duty at Ouam
The health records of 336 enlisted men
of the marine corps were taken. Theie
nice luive hud continuous tropical serv-
ice, and the records have been studied
from thut point of view.

While the comparatively small num-
ber of individuals has not made it safe
to draw conclusive es'. imatet, it is ob-

served that the highest admislson rate
for sirkucxK among this group of m
occuircil during the first three months.!
of their stuy iu the tropics, thut the ad-
mission rate drops off each succeeding
period of six months, anil that those
that have hud over two years of trop-
ica! service have a remarkably reduced
rute; iu tint, it is far below the aver-H"- e

admission lute for diseases from
.T to liil.'t, which was iu the navy
01 .'.H I per Dim.

These figures are regarded merely at
suggestive, and tliev appear to be con-
trary tn the accepted theory that sickj
ness i licenses with the duration of
servcic iu the tropics.

ases
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Will HaVe Operating

iioom and Four Cots For
Emergency Cases

Inquest "Room and Detention
Ward For Juvenile Deli-
nquents To Be Incorporated

!

Work on the emergency hospital at
the police station was started last week
and tho boles for the piers have al-
ready been made. Today work, on tho
piers will' begin, and the tearing down
or the old runway will also be started.

Jack Davia is in charge of the work.
Which will, it is expected, be finished
by '..October 16. Dr. H. (I. Ayer, tho
police anrgeon and emergency hospital
physician' will . have his eqtripmeat
ready for installation just as toon is
tho builders have finished their end Of
the Job. Tho old runway is to be done
away with and a new one will be con
structed, leading from the lft of the
present lending, to the sella. Thwe
will also bt a runway from the land
Ing to the entrance to the operating
room of the hospital.
Modal Operating Boom

The oDomtinff room will he eoulnned
with aa hospital sink aad, of
course, aa, operating table and, instru
ment caaej at well as other modern fa
cilities. .Doctor Ayer will have his of
Ace to the loft of the operating room,
and. ah emergency ward, fitted with at
least font .. ots, will be located . be
tween the receiving station and tho
hosirital nroper.

, On the far aide of the hospital there
will be a room Which will be used for.
the purpose ,f holding inquests, - in
the past,, inquests have been held in
the office of the sheriff, a procedur-which- ,

tn sav the least, has been ill
convenient. ., The inquest room also will
be used as a Juvenile detention rood)
In which juvenile delinquents or Others
of tender years, whom it may be nee
essary to bouse for a time at the
police-statio- will be detained. '

Detention Ward Needed
For long; time there hat been hglta

tion on the part of those Conner
with juvenile and humane . work ia hl
city at to the need of a ptaee where
hi venues may be detained without
havinr .to bo locked up in the Comnany
of adult prisoners. So far all effort
to obtain an appropriation, for this pur-
pose have failed and, in order to mee'
the situation as far as possible, Sheriff
nose had, in the good cause, encroach
ed, in a way, on the emergency hos-

pital appropriation.
Discussing the hospital last night

Doctor Ayer said:
"We shall be able to treat all ease

brought in, with the exception of thovej
needing major operations, ana wnrcn
will be taken to Queen's Hospital, on
der the old agreement between the
supervisors and tho trustees .of the
hospital.
New Ambulance XToxt -

" plans are being studied at the
present time for the hew. ambulance
The need of an uMO-dat- e ambnlaner
for the city certainly hat been proven
during the past two or three .month
lh the short time in. Which I hV been
here we have had occasion to ne fr'v
ate automobiles for the trahsportatlon
of Patients to the hrMiidtid, On account
of here not being suffieimt room la the
patrol-waaon- , which,-- 1 roust , ny, has
done rood service In the past,

"When we have thv ajnbulanee
Working in connection with the emcrg
encv hospital, we will bo in a, position
to treat emergency easea as well as1

thev are treated anywhere On. the main
land." ....

It is understood that tho matter' of
the ambulance will be) brought up at
tonight's meeting el tne ooard of mp
Or visors, and that bida. will bo called
for immediately. . .,

U
CROP EXPERTS REPORT

IMPROVED CONDITIONS

f AMoeUtsd Press fcr Metal Wtostssa.1
WASHINGTON, JBeptomborlRe

ports from the crop Observers to the
department of agrieultnri show that
there has been a slight lmprovemen
last month in crop conditions through
out the country. The reports are that
the composite condition is Ave and a
half per cent above the average of the
last ten years.

. . .. ....

JAPANESE EMPEROR

REPLIES TO M00RE

(Special Cable to tUwatl Shinpo.)
SAN Kit A NCI SCO. September 11.

President Mon-- e of the exposition has
received a cablegram frbrtl the Fm
neror of .'"pan, through tho contultte
here, thanking him for his message of
congratulation on the iueeest Of Japa
nese luy at tne ratr.

BRITISH LABOR VOTES
DOWN PEACE PROPOSAL

I Associated Pratt to Potsra Wireless.)
BRISTOL, Septedibar lU.r-T- Jie .trades

union congress in session here today
voted down a resolution calling on the
l.abor party, rep jsentlng 8,000,000
men, tn formulate and advoeat term
of pence satisfactory to the working
class.

..f- -

ANOTHER MOVEMENT
ON AT DARDANELLES

(A'o-it(- ! Prsts b Psaer! Wlnlsss.)
LONDON, September 11. No news

had been received from the Iterda-nelle- s

tlii- - iiiomiiig, which niav iudl-es- t

' thnl Hie important attack by the
A'lies preilieteil yesterdav is on in
force mill that the outcome has not yet
beeu decided.

ASANO WILL PUT

TWELVE VESSELS

IN PACIFIC TRAD E

Six To Be Principally Passenger
Steamers and Like Number

Chiefly Cargo Carriers

HAS FIVE TO PURCHASE

OR CHARTER FOR SERVICE

Makes Up For Pacific Mail's Dis
continuance To Orient But

Not To Coast

Twelve shins on the Snn FrancUcn.
Honolulu-Orien- t run are planned by
President S. Asano of the Toyo Risen
Kaiaha. fie said yesterday afternoon
h expected them to be iu service this
year.

Hit Will be nassenirer steamers: si
will be cargo carriers, but the passen-
ger Ships will carry cargo ami the
freighters will have passenger accom
modations, irivision Into the two classes
merely' Indicates the relative Import-kne- e

Of provisions for passengers and
freight
"Jonr Of the shirts already are run- -

Bins?! the Shinvo Mam. Nimmn Mnrn.
Tenyo Maru-an- Chtvo Maru.

Three to be added are the Pncifle.
Matt nteamer Persia, the Pacific Mail
steamer China and the Toyo Klsen
KaJstia steamer Anvo Mam. now on
the, Sooth American run.
negotiating For rive Now

Negotiations for Ave more thine are
under, way. Mr. Asano said it was not
(tetermmea whether they would be
"bought outright or chartered, It is a
.coincidence that the Nippon Yusea Kai- -

sna japan's premier line, has rive new
passenger and freight shipe at Naga-
saki, or did have a few weeks ago. It
is possible, even probable,' that these
are the five Mr. Asano meant.

Although, Mr. Atano said negotia
tions for the China were proceeding,
tha T. Ki K. president confidently in-

cluded her in the list of ships, and
there ia little doubt that the sale of
that ateamer by the' Atlantic Transport
Company of West Virginia to the T.
K. K. has been consummated or will
be in the near future. -

TO.. A.1..'4l. T....i I - M, ll AUAHhW ,IHMIVII V'UIIInilY U L

"west Virginia bought the China and the
9ig Four the Korea, S.berla, Mon fo
il a and Manchuria from the Pacific
Mail for $5,290,000. The Persia was
sold directly by the Pasiflc Mail to
the f. K. K. She ia the oldest of the
ships, but still In good thapa.
Twenty-Eigh- t , Tripe Tear ,

. Twenty-eigh- t round trips a year will
be made by the passenger ships, and
twenty-fiv- e by the freighters, Mr. Asa
no said. .These figures are totals, of
course. The schedule of the T. K. K.
ships, in effect now, calls for slightly
mort than five round tripe a year.
Will Carry Many ta Steerage

The freighters .will have accommoda
tions for passengers ia all three cabins,
but, as in tho ease of, tha Anyo Maru
and SleyO Mara,- now fa the South
American trade, they will be steerage
ships to a greater degree than first-cabi-,'..:Sailings for one year will be 106
In all fifty-si- x for the passenger liners
and firty for the cargo-carrier- s. This
will meaa aa average of slightly more
than tifO colli a week, one each war,
which it almost the tact equivalent
of the Pacific Mall-To- y o Klsen Kaisha
Joint schedule, with the Nlle( now with
drawn xor uriiisn craasporx service, in
cluded. For the year beginning Novem
ber 7, 1914, and ending November 6,
1015, fifty-tw- tailings of ships of the
two companies from San Francisco were
scheduled, or 104 both ways.

Twelve ships Of tha T, K. K. will
make only two more sailings than n

of the f. K. K.. aad Pacific Mail,
which also shows a slight slowing-down- .

ftow 8erYlca Santa tTp
In short, the service bv the aug-

mented. T. K. K. fleet will he elmost
identically that of the old T. K. K.
Heet and Pacific Mail fleet; but, of
coarse, the Pacific Mail shine, with the
exception of the Nile and Persia, could
handle passengers tnd freight between
Saa Francisco and Honolulu, both wars,
whereas the T. K. K, will be unable
to carry either, as it ia how.

Although the trans pacific service
will bo what it wat before the Pacific
Mall suspended, the Islands will not
benefit so far aa service to San Fran-
cisco is concerned. So far aa service
to and from the Orient is concerned,
there will be no difference.

The Portia it scheduled to sail from
Satt Francisco Wednesday for Yokoha-
ma on her last traaa Peeifle vovage un-

der the Pacific Mail flag. She will be
turned over to the T. K. K. at lloi.g-kbh-

and her sailing from Hnnrknn
under the T. R. K. flag for Honolulu
and San Franeieco probably will he
October 15.

As the Paeiflc Mail and the T. K. K.
bar been operating under a joint
schedule, taking over the Persia and
China will make them fit in exactly
with the T. K. K. schedule. As other
shins are acoulred, they can take the
dates vacated by the withdrawal of the
Pacific Mail ships,
Coal Contract Report Confirmed

Announcement of these plans by Mr.
Asano gives point to recent reports
from San Francisco that the T. K. K.
had arranged to Increase its coutroct
for coal there. The Persia, China, Nlp-rn-

Maru and Sliinyo Maru are coal
burners altogether, and the Clrvo
MAru and TVnyo Maru, the big shins
of the fleet, are combination coal and
oil burners.

A ptiblie hesrinor On charter matters
his been called-b- v the committee of
fifteen appointed by the charter con-
vention, to be held on the roof of the
Alexander Young Hotel uext Friday
evening at half past seven o'clock.
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MKE GBBONS DEFEATS
,.' GREAT PACKY M'FARLAND

St. Paul Welterweight Takes Erly Lead in

Fight With Chicagoan and Is Given
Popular Verdict.

.'JKRW YORK, September Mike
Gibbon Paul, reputed champion
welterweight world
classed Parky McFarland Chicago

their round contest
night awarded popular
verdict. Gibhona
betting.

Gibbons fought aggressive fight
Vlth' gonj

..round landing many effective
blows several Instances,
Chicago

seventh roand MrFarland
afarted alug under heavy

body head blowa, caused
"Paul long

'lead though aeeured Gibbons
early rounds great MrFar-
land overcome

tenth, Gibbons auch advan-
tage declared winner,

McFarland .yeara' alienee
from ring good

feet, failed measure
blowa famoui punch seem-e-

cunning.
What estimated greatest

erowd attendance prir.e fight
history American ring

witnessed contest, there being 45,-00- 0

spectators crowded
which previously

third motordrome.
contestants night's scrap

BEAT

puis
IN TENNIS SERIES

(Asseciatod T"rl Wlrstess.)
FOREST HILLS, York,

September Eastern tennis
players tbejr inning
terseetional matches yesterday,
winning contests
played.

Norris Williams, representing
Harvard, three four

played against William
Johnston California,
national champion,

Harry defeated Clarence
"Trin,

doubles Theodore
Kahl defeated Maurice
Melxuighlin Thomas

Bjindy,

i VISIT

'TSddy Ryan receipt letter
from friend McGrath,

known pugilistic celebrity, sta'Jng
that leave Francisco
September IIouolulu,

"SkleOratli Kouthern California
present stopping Venice

guest Freddie Welsh, light
weiaht champion. writes
tfehdi wants make trip

wants know exhibi-
tion' could arranged Honolulu
during stay.

there good lightweight
ber.a Welsh would willing
hiHL, McOrath states

could bring bantamweight Eddie
CaMipl, him, who, writes,

pocket edition Weir,
fast Spider.

Ic(iruth enclosed letter
invention their mutual friend,
Mij'rkey,'a wedding, which took place

$an Francisco, August bride
ben( Florence Camilla Mauzoui,

Brooklyn, York.
'Vydt conclusion McOrath wrote: "Do
ydj' remember gave flun-boa- t

Smith often regret
didn't. about

Jtafa. done wouldn't have
sellin- - Hhnsta Water today. Well,

mistakes happen
fjfmilies."

response McOrath request,
itvsu vexterdny cabled him, "Boxing-prohibited.- "

MEUIS WILL PLAY
VVith ,tlie rniversity Chicng

Mnroana lH)nnd-int'iuni- n

Orient, where
play series games

Waseda Keio teams, local
Nwers baseball again
Athletic dininoud sport,

Meijis playing
beginning past three

o'etack. Tomorrow afternoon
Wal'.s Filipiuos
game past oVIo.

kerwards.

1
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are American born of Irish American
parents. McFarland is five feet, eight
inches in height, weighs 147 po Is aud
will be twenty-aeve- a years old, No-

vember 1, next. He began his ring
career in 1U04 and Continued at the
grind until December S, 191.1, when lie
retired following a d no

bout with Jack Britton. MrF:.r-bin-

haa been matched several times
since then but hia fight Inst night was
his first real engagement in 'w i years.

Oihhons waa bora July 2(1, lss.s, is
five feet, n'.ne inches tall and egan
his ring career in 1908 and sites then
has been busy la the rojied arena light
ing all comers regardless of weight,
having boxed Eddie McGoortv, itoli Mc-

Allister, Jeff Smith, Jimmy, flabby aud
others.

McFarland 'a opponents as a rule have
been lightweights, the Chicago boy
having met Tommy Murphy, Eddie
Murphy, Jack Britton, Tommy Kil-Imn-

"One Bound" Hognu and Kay
Hr i,son, a well as several othor lesser
'ihtn of the roped arena.

Last n'.ght's contest was for a purse
of r(2,500, MrFarland bein, guaran-
teed 15,000, win, lose or draw. Wil-

liam C. Marshall, who r.ev.'r before
witnessed a prixe fight, was the pro-
moter of the bout and the contest was
pull.'.' oft at the arena of Ocean Ath-leti-- 1

club at New Brighton, New York.

RUBE WANTS BIG

BONUS TO 1E

Chicago American Giants Man-

ager Thinks He Has Much

Valued Baseball Outfit

Whether Rube Foster and his Amer-

ican Giants will visit Hawaii later in
the year or the first of next ia a ques-

tion. Rube is placing a high alue
on the services of his ball team, in
fact he wants more money that the

and All Nationals want-
ed or more than some of the operatic
atars ask for.

According to a letter to riends here.
Rube will bring the "greatest colored
baseball team in the world, the mar-
velous, wonderful and fleet footed
giants of the diamond" te Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii for $1000 in gold
coin of the I'uited States, all living
expenses while the team ia here ami
first class round trip tickets from Hun
Francisco, iu all a matter of about
:i.rio.
Just how strong an attraction Rube,

who is a piti-her- , Whitmore, another
pitcher, Cr;iwfc.l who also hurls; Jones
and Allison, catchers, and Harhcr,
shortstop; Frances, third base; Hill,
renterlield; McNair, right field; Jen
kins, leftlicl.l; I'arks. firat baae; Bock-ninn- ,

second busej Murphy, a aubsti-tute- ,

and W irk ware, rated the greatest
colored pitcher in the world, would be
out here is a problem.

Out nt S ImhVI.I Barracka there is
oue great ball team, the Twenty-fifth- ,

which would be a great card against
the Aiiieriiun (limits and game in
Honolulu would also bring out the fans
for a game or two. The Giants may
also drawn good with the Oahu deague
teams but t'l'iiiO is far too much niouey
to pay a bull tenm to visit Hawaii and
if Rule expects to visit the
i'arndise of the Pacific, he will have
to shave his figures. He boa been told
what the promoters here can do for
him and Kube's answer is being aux
iouslv looked for.
Can Flay Baseball

According to the Indianapolis Free
man, a newspaper published for the
colored people nt Indiauapolia and also
from the box scores of several games
the team played recently in the win in
Innd, Rube hns a good bill team. Not
alone can thev hurl the Spalding but
they can nlso hurl paving bricks linsult
rocks ami other implements of warfare.

The following is an account of a

game recently played at Chicago:
" Playing in true major league fash

ion, outfielder Torrenti, of the (Nibiin

baseball tenm, kicked umpire Neill
Kelly In the ribs after the arbiter ha. I

made an alleged bum decision in the
fourth inning of. the Cuban-America-

Giants' tilt at Krhoetling 'a park yes
terda.v. Then it happened, for plaveri.
en both sides enme together, uxiiiL'
masks, bats, balls nnd eveu chairs. Tin
colored Giants won the game, .1 to I,
because they had more reinforcements
in the shape of bricks.

"While the buttle was raging five

ii ni formed copMrs, stationed a,t the
park, .jumped into the. fray. Tliev
weren't mode-i- t about using ther club
Fiunlly the rioters ran shert of hiii
grenades inside the park and carried
their warfare to the street, where the
workmen were luiiv tearing up a I mk
en water 11111.11. Itrick were plentiful
here and the buttle eliaped itself into
trcuch warfare."

SEALS AND ANGELS

HONORS ABOUT EVEN

W. L. Pet.
STAHDXNO OF TEAMS

Han Frsnetsoo ,1 -
Los Angeles . ; !M 73 ,5.ril

Vernon.'. SL X'2 .!i00
SaU Lake . . 7 80 .4fi
Po7tland . . 70 . 87 .44.1

Oakland , . 73 1)4 .436

(associate True ay r4ara Vlrelsss.4
LOS ANGELES, September 13. Han

Francisco and Los Anjeles played a

double header her yesterday with hon-

ors even on the day. Scores: First
game San Francisco 8, Angeles 4;
second game Los Angeles 2, San Fran-
cisco 0. . '

At Salt Lake, Vernon defeated the
Bees in the first game with the Hees,
winning in the aecond game, the score
In both games being the same. Hi ores;
First znme Vernon 4, Salt Lake 3;
aecond game Halt Lake 4, Vernon 3.

At Han Francisco, Elliott s men
played fast ball in both rdntests and
were a two-time- a winner. Hcorcs:
First game Oakland 6, Portland 3;
second game Oakland 8, Portland 1.

(AssMtaUf Praaa ay Ttd.nl Wlrsltss.)
LOS ANGELES, September 12 Dil

Ion 'a men were again in hitting mood

here yesterday and aeverat of Wolver-to- n

'a pitchers were hammered to all
corners of the lot. Score Los Angeles
15, San Francisco 3.

At Salt Lake, the Bees and Tigers
again staged a batting rally with both
teams driving in many runs. The
Tigers made their hits count at the
right time and earned the verdict.
Score Vernon 10, Salt Lake 7.

At San Francisco, the Oaks and
Bea,vers pulled off a double-heade- r with
MeCredie's men winning both contests.
Score First gania, Portland 6, Oak-
land 2; second 7" Portland 8, Oak-
land 2. T 1'i

(Associated Frss by Fsdwrsi WirsUss.)
LOS ANGELES, 8edember 11. Dil-

lon 'a men took a spurt here yesterday
afternoon aad by timely hitting in the
closing inning, managed to nose out
the leaders. Score Los Angeles 7,
San Francisco 5.

At Salt Lake the flees figured in
another alugfest, buf this time tliey
hapfiened to be the sluggers. Hcore
Halt Lake 12, Vernon 5.

At Han Francisco, Oakland turned
the tables on the Beavers and were
easy winnera of an unintereating game.
Score Oakland 6, Portland 2.

(Assoelsted Press by Fsd.rsl Wireless.)
FOREST HIU.H, New York,

September 11. Western tennis
players made an almost clean
swenp of the matches played here
yesterday between the East and
West. ,

In the singles, Maurice Evans
Mcl'Oughlin o' California, defeat- -

ed Karl Behr, tile eastern repre- -

sentative, three of the four sets
played, fi 4, 16, 62, and 0 2.
Thomas Huniiv of California lost
his match to Theodore K. Pell,
0- -N, --- 2, 30, 62, and 64.

In the doubles, William Johns- -

tun, the new American champion
and Clarence (irillin, representing
California won from Richard Nor- -

ris Williams and VVilliam Wash- -

burn.

A petition for the proliate of the es-

tate of Mary J. Alexander, deceased,
huV been filed in the circuit court. It
is asked that letters of administration
be issued by Judge Whitney to Emily
A. Baldwin and Lyle A. Dickey. The
estnte is valued at 437,700 and consists
of stocks, uotes and other securities
here. Mary J. Alexander died in San
Francisco on August 25 last at the age
of seventy four yeara. There are many
heirs to the estate.

DfJ.Collis Browne's

The ORIGINAL
Acts Ilka a Charm In

DIARRHOEA, nd Is

th. pnh SMclflc In

CHOLERA and

DYSENTERY.

iuim hiwUMl. 11 1. '4. 46.

BO ION BRAVES

LOSE AT CHICAGO

Bresnahan's Men Hit Hard and
Win In Easy Fashion-Dod- gers

Also Win

STANDING or TEAMS
National Iagn W. L. Pet.
Philadelphia , 74 56 .5011
Brooklyn . 72 02 --137
Pnstnn . Y...'.: 69 62 ..126
' M-s- g 62 68 .4M4

vt 'oU , 66 71 .482
inclnnntl . 63 70 .474

Pitts! urgh .' 63 71 .470
New York 60 71 .43

American League W. L. Pet
Boston 86 43 .667

Detroit. 86-4- .642
Chicago . 77 5.1 .584
Washington 71 5 .546
New York . 60 67 .473
Ht. Lonla . 54 77 .412
Cleveland . 51 2 .883
Philadelphia . 38 93 .2W

(Asrrelated Pros by redtral WirsUss.)
CHICAGO, September 13. Bresna

han'a men hit ;Un.rl in yettday'
game with the Braves and were easy
winners. Scon) Chicago 6, Boston 3.

Following were the results of other
games: -

At St. Louis Brooklyn . St
Louis 2.

At Cincinnati First game, New York
17, Cincinnati 5; second game, Cincin-
nati 5, New York 0.

No American League game.

(Associated Prsss by rsdaral Wireless.)
PITT8BUBGH, September 12. Phi

ladetphia. followed up their victories
over the Oiants by winning a hard game
from the Pirates here yesterday after-
noon. Score Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh
2.

Following were the results of other
games:.

At Chicago Bostort' 8, Chicago 1.

At Cincinnati Cincinnati 4, New
York 0.

At 8t. Louis St. Louis 2, Brooklyn
1. . j
American League

WASHINGTON, September 12.
Griffith's men continued their winning
streak at the expense of the Naps here
yesterday, the victory being the eighth
out .otr-t-he last nine games played by
tho Senators. Score (Washington .1

Cleveland 4.
Following were the results of other

j;games:
At New York Detroit 4, New Yorl

3.

At Boston Boston 6, Chicago 4.
At Philadelphia First game, St

Louis 8, Philadelphia 4; second game,
St, Louia 9, Philadelphia 4.

(Associated Prsss by Psdsval Wlralsss.)
PHILADELPHIA, September 11.

Moran'a men made their position as
leaders nil the more secure here yes-

terday afternoon by again defeating
the New Yorks. Score Philadelphia
7, New York 3.

Following were the results of other
games:

At Pittsburgh First game, Pitts
burgh 8, Boston 1; second game, Bos-

ton :i, Pittsburgh 3. (Game called at
end of tenth inning).

At St. Louis Cincinnati 7, St. Louis
1.

Chicago and Brooklyn, traveling.
American Leagu

CLEVELAND, September 11. De
troit failed to hit at the right time
111 their game with Cleveland here yes
tenlar and Jennings' men are about
eliminated from the pennant race.
Score Cleveland 6, Detroit 2.

Following were the results of other
gnuies:

At Washington Wnshington 3, New
York 1.

At Huston Boston 7, Philadelphia 2.

Ht. Lotus and Chicago, traveling.

PHILADELPHIA WOMAN
WINNER OF GOLF TITLE

Press by Psdsrat WirsUss.)
CHICAGO, September 12. In the

final iratih for the United States
women's golf championship played here
yesterday, Mrs. JJ, H. Vanderbeck of
rhiludciihin won. 1 ast year a match
was won by Mra. H. Jackson of Boston

and ONLY GENUI' ,E.
I Check and arrosta
j FEVER, CK0UP, AGUE.
) Tho Lost amady known for

COUGHS, C0LDJ,
t ASTHMA BRONCHITIS.

J T, Damhvost. I4U,. LouJon.S K.
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Th. on.y Palliative In HIUHAI.OIA, OOUT, RHKUMATIaa.
Convmolss SJMcai Testimony aucumpanUs task aostla

wi'u in llo 1., bi 4II Chmi is I sia Maniibmurcc.

Committee of Kauai Chamber of
Commerce Makes Tentative

Plans For Conference

Tho literary program committee of
the Kauai Chamber of Commerce, J. M.
Lydgate, chairman, haa arranged the
following program for the Civic Con
.vention, the same being subject, how
ever, to auch alterations and change,
as may later be found necessary 01

desirable!
September 26

7 a. m. Land.
7:30 to 0 Breakfast ashore and shorl

excursions.
9 Convene at Lihue Social hall.
President of Kauai Chamber of Com

merce temporary chairman.
Rollcall of delegatea.
Election of permanent chairman am'

secretary of the convention.
Address of welcome: W. C. Avery.

president Kauai Chamber of Commerce
Response: Honolulu Ad Hub.
Notices, Appointment of Committees.

etc.
Reports of nold-Ove- r Committees.
Roads, Tourist Hotels. Haleakals

Rest House, etc.
10:00 to 18:30 "Civic Righteous

ncssv dnwussion.
Twenty-minut- e addresses as follows
"Present Conditions: A Diagnosis,''

Hilo Board of Trade.
"What to Do A Remedy." Kohalu

Civic League.
"Need Of a Civic Conscience." Ho

nolutn .Chamber of Commerce.
"Tho Oath of Office Theory anr

Practise," Maui Chamlier of Commerce
"Politica and Civic Efficiency," Ho

nolulu Chamber of Commerce.
"Go Thou and Do Likewise." Kaua

Chamber of Commerce.
General luncheon to all delegates

guests and visitors, afternoon giver,
over to excursions.
Evening Session 7:30

e responses to the question
"What Progress Haa Your Island Made
in the Past Year Material, Social am
Moral I"

Hawaii, two speakers; Maui, tw
speakers; Oahu, two speakers; Kauai
one speaker.
Monday, September 27

Forenoon Excursions and recreation
Afternoon 3 to 3:30 Quest ionairc

"Civic Righteousness."
Address by the Governor of the Ter

ritory.
Hsnds-Aroun- d the Pacific Severe

brief addreases.
Business. ,

1916 Convention. .

Evening
Banquet Lihue Social hall.
Entertainment conducted by the Ho

nolulu Ad Club, interspersed Of brie'
responses, "A Feast of Reasof An4 l
Flow of Soul."

Adjourn to excursion steamer.

murder isAee
BY

In the police court this morning, S
Sida, a Japanese, will face a charge ot
assault with a deadly weapon with in
tent to kill. On Saturday morning
Nakagami, a Japanese woman, war
found in a room near King and South
streets, with a four-inc- cut in he
neck. Hida was arrested by Police Of.
ficcr John Huihui and taken to th'
police station.

Tho woman was treated at the emer
gency hospital by Police Surgeon
Aver, who snul yesterday thnt thi
woman was on the road to recovery
Had the wound, however, been a free
tion of nn inch longer, it would havi
severed the woman's jugular.

Attracted bv the cries of the woman
Sakamoto, another Japanese, ran to the
honso and saw the woman coming ou
with her face and neck covered with
blood. He went into the room from
which the woman had emerged and
found Hida there.

NOW IS REDUCED TO TEN

WAILT'KTT, September 11. J. J
Walsh is having his share of troubb
Irving to eliminate eight of the eigh
teen names on the list of Maui dele
elites to the civic convention on Kauai
Hentemher I'M and 27.

The Kauai Chamber of Commerce
which is acting as host to the dele
gates from the other islands, has de
ciiled the number of visitors it can
take care of, nnd the number it has
nlotted the Valley Maud is ten. Con
sriiieutly eight of the eighteen who
want to make the trip must be dente
the privilege. Philip Pnli was named
by the county suM'r visors tins week
as their representative to the sesidin'
A meeting of the Mnlii delegation wil1
be held this week to rehearse severa
stunts for the big festivities on the
'iardcii Island.

HILO WOULD KEEP HER
MACHINE GUN HIDDEN

1I1LO, September 11. Seventeen men
have signified their willingness to ,joii
the Hilo machine gun company of the
Niiti'innl tiiiard of Hawaii, and ther-i-

little doubt the number required for
its ori.'iiiimitioii will be obtained at
an early date. The rapid flrer is ex
peeled to be brought to the Crescent
Cit- - within ten days' time.

Col. Ham I. Johnson, adjutant gen
cru of the nntiniiiil guard also is ex
pecti'd in n few days.

V '"it i worrviu" ililo most is where
to keep the quick flrer where it would
not be stolen in the event of tiuuble.

Murderer Gets Life, Despite Plea
For Mercy Based On Claim

Of Drunkenness

William Pieper waa given a life sen-

tence by Judge Ash ford in the cirrnit
court yesterday. Thi ia the penalty
that Pieper will pay for tb'e death of
hia wife, Susie, whom he shot and
killed ' aoaao weeks ago. Ualeaa the
sentence ia commuted at some time or
other, Pieper will s)end the reat of bis
die in felon stripes ia the territorial
penitentiary. .

He was indicted by the territorial
grand jury on a charge of first-degre- e

murder, the penalty lor which, had he
been eon victed of the Charge, would have
been death. The jury that waa to. try
Pieper on thia charge waa in process
of selection when City Attorney Brown
told the eonrt that be Would accept a
plea of guilty to murder ia the aecond
degree. This waa accepted by the
court and Pieper pleaded guilty. Un-

der th law Judge Aahford could im
pose a sentence for any number of
years not under twenty or life. He
chose life.
Urged Mental Pendancy

Judge George A. Davis, who appear
ed for Pieper yesterday, made an
half hour plea for the minimum sent-
ence, argniag that Pieper had always
been considered by members of his
family aa mentally deficient. Both the
murderer and his wife were drunk at
ihe time of the crime, claimed the
lawyer. Thia waa denied by the prosecu-
tion, which claimed that neither Piep-
er nor kit wife were under the influ
ence of liquor at the time.

Pieper 'a .mother, an aged woman
bent with yeara and sorrow, was in
court when her son waa sentenced.
She sat tearless, however, during the
ordeal, lending all too attentive ears to
the addresses of the prosecution and
plea for a light sentence made by her
son's lawyer, but when Judge A'hford
told Pieper that it waa the sentence of
the court that be spend the rest of bis
natural life in prison, she broke down
and wept. Nor waa she the only one.
The unfortunate man 'a eyes dimmed
with tears and one by one they raced
down hia cheeks.
A Mother'! Benediction

In leaving the courtroom the sorrow-stricke-

mother cheered her wayward
son. She plaeed her band on his head
and, although she uttered no word, the
benediction was implied. Judge Ash-for-

approached ber:
"You are the mother of this man,"

he said. "I am aorry for you. It
of the sad thlnga of life that

man's punishment for crime usually
falls heavier on the innocent. Your
son haa erred and ia being punished,
but you, too, the innocent, suffer. I

am veryr very sorry for yon.,"

GUARDSIY I EN MAKE

IHE 'POSSIBLES'

Though drixiling rain and high wind

Interfered at the longer distances, the
membera of the national guard picked

rifle team made a number of good scorer

yesterday at shorter ranges in their
practise shooting on Fort Sbafter range.
Three possibles were recorded. Cpl.
lohn Searle, fifty out of a possible fifty
at 200 yards rapid fire, and Second
lieutenant Cushingham and Sgt
Thomas Evans, fifty out of fifty at 3(1(1

yards rapid fire.
Second Lieutenant Stevenson dis

played excellent marksmanship at thi
'100-yar- range, slow fire, scoring

eventy-fou- r out of a possible seventy-five- .

Sgt. George Desha of Company M
the Hilo troop, who .joined tho squad u

few days ago, made hia appearance-01-
the local range, and, considering it wa
his first attempt on strange ground, did
remarkably well, landing seventh on
the list with a score of 270. Deshn
evidently stands a good chance to be
come one of the twolve principals of th"
squad.

The team probably will have only
me more opiwrtunity to practise on th"
home range before its departure for the
big national matches at Jacksonville.
Florida. The Hawaiian marksmen aai'
from Honolulu September 22. The first
shooting at Jacksonville begins Octo
ber IS, though the big national match
loes not start until October 21,

The order appointing the members of
the team and the officers accompanying
it probably will be forthcoming thi
week from national guard headquarters
In all, it is understood aliout twenty

'one men will comprise the party.
The scores made yesterday are aa fol

lows:
Second Lieut. J. Cusblngham, Com

psn.v A, 202; Cpl. John Searle, Coin
pany B, 2ND; Cpl. Joseph Kekahuna.

oinpany O, 287; Sgt. L. Feary, Com
pany O, 2H7; Sgt. John Stone, Com
oanv K, 2HU; Sgt. James Ho, Company
K, 285; Hgt. George Desha, Company
VI, 270; Second Lieut George Baker,
Company K, 278; Second Lieut. V.
Stevenson, Company B, 278; Hgt.
Thomas Kvans, Company A, 277; Sgt
Albert Lucas, Company A, 273; Sgt
tfam Pinao, Company K, 272; First
Lieut. P. M. Smoot, Company A, 208;
"apt. H. Van Giesen, Q. M. Corps, 202,
and Sgt. W. E. Miles, First Separate
Company, 201.

H-- s

INVENTOR OF AIRSHIP
KILLED TESTING CRAFT

(Associated Tress by Fsdsrsl Wi-ls- s.

OKNKVA, September 13. The in
ventor of an aeroplane said to be iu
visible has been killed while testing
his machine.

SVQAB rAOTOBi, SUlrrTNO ANjj
. COMMISSION MERCHANTS "

XNSUkVANCB AGENTS. .

Cwa Plantation Company,
WaisJua Agricultural Co., JM

Apokaa Sugar f X, Ltd.,
Kohala Sugar Company,
v Wahlawa Water company, Lk

miton Iron Worm of St. Lonla,
Bibcock; h Wilcox Company,,, .,,

'

Oreena mel Ecorondxer Company,.:
Chaa. o. Moor Co., EnglOMr.

MaUon Navigation Ocup any ,

Toyo Kuva Xaiaha

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED, v

Incorporated Under the tws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

CAPITAL, STJHPT.TJg AND
UNDIVIDED PBOriTS. . .1,300,KK

KESOUKCES 7,000,00ft
OFFICERS.

O. H. Cook President
R. D. Tenney .Vice President
A. Lewis, Jr '. '

......Vice President and Manatei
P. B. Damon Cashier
O. O. Fuller Assistant Caaidet
R. McCorriston Assistant Oasbier

DIRECTOHS: C. H. Cooke. E. D
Tenney, A. Lewis, Jr., E. K. Bishop.
r. w. Mamarlane, J, A. MrCandlesa.
C. II. Athertoa, Geo. R. Carter, F. H.
Damon, V. V.. Atherton, K A. Cooke.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS
DEPARTMENTS,

ritriet attention given to all tranches
of Banking."

BANK OK HAWAII BLDQ., FORT 8T

EMPBKS8 LiKI OF STEAM tS KM"

Fbwt QUEBEC TO LlVEKPOOli
ta tho

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAT
the Jamous Tourist KouU of the Work

la connection with the
Canadian-- i ostralasiaa Rural Mail Lia.

For tickets aad general laforaiattaa
apply t

THEO.H. DAVIES&CD.. LTD
General Ageata

Canadian Pacific Rly. Co.

Castle & Cooke Co., Lid
Hoaolnla T. H.

Commission Merchants
j.

Sugar Factors

Ewa Plantation On.
Watalua Agriealtnral OA, U4.
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Fnltoa Iroa Works of St. Laaia.
Blake Ste--ss Pumps.
Western's Centrifagala
Babeoek A WlUox Bollei. j
Greee's Fuel Keoaomiaar.
Marsh Steam Pumps.
Matnon Navigation Ow,

Planter' Ida Shipping On.
Kohala Sugar Co.

BUSINESS CARDS,

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO. Ma-
chinery of every description made t
order.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
Semi-Weekl- y Issued Tuesdays and

Frtdaya.
Entered at the postofflce of Honolulu,

H. T, Second-Clas- s Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Per Month $ .vdfl

Per Year $3.00
Per Month, Foreign $ .35
Par Tear, Foreign I 00

Payable Invariably In Advai.ce.
CHARLES S. CRANE - Manager

ROSS TO SUCCEED
HEEN IS THE TALK

HII), September 11. Homer L.
Ross, an attorney, who returned from
Oakland to renew his law practise here
a year and a half ago, ia expected to
be W. 11. 11 ecu's successor as deputy
county attorney. Neither Ross nor W.
II. Beers, county attorney, will confirm
or deny the report, the latter merely
saying that he will have uo difficulty
finding a good man in Hilo for the
place, and that the appointment will
bo made without reference to politics.
Heen goes to Honolulu Novemlier 1 to
take P. Scott's place as aecond
deputy attorney-general- . Boss says if
the position is offered him it must carry
with it permission to carry on private
practise, as he does not consider the

175 salary sufficient.

WORKMAN FALLS FROM

SCAFFOLD: IS KILLED

C. Moon, a Korean, working at Pearl
Ilurbor, (ell from a scaffold qu Friday
afternoon and waa killed. The .acct
dent took pluee at the drydock.

The man, who was thirty-fiv- yeara
old, was assisting in the hoisting of
some steel beams to the top of a tank
and was knocked off some scaffolding
during the 0)eration. The Ewa police
took charge of the case. Moon's skull
was fractured. He was buried on Hat-unla- y

afternoon in Loch View ceme-
tery, Pearl City.

ECONOMY IN THE END.
It costs but n small amount to keep

Chumlierlnin 's Colic, Cholera and Disr
rhoea Remedy always in your medicine
chest, and it is economy in the end. It
alwavs cures and cures quickly. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith' A
('.., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.


